
Union Pleads 'Not 
Guilty' in Strike
'  WASHINGTON-<>P>-John L Lewi«’ United Mine Worker» today
pleaded innocent to contempt chart*« reaulting from the failure of 
372,000 miners to return to work under court order.

The union waived its right to argue its case before a jury and 
decided to let Judge Richmond B. Keech rule on the evidence as weU

m  tiie law.
The big question is whether 

the union is responsible for the 
refusal of the coal miners to go 
back to work.

Keech issued an order Feb. It 
for a return to, work, but, the 
miners have ignored it.

The union’s attorneys have con
tended that the miners are act
ing individually — that the un
ion itself has nothing to do with 
the present strike.

Once the union’s plea w a s  
formally entered, the government 
began attempting to show that 
the union is responsible f o r  
keeping the mines idle to the 
point of a national coal famine.

The government had done lit
tle more than enter documents 
in the case when it asked for a 
recess until 12:46 p. m. (C8T). 
Government attorneys expalined 
that > they wanted to call as wit
nesses some of the men then 
engaged in renewed contract ne
gotiations.

“We don’t want to pull them 
away from the bargaining ne
gotiations, Joseph M. Friedman, 
special assistant attorney general, 
said.

A session of talks between the 
operators and union representa
tives had begun at 10 a. m.
(CST).

Welly K. Hopkins, general coun
sel for Lewis’ union, said he 
was waiving a trial by jury for 
“ reasons which need not be en
tered in the record in detail.” 

Hopkins then moved that Judge 
Keech dismiss the proceeding. 
The Judge denied that motion 
and Hopkins entered the plea of 
innocent.

The case came to trial after a 
weekend of frantic but futile 
efforts to get a settlement of 
coal contract dispute that might 
have let the government drop 
the charges.

Federal negotiators forced a 
Sunday session. They kept it run
ning into the early hours of this 
morning. But the union and the 
operators could not get together.
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Lauder, 
Famous Scot 
Comic, Dead

STRATHAVEN, Scotland — OP) 
—Sir Harry- Lauder, the beloved 
Scottish comedian, has g o n e  
roamin’ in the gloamin’ for the 
last time. He dted last night at 
the age of 79 after an illness of 
many months.

Sir Harry, whose twinkling 
eyes and broad baritone made 
him known in both the United 
States and Europe for half a cen
tury, suffered from an arterial 
blood clot complicated by kidney 
ailments.

The man who wrote “Roamin’ 
in the Gloamin’ and turned it 
almost into a folksong in popular
ity, drove himself with public 
appearances until last year. Then 
on the repeated advice of doctors 
he reluctantly announced his re
tirement.

“I suppose a man can’t go on 
forever — though I ’d be perfectly 
willing to,” he remarked.

Sir Harry was widely known 
in the United States where he 
made some two dozen tours from 
coast to coast.

His, last trip to America was 
made in 1937.

Although 8ir Harry had sung 
his swan song on the commercial 
stage more than a decade ago, he 
had not ceased being a showman. 
Still hale and hearty he skirled 
his pipes and waved his knobby 
«tick for soldier audiences in 
Britain all during World War II, 
the same as he had done a gen
eration before-for troops at home 
and for charity.

He went on recruiting drives, 
(8ee LAUDER, Page 10)

Burglars Take $1,100

Truce Hinted 
In Parliament

LONDON — OP) — S t r o n g  
hints cropped up today that a 
Conservative - Labor “g e n t l e 
m an’s agreement” may delay a 
new general election for the next 
few months. But final decisions 
are still to be taken.

Such a truce, perhaps un
spoken, would permit the vir
tually dead-locked House of Com
mons to deal with pressing prob
lems both at home and abroad.

Most British newspapers ap
plauded Prim e Minister Attlee's 
decision to form a new govern
ment and attempt to carry on 
with Labor’s thin overall ma
jority of eight seats.

With two districts still unre
ported, Labor had 315 of the 625 
seats. The Conservatives and al
lied parties had 295. the Liberals 
nine, the Irish Nationalists two, 
the Independent Liberals o n e .
The speaker of the House, who 
votes only in crfse of ties, is 
listed as non-partisan.

Most newspapers also forecast 
another general election in late 
summer or early autumn. This 
would give Parliament a chance 
to get the budget and other nec
essary money bills out of the 
way. The Labor and Conservative could fesult in a dangerous rift 
parties would also have time to 
rebuild their treasuries and cam
paign machines.

It is widely expected that Prime 
Minister Attlee will drop any 
further mention of nationalization 
of basic industry and that the 
Conservatives will support broad
ly the government's foreign pol
icy. But observers agreed that 
any political honeymoon would 
end quickly once practical prob
lems are out of the way.

Rebel Leader 
In Indonesia 
is (aplured

SINGAPORE — <JP) — Capt.
R.P.P. (Turk) Westerling, Indo
nesia’s chief rebel leader who re
cently boasted that with enough 
arms he could take the capital 
city of Jakarta, was arrested with
out a struggle bere yesterday by 
British police.

United States of Indonesia of
ficials immediately demanded the 
30-year-old former Dutch a r m y  
commando’s e x t r a d i t ion on 
charges of leading a guerrilla re
volt. If returned, informed sources 
qaid he will face the death pen
alty.

One fo Westerling's friends said 
he came here to get arms for 
his rebel movement. Presumably 
he hoped to contact smugglers 
and gun runners.

Westerling, whose force of na
tive deserters from the Dutch 
army seized most of West Java's 
capital. Bandoeng, Jan. 23. was 
arrested on charges of entering 
this colony without a permit.

Westerling was said to have 
slipped ashore five days ago from 
a plane which landed him near 
the coast and put him aboard a 
rubber boat.

A friend, saying Westerling was 
seeking arms and ammunition, 
quoted him as declaring: "I can 1 A total of $957,000 has been ap- 
take Jakarta like I took Bandoeng, propriated by the Oklahoma Legis- 
but I want more arms. I have lature for improvement on Okla-

BURGLARY SITE—Photo above 
shows papers littered about the 
broken safe at the Brumley Food 
Market, entered and burglarized 
of $1,100 Cash plus checks some
time Saturday nrght or early Sun
day morning. Photo at right 
shows how burglar or burglars 
entered the W. Foster establish
ment. Window was broken to 
disengage lock, and obviously the 
burglar stood on the tub to do 
the Job. Entry was then made 
through the window. Officers 
are questioning suspects. (News 
Photos and Engravings)

U.S. Ship Hi!
;

In China Area
NEWJ YORK — OP) — T h e  

Pioneer Dale, 8,000 ton freighter 
of the United States Lines, was 
bombed and strafed at Tgingtao, 
China, today, an official of the 
line reported.

The spokesman said the captain. 
Jam es F. Knowlton, had cabled 
from Tsingtao:

“Attacked by one bomber, one 
bomb dropped six lengths astern 
this vessel w hile. approaching 
breakwater. Ship badly strafed. 
One slight casualty. Now pro
ceeding seaward awaiting or
ders.”

The United States Lines order-, 
ed Knowlton to take his ship to 
Japan.

The ship has a crew of 50. '

$957,000 Slated 
For Oklahoma 
Highway Work BOM BSHELL DROPPED IN 

'M ERCY' DEATH T R IA L

Safe Shattered at Brumley 
Store; 2 Suspects Sought

Experienced safecrackers Saturday night got away with 
f  1,100 in cash and ap unidentified amount in checks, one 
of them a hot check and another a forged check for $4C 
from the Brumley Food Market, 308 W. Foster.

The thugs entered the grocery
store by breaking a rear window 
and tripping the catch. Apparent
ly using gloves, since there were 
no fingerprints, they knocked the 
combination knob, f o l l o w e d  
through by using a punch and 
tripping the mechanism. The safe 
door’s inner wall us pushed up 
by the punching action, leaving 
the impression that the s a f e  
was blown with an explosive 
charge.

The robbery was discovered by 
Mrs. Brumley early S u n d a y  
morning when she stopped In to 
check the store on her way to 
church. Police and the Sheriff's 
Department launched an investi
gation that yielded two suspects. 
One is also being held in Am
arillo following cooperation be
tween t h e  two police depart
ments.

A' cash register at the front 
was not bothered. It contained 
between three and four dollars 
in change.

Jet Brumley, proprietor of the 
market, told a reporter this morn
ing part of the theft was in
sured, but he did not have as 
much insurance as he thought 
and the coverage was much less 
than the loss.

While the thigves were in the 
store they took a sack of beans 
from the front, carried it to the 
rear and dumped the contents 
on the floor, evidently using the 
sack to hold the loot.

H-Bomb Could 
Kill Mankind, 
Experts Say

NEW YORK — (IP) — T h e  
hydrogen bomb could be rigged 
to create a dust cloud of death, 
killing all humans in the world. 
Dr. Leo Szilyd, one of the na
tion's top atomic scientists, said 
yesterday.

It could be turned into a world 
suicide bomb, murdering brother, 
friend and ally, enemy and all 
alike. There would be no escape 
for anyone. Szilard said.

Szilard, biophysicist of the Uni
versity of Chicago, was in agree
ment with three other authorities 
a b o u t  this possibility. T h e y  
agreed:

The cloud would be radioactive 
dust. It would be carried every
where by the winds. It would 
poison the air you breathe. It 
would settle to earth, contami
nating every plant and everything 
that humans use in.living.

__ _ The radioa6tivity would k i l l
Parks Brumley, ' son of t h e  "L™'* bUl 8Ure'y 0Ve1' a Period 

proprietor, told The News he had
seen no suspicious characters in 
the store Saturday.

Contents of the safe w e r e  
strewn around the floor within 
six feet of the cracked safe. The 
cash box inside was taken to 
the rear along with the empty 
bean sack where the money ap
parently was transferred. Police 
found a heavy chisel on t h e  
floor used by the safecrackers, 
but it, too, was bare of finger- 
prlnt*,-

ChNTbf Police John Wilkinson 
and Chief Deputy Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan spent Sunday in Amarillo 

(See BURGLARS, Page 10)

This dust of death would come 
from harmless chemical elements 
put around the H-bomb. T h e  
bomb would make these chemicals 
radioactive and scatter them into 
the air for the winds to bear.

By choosing various elements, 
you could make a dust that 
would be active in killing power 
for a few days, a few weeks or 
months, or for hundreds of thou
sands of years, Dr. Szilard de
clared.

To make a world suicide dust, 
active for five years, it would 
take 500 tons of heavy hydlogen, 
the stuff that the H-bomb would 
be made of. he said. This amount 
would produce 50 tons of neu
trons. Neutrons are atomic par
ticles that can turn c a r b o n ,  
cobalt, or most anything else in
to radioactive atoms.

Szilard spoke on a University 
of Chicago round table discussion 
broadcast. With him, and agree
ing with him, were Dr. Hans 
Bethe, physicist of Cornell Uni
versity; Dr. Harrison B r o w n ,  
chemist of the University of Chi
cago, and Dr. Frederick Seitz, 
physicist of the University of 
Illinois.

Szilard said that If Russia or 
the United States fixed up super 
H-bombs with the suicide dust, 
and threatened to use t h e m ,  
“you could say that both Russia 
and America can be invincible.”

He said he did not k n o w

got a big Job to do.”
Press reports from Jakarta, cap

ital of the U S.I., last week said 
Westerling had been spirited out 
of the country aboard a Dutch 
plane. The reports said his wife 
and child were flown out two 
days later. Mrs. Westerling is re
ported to be somewhere in Singa
pore.

Singapore criminal department 
officers said they had b e e n  
shadowing Westerling for hours 
before they arrested him.

If investigation proves that the 
Dutch actually helped smuggle 
Westerling out of the country, it

between the Indonesians a n d
Dutch.

D u t c h  High Commissioner 
H. M. Hirschfeld has refused to 
credit such reports.

hom i State Highway 41, which con
nects with Texas Highway 152, a! 
straight route from Pampa, via 
Wheeler, to points in that state.

Charles Burton, chhirman of the | 
Pam pa Chamber of Commerce! 
Highway 152 Committee, was noti
fied of the project appropriation.

Work is to be done some time 
in 1960. it was stated.

Pompon on Staff 
Of Pecos Paper

Spring-Like 
Spell Halted

( B y  T h e  A s so c ia te d  P re s s )
The spring-like, sunny weather 

which Texas enjoyed over the 
weekend was disappearing today.

Clouds were moving in on al
most every section of the state 
today. A few light showers were 
reported in West Texas. A light 
cold front was scheduled to move 

grad- | into the Panhandle late tomor-

J I  DGE DIES
GALVESTON — OP) — James 

Greemah Howard, 42, tenth dis
t r i c t  court judge, died at his 

home yesterday. He had resumed 
Feb. 6 after aeveral 

due to illness.

W EATHER
U . a. W E A T H E R  B U R E A U

WEST TEXAS: Considerable cloudi
ness and sc a tte red  show ere T uA ilay  
and  w est of Pecos Valley th is a f te r 
noon and tonight. Cooler Panhandle 
T uesday afternoon.
OKLAHOMA: Cloudy w ith occasional 
ra in  tonigh t and Tuesday. H ighs to 
day  In Ms no rtheast to 70s w est and, 
so u th ; lows tonight In mid 40s.

4:60 a .m ..........40 11:00 a  m ...........54
7:00 a-m. . . . .  45 12:00 Noon . . .  63
8.-0« a.m . . . . .  44 Yent. Max. . . .  53
0:00 am.........  46 Test. M in. . . .  4110:00 a-m. .. , .47 ____________

Get the new Ball glass Jan  for
yow tom e freeser* now at Bert 
A. Howell, 119 N. Ward. Also com- 

freezer containers.

A coupieta ujae of «kill tool» in 
«took, Lewis Hdw.—adv,

Floridans Calm  
Alligator Fears

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. — OP) — 
Mr». Jane Flory who answer« 75- 
odd letter» a day at the chamber 
of commerce, considers it all in 
a day’s work to assure out-of- 
staters that Florida is a safe place 
to work and play.

Some other Inquiries are still 
from persons who ask If visitors 
can be safe from alligators roam
ing over streets and highways. 
Fact is, when a ’gator is seen 
out of his swampy habitat, Flori
dans consider it news.

Kenneth Bond, January 
uate of Texas A&M college, has row 
been named city editor of T h e  
Pecos (Texas) Enterprise, J o e  
Pouns, editor, has announced.

Bond served three years in the 
Army Air Corps before going to 
college. Entering the service as 
a private he rose through the en
listed ranks to become a second j an(j scattered showers 
lieutenant at the time of his j j  e x a a, is expected 
release from activé duty.

After serving one year as man
aging editor of The Battalion, I

’„ r  S t u d e n t  F o u n d  D « o d
tire school year. During his last 
eight months in college, he was 
editor of The A&M System News, 
a newspaper published exclusively 
for the 4,000 members of the 
A«M System.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Bond, • Pampa. •

Laredo on the border had the 
highest reading in the nation 
yesterday at 88. The coolest spot | jâ  [ 
in Texas early this morning was 
Texarkana, with a «low of 39.

The slightly cooler w e a t h e r ,  
with clouds throughout the state 

in West 
is expected to hold 

through tomorrow.

LONG RETURNS
BATON ROUGE — OP) — Gov. 

Earl K. Long was back at the 
executive mansion today for the 
first time since he suffered a 
heart attack In Winnfield 24 day« 
ago.

DOCTOR DIES
DUBLIN, Tex. — UP) — Dr. 

W. B. Ooodner, 93, former mayor 
of Dublin and a member of the 
32nd and $3rd Texas Legislatures, 
died leaf night. He had practiced 
medicine her« far $0 years.

Man Charged in 
Dragging Death

LAKEVIEW, Ga. — OP) — A dovaI of Laredo

On Railroad Tracks
LAREDO — OP) — Hector San 

doval, 19, a student at Laredo 
Junior College, was found dead 
yesterday on the Missouri Pacific 
Railroad right of way with a frac- 
trued skull.

Officers said they did not be
lieve he was hit by a train. Jus
tice of Peace Manuel Cruz did not 
immediately rule on the cause!get any (pulse) 
of death. Sandoval is survived by 
hia mother, Mrs. 8antos B. San-

MANCHESTER, N. H. — OP) 
—Nurse Elizabeth Rose testified 
today that three persons tried 
vainly to find a pulse beat in a 
dying cancer patient a few min
utes before Dr. Hermann N. San
der arrived at her bedside last 
December.

Dr. Sander is on trial for first 
degree murder accused of ending 
the agony of Mrs. Abie Borroto 
by injecting air into her veins
last Dec. 4.

In her second day on the wit
ness stand, Miss Rose was care
fully led through the events of 
that morning until 11 a.m. when 
she said “I was unable to get her 
pulse.”

Asked Attorney- General Wil- 
Phlnncy:

” Up to that time, Miss Rose, 
you had been able to get her
pulse?”

“ Yes,” the pretty blonde nurse 
replied.

Q. You have no doubt of that?
A. No.
Miss Rose added that Mr s .  

Mable Gerard, also aiding her in 
caring for Mrs. Borroto, took a 
turn in feeling for a pulse and 
said she could not find one.

The young nurse continued:
"I went into the hall and I 

met. Dr. (Albert) Snay. X ask
ed him to come in and check the 
patient.”

Q. Did he?
A. Yes. He said he couldn't

Anti-Lynch Bill 
Appears Deai

WASHINGTON — OP) — Anti- 
lynch legislation, third point in 
the administration’s civil rights 
program, appears dead for this 
session of Congress so far as 
House leaders are concerned.

While there has been no formal 
announcement, House leaders said 
off the floor today they are will
ing to stand on the civil rights 
record already made.

That record shows two of the 
three civil rights measures pass-
h s s n f  «oteH10 “ ** Wh'Ch ; w i th e r “ either country" would “be

‘ 1 willing to commit suicide in this
The House last year passed way. But a nation would make 

a bill to abolish payment of poll (guch an ultimatum as blackmail, 
taxes as a qualification for vot- | an(j 0ther nations would have to 
ing in elections for federal of- , Buess whether she was bluffing.
ficers. Last week it passed a bill ; ________
to create a fair employment prac- [
tices commission (FEPC) to op- 1/ * _ „  Fire Rrinnc  
erate on persuasive rather than v , r a 5 S  r ' * «  » r i n g s
compulsory lines. Warning From Chief

The threat of a Senate filibuster; s  .. . ,
makes it unlikely that the poll L ,A grass fire at the north end of
tax and the  FEPC bills will reach  i ^«rren did a small amount of
the White House. (damage at 11 a.m. yesterday.

Fire Chief Ernest Winbome 
again cautioned motorists with ( 
their cigarettes, saying more grass

ner Capital
OKLAHOMA CITY — (*’) • — 

Seven dogs trained in mountain
lion hunting took the trail today 
in an effort to And Oklahoma
City’s missing leopard.

They were tn the charge of Bryen 
Denton. Laveta, Colo., and Wil
liam Kent, Colorado state trappqr.

The men and dogs were flown 
to Oklahoma City in an a i r  
ambulance chartered by the Den
ver Poet. ,

Today’s search began, aa it did 
Saturday after the leopard es
caped, at the zoo.

Two guards reported the an
imal—Just a few weeks out of 
an India jungle — reentered the 
zoo grounds about 1 a.m.

But a aearch of the ground« 
failed to disclose him.

At daybreak Zoo D i r e c t o r  
Julian Frasier and others search
ed the pit from which the wild 
animal fled. He was not there, 
either.

Hunks of meat — treated with 
a drug — have been hung on 
the fence where the guards re
ported seeing the animal.

Marine reservists joined in the 
hunt. y  3 b

A National Guard a i r p l a n e  
flew overhead.

Frasier warned the cat hadn't 
eaten since Saturday and said hia 
hunger will make him even more 
dangerous.

“Besides that his nature leads 
him to kill for pleasure,” Frasier 
added.

The only tangible clue to the 
animal’s presence in thq zoo early 
today are the hairs caught under 
the rough edge of the f e n c e  
where he was reported seen by 
two guards, M. D. Douglass and 
W. T. Cooke, just before 1 a.m. 
(CST). The spot is near tha 
cage of the leopard’s mate. .

The 200 pounds of jungle fury 
escaped from this same enclosure 
Saturday after springing 18 feat 
from its pit- in the zoo.

Since then he has led hun
dreds of hunter« through two 
daya of weary tramping for 11 
miles to the north and east.

He was spotted three times 
but always from a distance.

Farm families in the area have 
(See LEOPARD, Page 19)

Plains H i-Y  ay 
G roups Set * 
3-Day Meet

Pampa High School chapters ef 
the Hi-Y and Tri-HI-Y will go to 
Amarillo at 10 a.m. Friday to 
attend a three-day conference 
with approximately 400 other mem
bers from high schools in tha West 
Texas Area.

Dr. A. M. MeyeriT president ef
Amarillo College, will deliver the 
keynote address Friday afternoon. 
The theme of the conference will 
be “A Better Hi-Y for a Brighter
Tomorrow.”

Discussion groups will consider 
such current topics as “Yinlth 
Meets Problems in Government,”

Youth and Alcohol and Tobacco.”
The Influence of Religion in the 

Home” and “Youth on the High
ways.”

Recreation activities Saturday 
will include a basketball tourna
ment for Hi-Y clubs,/a volleyball 
tournament for Tri-Hi-Y clubs and 
swimming at the San Jacinto 
Youth Center.

Other special features of the 
conference will include a youth 
panel discussion, speaker's con
test and variety show.

The Pampa group will be accom
panied by sponsors and other mem
bers of the High School faculty.

Dr. James P. Comette, presi
dent of West Texas State College, 
Canyon, will present the closing 
address Sunday morning.

The three political groups in 1 
the House — Republicans, admin
istration Democrats and South
ern Democrats — feel that they 
are off a political hot spot as far 
as civil rights legislation is con
cerned.

Panhandle Pioneer 
Succumbs in Canadian

CANADIAN —(Special)— Mrs. 
John Smith, pioneer in thiR area, 
died last night at the Hemphill 
County Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Smith suffered R broken 
hip about three weeks ago, and 
was confined to the hospital for 
treatment of the injury.

Services will be at 9:30 a.m. 
tomorrow at the First Christian 
Church, with James 8cott, min
ister of the Church of Christ, 
officiating. Burial will be at Eller 
Flats Cemetery, south of Ca
nadian.

40-year-old man is in jail today 
on charges he murdered his wife 
by tieing her to the rear bumper 
of his cAr and dragging: her to 
death.

Sheriff J. M. Moreland said 
Charles W. Stencil drageged his 
28-year-old wife, OpaJ, to death 
because she hed been reported 
keeping company with another 
man.

Mrs. Stancll’i  battered body was 
discovered Saturday on an un
paved road near her north Geor
gia home.

Bigger, Better Bomb 
Wanted by Taxpayer

CHICAGO — UP) — The Col
lector of Internal Revenue here 
received a letter that said:

“I have gone over the enclosed 
tax form. No tax due this year. 
Nevertheles I think I should kick 
in something. So hara’s ten bucks, 
and let’s build a bigger and bet
ter A-bomb than the one Joe
iUl\ ,1a cooking up for us.”

Names Being Changed 
By India Provinces

NEW DELHI, India — OP) — 
The United Provinces plans to 
change its name to “Ukt Prant,” 
which means the same thing in 
Hindi. Two other provinces al
ready have changed their names.' 
East Punjab has been reduced to 
"Punjab" and Central Provinces 
are now called “Madhya Pradesh.”

Hindi has been chosen as the 
national language ’ of India, but 
the people are being given 15 
years to learn It.

Texas Oilman's Son 
Killed in New York

PEEKSKILL, N Y. — OP) — A 
Sunday walk along a highway 
near here ended in death for 
Jake L. Hamon, Jr., 21, of Dallas.

Hamon, whose father is a prom
inent Texas oil man, was struck 
by a car while strolling with two 
companions yesterday morning.

The three were residents at 
BUI Brown’s Health Farm at 
nearby Garrison, N.Y. Friends of 
the family said Hamon was on 
a short vacation.

The driver of the automobile, 
Sidney- Chatton, an actor, of Los 
Angeles, was held on $600 bail 
on a charge of criminal negli
gence.

fires have occurred this year than 
any other type.

52 Boy Scouts 
Sign for Meet

Fifty-two reservations have been 
made at the Boy Scout Office for 
the second annual Boy Scout Na
tional Jamboree, which wiU be 
held this summer at Valley Forge 
Park.

Paul Beisenherz, executive of 
the Adobe Walls Area Council, 
said all troops in the Santa Fe 
District with the exception of Pan
handle Troop 1 and White Deer 
Troop 81 have made reservation* 
for at least one Scout to attend.



Galvanized Cans 
Suggested for 
Refuse Disposal

Health official» warn ay«iwit 
using cardboard and wooden box»« 
as garbage container». They Mv 
such receptacle» provide no pro. 
tection against rat» and. m L  
completely covered, are equality 
ineffective in stopping flies. ’ 

Refuse is regarded as a p rim , -  
food for rat» and fli*a, which to.

5ether spread at least one doien- 
iseases among people. Thus, au. 
thorities say, the hast way to pr*. 
vent wide-»pread contagion 1» to 
keep the menacA away from 
waste materials.
The way to do this, they point 

out, is for every home owner to 
use galvanized steel garbage cans 
These sturdy metal cans h a v e  
close-fitting covers to make them 
impervious to both rats and flies. 

Currently, fourteen major man. 
ufacturera are producing glavan. 
ized steel garbage cans in Ca. 
pacifies ranging from 4 to sj 
gallons. The cans now are avail, 
able at all hardware stores and 
at most general merchandise 
stores.

Buxton

Bren .'■1erLsr-iatu 
¡ $MAU*MOUSI 
KAHNMC OUMA
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WASHINGTON, D C. — What 
questions do you ask yourself 
when you go to buy furniture? 
The usual question, “Is It good?“ 
means: “Is it properly propor
tioned and will the design stand

and proper proportion, you'll want 
to look tor m a ll details l i k e  
drawers with comers that are 
rounded and smooth . . .  tor in
conspicuous, neat hardware that 
serves to open drawers and doors 
Instead of being merely orna
mentation. Remember, too, that 
furniture with clean, graceful 
lines is an aid to housekeeping 
If you choose your furniture with 
an eye for finish, detail, a n d  
simple, graceful design, y o u ’l l  
find it a pleasure to live with.

the test of passing years?" That 
question should also mean, “Will 
the finish protect the furniture 
from atmospheric conditions and 
the hazards of normal use?"

"Since you can’t tell h o w  
much protection a finish w i l l  
give by just looking at it, you 
have to rely on the manufacturer 
tor this quality,’’ says Joseph A. 
Hager, chairman of the National 
Industrial Finishes 8teerlng Com
mittee, of the National Paint, 
Varnish and Lacquer Association.

The finish on a piece of furni
ture is designed to maintain — 
as closely as possible — t h e  
moisture content of the wood at 
the time of manufacture. T h i s  
helps stabilize wood dimensions 
so that drawers and doors that 
are once properly fitted continue 
work without sticking or binding. 
Also, the surface Is protected from 
discoloration, soil, mars, stains, 
and scratches.

Furniture finishing falls into 
three groups: low, medium, and 
high cost. The principal d 1 f- 
ference between low and high 
cost finishing, assuming t h a t

oihmo« 0 .0 0

dow. w ith ventilators placed under
neath.

P la t*  call for the exterior of The 
Buxton to be brick veneered, while 
the cable ends are to have wide sid
ing finlah. The Ktmple roof Is covered 
w ith asphalt shingles and extend* 
over the  stoop for the protection of 
the front entrance. . . „

Overall dimensions are  40 feet 8 
Inches by 28 feet 8 Inches. Area is 
1.124 square feet and the cubage is 
21,957 cubic feet.

F o r fu rther inform ation about THfc. 
BUXTON, w rite the Small House 
Planning Bureau. St. Cloud. Minn.

THK BUXTON Is planned for three
bedroom s, a  living room, a  combi
nation  k itchen  and  d inette  and a  full 
basem ent. Closets a re  plentiful and 
convenient. T here Is a  coat closet a t 
each  en trance , a  broom closet In the 
k itchen, linen closet In the bathroom  
and a  closet In th e  hall. In  addition 
the bedroom s all fea tu re  wardrobe 
type closets.

All room s open Into th e  hall for easy 
circulation. T he living room Itself 
Is en tered  through the vestibule w ith 
a  fireplace s itu a ted  flush ahalnst the 
andv wall. T here  a re  four large wln-

i ivine soon  
«■•e» iy-o

NO REFEREE FOR BOXING 
“Boxing’’, is a term used by 

painters to describe the process 
of mixing paint by pouring it 
from one bucket to another sev. 
eral times to assure uniform con. 
sistency antj smothness.

w i t h  o u t s i d e  w a l l s  a n d  c e i l i n g »  IriRii- 
: l u t e d ,  w id e  Hiding, a n d  a s p h a l t  s h i n g 
les. T h e r e  is a  fu ll  b a s e m e n t .

O v e r a l l  d i m e n s i o n s  a r e  34 f e e t  b y  
34 fe e t .  T h e  m a i n  b o d y  is 30 f e e t  
w id e . F l o o r  a r e a  is 1072 s q u a r e  f e e t  
a n d  c u b a g e  23,376 c u b i c  fe e t ,  i n c l u d 
in g  b a s e m e n t . .

F o r  f u r t h e r  i n f o r m a l i o r e ,  a b o u t  T l f K  
R R K W S T K H ,  . w r i t e  t h e  S m a l l  I Iou.se 
I ’lHiiniiiK .B u rea u ,  S t.  ( ' l o u d .  M in n .

T h e s e  I n c l u d e  t w i n  c l o s e t s  In f h e  f i r s t  
f lo o r  b e d r o o m s ,  a  c o a t  c l o s e t  in  t h e  
iv ln  g r o o m ,  a  c l o s e t  in t h e  h a l l ,  a  

l i n e n  c lo se t  in t h e  h a t h  r o o m ,  tw o  
c l o s e t s  in  t h e  r e a r  e n t r y  a n d  tw o  
w a lk - i n  c l o s e t s  u p s t a i r s .  K i t c h e n  
l a h i u e t s  a r e  a r r a n g e d  on t w o  w a l l s ,  
l e a v in g  s p a c e  f o r  a  b r e a k f a s t  s e t  in’ 
•lie k i t c h e n .  •

P l a n s  ca l l  f o r  f r a m e  c o n s t r u c t i o n .

T H E  B R E W S T E R  e m p l o y s  a d o m e r  
on  t h e  r e a r  fo r  s t a i r  c l e a r a n c e .  T h e r e  
a r e  t w o  b e d r o o m s  o n  th e  s e c o n d  f lo o r  
t h a t  c a n  he  f i n i s h e d  a n d  a d d e d  to  
t h e  t w o  on  th e  f i r s t  floor .  T h e r e  is 
a s e p a r a t e  d in i n g  r o o m  w h ic h  c a n  he 
c o n v e r t e d  in to  a n  L -shap t -d  livaiiK- 
riiningr r o o m  by  s i m p l y  r e m o v i n g  1 lie 
p a r t i t i o n  t h a t  is b e t w e e n  t h e  tw o  
ro o m s .

T h e r e  a r e  e l e v e n  c h i s e l s  In all

IT'S NEW
FOR YOUR

HOMEWrlttes for NEA Service
For all its nsst, hard smooth- 

noss, a plaster wall has one big 
drawback. Sooner or later, holesFarm Heating 

Is Advanced
While American farms, on the 

»  whole, are becoming fewer and 
3 1  growing bigger, according to re

search experts, there is an indica
tion that part-time and residen
tial farm s wil^ increase substan
tially in number within the next 
10 years. This means that farm 
homes will improve steadily in 

Paul the heating and furnishings com- 
pres- forts which, a generation a g o, 

fgest- were in sharp contrast to urban 
untry homes.
ridred Especially in the heating of 
from farm homes has a definite ad

vancement been shown. Old and 
ition : i outworn heating equipment is be- 
imet - ing replaced with the more com- 
rs be pact, s a f e r  heating equipment 

which has revolutipned home heat- 
-shall ing within the past decade. Fire 
needs is a great h*7.qrd 'in farm homes 
er to and costly-files can be traced, in 
more: many instances, to old, worn out 

furnaces. A sharp advance h a s  
ed to been noted fh farm installations 
ooo J  of steam and hot water heating 

from systems, builders say. In modern
----  I h n c  a o . l s m .

and artistic treatment of t h e  
wood. The protection a finish can 
give depends solely on the quality 
of the ingredients used in manu
facturing the finishing material 
not upon the artistry of develop
ing and refining color. A high 
cost finish can Improve an in
expensive piece of furniture so 
that Its value is raised and it is

t h emade more desirable from 
standpoint of beauty. * 

Furniture finishing is advanced 
from low cost to high coat by the 
addition of various operations.

In twelve, and high cost finish
ing about eighteen.

The more steps there are in 
the finishing procedure, t h 't  
richer, more mellow the furniture 
will look. This is because color is 
used at every possible level of 
finishing. It Is impregnated in 
the wood, filled into the pores,

CALL US FOR PAPER 
HANGERS AND 

PAINTERS'

Craftsmanship in stained glass 
reached its highest level among 
European monks in thé 14th >and 
15th Centuries. •

Horn« Builders
- • •••..« 3

Supply Co.
ACME LUMKR COMPANY

Your DuPont Paint Dealer 

110W. Thut Phone 237

BEST Q U A LIT Y  
KILN  DRIED

The
Brad JockPLUMBING

Contract or repair . , . Call 
for free estim ata,
Moen Plumbing Co.
319 S u n se t I l r .  P h . SSH8.I Long Leaf Yellow Pinef 

Shiplap & Center Match 
Kiln Dried Douglas Fir

NO. 2 SHORT OAK FLOORING 
Only 10c per foot.

*

CLEAR REDWOOD SIDING 
Only 20c per foot. 4 «.

28 GAUGE CORRUGATED IRON 
$11.00 per square.

8x6-8 FRANTZ OVERHEAD GARAGE 
DOOR for $46.50.

ASBESTOS SIDING, per square $12.00. 

ALUMINUM PAINT, $2.75 per gallon.

THK BRAODOCK, a  small two bedroom house, utilise* 
th e  garage th a t  la a ttach ed  to  the  blank wall formed by 
th e  ata lra  and  the  en trance  vestibule to  p resent a  wide 
front. Both, the  garage door and th e  fron t entrance, are 
am ply , pro tected  by the  wide sheltering  roof overhang.

The adjo in ing  k itchen  and  bathroom , w ith the laundry 
d irectly  below, groups the  plum bing. The bedroom closets 
a re  the  w ardrobe type. The fro n t veetlbule holds a large 
linen cab inet and coat cloaet.

T ha ex te rio r la finished w ith  wide siding. The living 
room h as a  large double glazed p icture window w ith 
flank ing  com er windows. The low pitched hip roof is 
constructed  w ith  asp h a lt shingles.

Overall dim ensions a re  44 feet by 24 feet. T he living 
room projection Is 5 feet 4 Inches. The floor a rea  Is 
494 sq ua re  feet excluding tha  garage, while tha cubage 
la  17,274 cubic feat.

F o r fu rth e r  Inform ation about T H E  BRADDOCK. 
w rits  th e  Small House P lannm g B ureau. 8t. Cloud, Minn.

air-Bin 9 0. TO
ÌSiSigS

HERE'S SOME
tcoftoomly-OkKyo

TA LK
and Wider 

COLOR SELECTION
Any of 36 custom-mixed 

colors, freshly made in just 60 
seconds! Guaranteed color uni
formity, every time! Perfect 
color match tog in nine finishes!

Extra Good Quality.

A Large Stock of 
GOOD BUILDING MATERIALS

2% CASH DISCOUNT ALLOWED 
on All Materials H

SEE US ABOUT EASY  
PAYMENT PLAN!

LET US SERVE YOU

IT'S WHAT YOU. . .  Better

PAINT PROTECTION
Precision-made from tbe high- 
»« quality ingredients . . . 
guaranteed for maximum due- Q UALITY TOOLS AND 

MATERIALS FOR REPAIRING 
AND REBUILDING. MAKE 
WORKING A PLEASURES.For Reliable Paint 

er* & Paperhang 
era—call W E H AVE TH EM !

PANHANDLE LUMBER, INC
GOOD LUMBERPHONE 2073

PHONE 1000 Phone §00

, ilffl
...... ...... irtTT, ...........

9 e



(Brethren Church 
C'ass Has PartyThe Social 

Calendar
1 Woolen Glamor Hats Make Big Hit With Teen Âgers
I *t • • . a 4 . ;* i ïh e  p a m p a  B a ity  N ew s

- A c t i v i t i e s

Reader» of The Pampa Newt
art invited to tend their problemt 
to Orace Friend. Letter» not 
published in the columns will be 
mmtwered personally provided 
asslf-addressed stamped envelope 
it enclosed with the question. 
Writers must sign their names 
although they will not be printed 
without the writer’s nermtssion. 
MEMBERS OF CLUBS 
MUST DO THEIR PART 
Dmt Grace Friend:

ThU zeeras like a serioua prob
lem to me but you might feel that 
I am making too much out ot 
nothing.

I belong to a club which devotes 
itself to charity. Members are ex
pected to give a few hours a month 
to whatever project the club might 
be embracing at that time.

But it doesn’t work out that way 
at all. Some of the members do all 
of the work while the other group 
the smaller by the way,-Just at
tends the luncheons or teas which 
sometimes are given following a 
business meeting.

Now how can those members be 
told tactfully that if they don't 
want to work they had better re- 
sign and make room for other 
women who would like a chance 
to help some child in distress or 
some needy family.

A WORKER MEMBER 
Dear Member:

There always seem to be such 
people in organizations Whatever 
the aim of the group.

They are people who have never 
matured enough to face and ac
cept responsibility. In fact I doubt 
if they even take their full burden 
in their homes. They go through ( 
life trying only to take the easy | 
part, never staying to share in the 
work behind all fun.
‘ Knowing that they are expected 
to devote so many hours a week 
to a charitable project when they 
Join such a dub, the members you 
mention are nothing better than 
cheats. They are cheating the rest 
of you in the group and they are 
cheating the people who might 
benefit by their help. They are 
even cheating themselves.

You might arrange to have your 
president Issue an ultimatum.... 
That is, ask members who are un
willing to serve the required time 
on the club projects to resign in 
order to make room for those who 
would like to work. You might 
even make a rule that members 
unable to fulfill such obligations 
to the club stand up in meeting 
and give their reasons for failing 
to take their share of work.

I have always thought that Join
ing clubs is like making a contract 
to observe the rules for members. 
If you are unwilling to conform to 
the rules of. the group then you 
shouldn't join it.

First make sure what the club 
stands for and what it experts of 
its members. If you are not in 
agreement with the standards, then 
do not join It. Joining is an accept
ance of the rules and is the same 
as a promise to do the things the 
club rules ask of Its members.

United Worker» Class of 
Brethren Church held a Valen
tine party Tuesday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rose.

Interviews were made and re
corded on a tape recorder of all 
couples in attendance. Prizes were 
awarded to the latest wed couple, 

PMr. and Mrs. Otis McClellan, 
and to the longest married couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. B1U Cobb.

Refreshments were served to 
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Clellan, Mr. and Mrs. O. Blanton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zimmerman, 
Mrs. John Meadows, the Rev. 
Russell West.

Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Garrard, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Frost, Marlin end Bobby Cobb, 
Velda Rose and Patricia McClel
lan, Dorita and Terry Hooper,
Holly Blanton and Billy and Pat 
Garrard.

omen â MONDAY
The Eastern Star gtudv « tub 

will meet with Mrs. L. H. Mua- 
grave, 1332 South Hobart, at 7:80 
p.m. Monday.

Executive Board of the Presby
terian Women's Auxiliary v/.i 1 > 
meet at the Church at 2 p.m 
Monday.

WMU Circles of the First Bap
tist Church will meet dai’y from 
2 to 3 p.m. in the church parlor 
for a program on home missions. 
Meetings will be Monday, Feb. 
27, through Friday, March 3. 
TUESDAY

Varietal Qub will meet with 
Mrs. 8herman White, «10 N. Frost 
on Tuesday.

OES members of Pampa will be 
guests of the Stinnett Chapter at 
7:30 Tuesday evening in the Ma
sonic Temple at Stinnett. All who 
plan to go should contact Mrs.
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H-Bomb Would Eventually Result in 
'Dead Earth' Speaker Tells ÀAUW

hats. Napkins w e r e  decorated 
with hatchets and cherries.

Mrs! Raymond Salmon, presi
dent, reported from the Council 
of dubs at the business meet
ing. A change in the April speak
er was announced and tentative 
date of April 10 set. The March 
meeting was changed to "Arts" 
Instead of "Fellowship."

A study group on "Interior Dec
orating" the last.two Saturdays 
in March will be led by Miss 
Ann Hastings, formerly G r a y  
C o u n t y  Home Demonstration 
agent. Mias Hastings studied in
terior decorating for a year after 
leaving Pampa and now has her 
own shop.

Making lamp shades, color har
mony and furniture arrangement 
are a few of the topics to be 
covered in the study group which 
is to begin at 10 a,m.

Mrs. Stein and Mrs. O. M. Prig- 
more were guests. Others present 
included' Mines. Sam Irwin, J . I. 
Bradley, E. L. Norman, J. E. 
McQuskey, Jack Nichols, L e e  
Harr ah, N. D. Steele, Salmon, 
O. L. Brummett, Espar A. Stover, 
Perry Gaut, Walter C. Bowen, 
J. C. Pattillo, J. ' Ernest Hood, 
O. M. Prigmore, George F. An
dres, J. W. Weaver, J. D. Koger, 
N. D. Steele, John W, Sexton, 
Quentin Williams. H. Y. Corneli
us, Brenton O. Buck, C. P. Far
mer.

And Misses Frances Huff, Edith 
Kra), Frances Tglntor, Exa Faye 
HUtton, Dorotha Loewen, Ruby 
Trusty, Nova Mayo, Othela Bran- 
nan, Mary Gordon, Jamie Eaton,

ing in a "dead earth,” . Walter 
Stein, petroleum engineer, told 
American Association of Univer
sity Women members Tuesday at 
a dinner meeting in the City 
Club Room.

The H-Bomb is estimated to 
be from 100 to 1,000 times more 
destructive than a A-Bomb, Stein 
said, and would be cheaper to 
make.

Using charts, Stein explained 
the structure of the atom and 
the nature of materials used in 
constructing the A-Bomb. T h e  
hydrogen bomb utilises the prin
ciple of the sun which converts 
hydrogen into helium to release 
tremendous, energy, expressed in 
terms of heat, he said.

Stein said that while the A- 
Bomb explosion is a result of fis
sion, the H-Bomb is a  fusion 
bomb.

He also outlined Briefly the 
evolution of human thought re
garding the elements which in 
turn led to present-day atomic 
disccwerles.

Stein, who wgs bom in Old 
Mexico, received his degree from 
the University of Berlin a n d  
speaks fluently three languages. 
During the war he served in mil
itary intelligence.

Decorations at the buffett and 
tables were star and stripes top

Blue Bonnet Club 
Discusses Races

H. J . Suttle, telephone 1319.
The Civic Culture Club will 

meet a t 2:80 Tuesday with Mrs. 
Loyd Rinehart.

A special meeting of the New
comers Club will be. held in the 
Palm Room at S p.m. Tuesday. 
WEDNESDAY

At 2:80 Wednesday Presbyter
ian Circles will meet as follows:

Circle 1, at the church.
Circle 2, with Mrs. M. C. Over- 

ton, north of the city.
Circle 3, with Mrs. A. D. Hills, 

706 North Frost.
THURSDAY

Presbyterian Circle Four will 
meet at the church at S p.m. 
Thursday.
FRIDAY

OES will hold a regular meet
ing at • ' p.m. Friday.

Entre Nous Club will m e e t  
with Mrs. W. S. Tolbert,- 529 
North Somerville, at 2 p.m. Fri
day.

These gay hats are designed for teen-agers’ holi
day fun. Hollyberry red wool is crocheted to form 
a straight brimmed cloche (left). Gold tinsel thread I 
in puffy popcorn stitch bands the rounded crown. J  
The visored cap of cocoa-colored Jersey (upper M 
right) is a Style idea borrowed from Jockeys. A ■  
crocheted bumper cap of snowflake white yarn has 
a thick halo edge made of layers of yarn loops. All •' 
three hats are small, chic and head-warming. They , 
also note the return to millinery of crocheted yarn. I

Van Zandt in the chair. T h e  
theme ot the .program centered 
around race discrimination. Mrs. 
Arthur Carmichael, leader, gave 
a talk on race discrimination to
ward the Jews and discrimina
tion toward the Negro was told 
by Mrs. H. E. Matthews. Mrs. 
Austin Caldwell presented t h e  
race problem concerning the Mex
icans.

Delicious refreshments w e r e  
served by Mrs. Walser to these 

members: Mesdamea

By EPSIE KINARD 
NBA Fashion Editor

NEW YORK —(NBA)— T h e  
teenager’s holiday hat may be a 
white yam cap as fluffy as a pow
der puff or a tinsel-threaded 
cloche as red as a hollyberry.

However gay or gilded a girl’s 
midwinter hat is, it is certain to 
be small, chic and head-warming. 
The woolen fabrics and y a r n s  
used make certain of that.

Having its biggest millinery 
fling since it hooked up t h e  
fascinator, crochet yam m a k e s  
glitter-trimmed cloches and. trick- 
stitch bumper caps. One of’ the 
sauciest of these caps is white: 
is halo-brimmed with layers of 
loops.

Gift of the 1920’s to the teen
ager is the crocheted cloche. When 
banded with glitter beads or 
threaded with tinsel, as so many 
of these colorful cloches a r e ,  
they combine glamor and warmth 
for cold spring winds.

One hat style which takes nat
urally to gamin hair-do’s is the 
visored cap. Taken right off a 
jockey’s head, this cap also helps 
itself to bright racing colors in 
snug, warm jersey, chenille and 
other woolen fabrics.

'Poelry' Is Program 
Al Civic Culture Club

fall. Here are some reminders:
1. In skating, help the girl fol

low the crowd movement by guid
ing her. If she is a. poor , skater, 
don’t insist she. get out with the 
Sonja Henies. Let her make her 
own plodding way until she feels 
sure of herself.

2. If you take, a girl . tor a 
swin, don’t throw her into the 
water or splash-, tier with the 
brine. Not .funny atall, stall!

8. The boy usually takes the 
front seaj in order to take the 
brunt of a mishap and should ‘ad
vise the girl what to do about 
rolling off easily if necessary, 
with a minimum chance of injury.

additional 
H. L. Flannagen, E. E. Johnston,
John Dunn, Willard Godwin, J. H. 
Scribner and Miss Charlsey Whitt. 
Whitt.

- Mrs. H. R. VanSickle presented 
a  program on "Poetry" at the 
Tueiday meeting of Civic Club 
in the home of Mrs. J. B. 
Towniend, 1202 East-Francis, with 
Mrs. E. C. Thompson as hostess. 
Mrs. VanSickle gave a history 
of poetry from its beginning, and 
read various' types of poetry.

Roll call was answered by "My 
Favorite Poem," with Longfellow 
and Edgar- A. Guest mentioned 
most often.

Mrs. John Branson, president, 
presided at the business meeting, 
and Mrs. - L. E. Cool reported on 
the Council of Clubs. The club 
subscribed to the Texas Club Wo
man 100.'percent.

Those present were Mrs. John 
Brandon, Mrs. D.' W. Coffman, 
Mrs. Irvin Cole, Mrs. L. E. Cool. 
Mrs. Emmett Gee, Mrs. A. D. 
Hills, Mrs. A. C. Houchins, Mrs. 
Lloyd Rinehart, Mrs. E. C. 
Thompson, Mrs. J. B. Townsend, 
Mrs. Katie Vincent, Mrs. H. W.

INFLUENZA UP (
WASHINGTON —OP) —Influen

za cases climbed sharply l a s t  
week. The U. 8. public health 
service said 16,223 cases were re
ported in the week which ended 
Feb. 16. There were 7,967 cases 
the week before.

Personality Honorées 
Chosen at Shamrock

Inez Clubb, Nancy Sullivan, Jane 
Richart, Evelyn Milam, Sibyl Tur
ner,. Babe Eaton, and Lillian Mui- 
linax.

4. In skiing, the better skier 
usually goes first to track down 
a hill on a preliminary /tin, and

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Doyle Brown and Claudia Mae 
Aycock have been selected Per
sonality Prince and Princess by 
members ot the Senior Class of 
Shamrock High School, to repre
sent the school in the West Tex
as State College Personality Cor
onation. j :

The colorful affair will be held 
at Qanyon on the evening of 
Feb. 24, which time a Personality 
King and Queen of that college 
will be crowned.

Some 20 surrounding h i g h  
schools will send representatives 
who will compose the r o y a l  
court.

Claudia Mae is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Aycock 
and is completing her work in 
Shamrock High School this year.

Doyle Brown is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Valdee Brown of Lela. 
He la serving as president of the

Waters, Mrs. H. R. VanSickle, 
Mrs. Willis White, and a new 
member, Mrs. Moyer.

★  W E, TH E  
WOMEN

to be on the watch for any falls.
Be gentle in your criticism 

when you are trying to teach a
CHOICE MIXED

Dahlia Roots
Many new colors. Exeellent 

for cut flowers.
10 ROOTS ONLY $1.00 POSTPAID

MONARCH BULB FARMS
1111 Division St., Kalamazoo, Mich

It is estimated that American 
shipping has spent 66,000,000 on 
radar equipment since the end ofA Hollywood glamor gal can 

now scrub her kitchen floor with
out pulling down the blind, says 
a Hollywood actress, who points 
out that the glamor props of the 
old-time movie stars are no long
er necessary.

Well, given a choice between 
seeing a beautiful babe in a bath
ing suit leading a live lion on 
a leash or a glamor girl w i t h  
every hair in place and wearing 
the kind of shoes designed to do 
justice to her ankles and "house 
dress" especially designed to set 
off her figure playing like she is 
whipping up a two-egg cake, hoe
ing around a tomato plant or

the war as an aid to navigation.

TEEN-TALK
By VIVIAN BROWN 1 

AP Newsfeatures
What would you do if you were 

had aFinland Sentences 
Rioters to Prison

HELSINKI—(Ah—A Finnish Court 
today sentenced 80 participants 
in August’s Communist-inspired 
riots in the north lumber town of 
Kemi to prison terms up to 16 
months at hard labor.

crowned “Miss America, 
glamorous' career ahead of you— 
but you were in love? 'Would you 
mgrry the boy? Choose the ca
reer? Or try to have both?

Pretty 19-year-old Jacque Mer- 
Miss America,”

Senior Class.
They are scheduled to arrive 

on the college campus in time to 
attend a play which will be pre
sented at the Branding I r o n  
Theatre. A tea will be given fol
lowing the play. Later the royal 
court will be guests at a banquet 
which will be followed by the 
coronation of the King a n d  
Queen.

cer, our current * 
had that decision to make recent
ly — and Jacque chose both, 
when she married Douglas Cook. 
Says she:

"Right now there is no reason
scrubbing the kitchen floor — I ’ll 
take the lion on the leash. It’s 
less phony.

Besides, which, a h u s b a n d  
might look a long while at the 
first picture, on account of the 
bathing suit, but he’d never think:

Chinese Red Leader why I can’t have marriage and a
Ends Moscow Talks

MOSCOW — (JP) — Communist 
Leader Mao Tze Tung and his par
ty have crossed the Soviet frontier 
into China after their long discus
sions with Russian officials.

career together. I am fulfilling 
all my Miss America commit
ments. My husband is doing ad
vertising work in Phoenix. In 
September my reign will be over 
and we plan to settle down in 
Hollywood where Doug will enter 
art school."

Jacque will continue her career 
even then for a while, if she 
chooses. But eventually a f t e r  
they get settled they’d like to 
rear a family — at least four 
children is the plan. Says she:

"A lot of people argue about 
young marriages. What’s wrong 
with marrying young? Lots of 
couples attending college as man 
and wife £ e t  better grades than 
the unmarried ones, I hear. My 
parents were married while they 
were attending college and finish
ed the last three years together.” 
*' Of course this doesn’t mean 
that you should say “yes” to 
the first boy you ever date, cau
tious Jacque. She thinks it’s fine 
to marry young, but only “after 
a steady dating period," which 
Jacque says is the time when you 
learn the other person’s habits, 
ambitions and even what he looks 
like "washpig the family car." 
Says she:

"After marriage two p e o p l e  
should sit down and make their 
plans carefully. I like to sew and 
Doug is artistic, so we plan to 
make many things for our home 
to give it that personal touch, and 
to work and build it together."

•  OFFICIAL WINNIR I
Four-door Mercury Sport 
Sedan, entered by the Lot 
Angeles Dealeri Lincoln- 
Mercury Association.

Read The News Classified Ads

ie« -»on« now io owrvt rr*o uat*
LOO» A t  AfVRMlMir A t  IT TASTtt. Christmas Is still celebrated on 

Jan. 6, the ages-old Twelfth Night, 
by residents of Rodanthe, small 
village on Hatteras Island off 
North Carolina.

"Why doesn’t my wife ever lead 
a tiger around on a leash?" 
MAKE 'EM GOOD AND PHONY

But, men being less capable of 
spotting the phony than women, 
are likely to think when they see 
Miss Glamor Gal looking delect
able while she scrubs a floor, 
"Why can’t my wife look like 
that when she is hanging out 
the laundry or shampooing the 
dishes or cleaning out closets?"

So if we're goig to keep on 
getting phony pictures out of Hol
lywood — and, of course, we are 
—let’s have them honestly phony.

At least let’s have them phony 
enough so that men married to 
the ordinary common variety of 
women can spot them for what 
they are. -

Away with those pictures that 
give Papa the idea that Miss Hol
lywood Star can look like Miss 
Hollywood Star while doing the 
kind of job that makes his own 
little woman get dirt marks on 
and a somewhat baggy look to 
and a somewhat bggy look to 
her practical blue jeans, topped 
by one of Papa's old shirts.

I90FAFMM MWOfldMCN 
FlACfl WTM

REMEMBER}

W M Every oncq in a while we find 
out what teen-agers really think 
about their future. One sounding 
board in Philadelphia is a daily 
radio program over (WPEN). The 
program features talks with teen
agers themselves.

A recent poll of 131 youngsters 
attending the show, on ’unrelated

engine and ita gas-saving “Touch- 
O-M atic” Overdrive — came as no 
surprise to Mercury owners. For many 
Mercury owners had repeatedly re
ported gasoline economy far above 
average expectations.

Yet this unusual economy is only 
one of the many reasons why thou
sands of owners are now choosing 
Mercury. Many say i t ’s the sm artest- 
looking car on the road. Others claim 
It’s the smoothest-riding, most comfort
able, too! And all agree i t ’s the biggest 
value for the money!

Drive Mercury yourself—and see!

Yes , now i t ’s officially-proven!
Pound tor pound, the big neyr 

1950 Mercury IS America’s most eco
nomical car!

For, in the 751 Mile Mobilgas 
Grand Canyon Run conducted by 
the American Automobile Association 
last week. Mercury delivered grand- 
prize winning gasoline economy—over 
a  rugged course which ranged from 
Death Valley to 7000 foot icy moun
tain passes!

This remarkable economy—made 
p o ssib le  by th e  co m b in a tio n  of 
M ercury’s thrifty, V-type, 6-cylinder

Sets amazing new gas
oline mileage record fo r

M foottr buwe MfZ-ZIS 
T U C K - E R ,
V WANTED AT 
\  T A - -B L Ç //

' SAVCD TWO CENTS 
-AND NOW IT* A  f
c r y i n '  s h a m e /  Á

Í  YOU, JU N IO R —  
r  WMÄT -HORRIBLE 
7ASTN' MARGARINE

subjects, chosen at random, show-

gruelling 751 mile Grand. y ♦
Canyon run as it out
performs 80 other entries 
from America's leading 
car makers!

That teen-agers do more baby 
sitting than anything else to earn 
money in their spare time. (Al
though some of them work in 
shops or teach dancing or skating 
or walk animals or usher at the 
movies.)

Only one out of every four 
high school sutdents expects to 
go to college. Those who had
decided against it did so because
(a) they wanted to enter the 
working world (b) preferred to 
work (c) hated school or (d) 
needed to make money.

Those who hsd decided on a 
college education did so because 
(a) it would be a nice way to 
have a couple ot months' vacs- 
tio nannually (bl to get out of 
work for four more years (c) 
the lure of athletics (d) the cul
tural advantages of higher educa
tion.

YOU’R E  A 
S U P E R

L WOMAN./

W¿¿>MC 7VAT 
"/M£ADOLAtCC. There are some good basic rules 

for sportsmanship that every gal
ls nt young man should observe 
come summer, winter, spring or

SUPER WOMAN 219 WEST TYNO

MOBÎLGAS
¿ A H Ú  c a n y o n  r u n

M E R C U R Y

cMumteo sureties rM
D E A T H  V A L C E .V  -  L A S  V Í Q A S  

H O O V E *  D A M



W H ERE T H E Y 'L L  TRA IN
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The body of boxer LaVern Roach 
is on its way back to his Plain- 
view, Texas, home town today 

• following: funeral services here 
Saturday.

The 24-year-old ex-Marine who 
died Thursday from Injuries suf
fered in the fourth bout, of a 
comeback attempt was to be
buried tomorrow.

Saturday's services were attend
ed by 200 people including Geor. 
gie Small, Brooklyn, N. Y„ mid- 

( dleweight who knocked out Roach 
in the tenth round of their bout 
at St. -Nichols Arena in New York 

, Wednesday.
Rev. Romalne F. Bateman, pas

tor of the First Baptist Church 
of Millbum, N. J., officiated over 
the flag-bedecked coffin that was 
flanked by an honor guard of 
Marines from the Dover, N, J., 
Ammunition Depot.

Roach, former boxing champ at 
the Cherry Point, N. C., Marine 
Base, had made his home in 
Maplewood, N. J., following his 
return to the ring on his second 
try for the middleweight title.

His first attempt ended on 
March 12, 1948, when he was
knocked out by the late Marcel 
Cerdan at Madison Square Gar. 
den. He retired after the bout, 
came back and had registered 
three straight wins until losing 
to Small Wednesday.

Johnny Abood, Roach’s manager, 
Harry Markson and Ted Brenner, 
International Boxing d u b  promo
ters of the 8t. Nick bout, and 
members of Roach’s Cherry Point 
boxing team also attended the 
services.

★  ★  ★

Start Scholarship 
For Two Children 
Of LaVern Roach

SHORT HILLS, N. J. — OP) — 
A scholarship fund for the two 
children of boxer LaVern Roach 
has been started with 1100 dona
tion by the Christ Church Sun
day School.

Roach, who made his home in 
nearby Maplewood the past sev
eral months, left a six-months-old 
son, Richard James, and a four- 
year-old daughter, Veronica, as 
well as his 22-year-old widow, 
Evelyn Joyce Roach.

The Christ Church S u n d a y  
School announced yesterday it 
would donate $100 In government 
bonds for the two children to 
start them toward a college edu
cation for their later years.

‘‘We hope,” said Rev. Herbert 
H. Cooper, Rector of C h r i s t  
Church, ‘‘this will begin a-flow of 
contributions.”

Mrs. Roach and the two ehil- 
dren started back to Plainview, 
Texas. Roach will be buried 
there tomorrow at Plainview
cemetery.

★  ★  ★

Roach Involved 
In Longest Count

NEW YORK — (JP) — LaVern 
Roach, who died last week after 
a fight at St. Nick’s, was involved 
in one of the longest “l o n g  
counts” in the ring history, the 
new i960 ring record book shows.

It happened in the Roach-Mar
cel Cerdan bout at the Garden, 
March 12, 1948. Cerdan s e n t  
Roach to the canvas in the sec
ond round and fell on top of him, 
Cerdan hopped up quickly, time 
keeper Jack Walton and referee 
Arthur Donovin. argued whether 
Roach was officially k n o c k e d  
down.

Nat Fleischer ,6f Ring Maga- 
zine clocked it at ringside. He 
says it was 32 seconds before
Roach was up.

Michigan- S t a t e  footballers 
Everett Grandelius, halfback, and 
Bob Ciolek, quarterback, also are 
members of the Spartan baseball
team.
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Confusion Reigns os SW C  
Race Hits W ire Tomorrow

By WIIRUR MARTIN | cisión over Texas Christian.
Associated Press Staff Rice finished its season in

The Southwest Conference bas-, cellar by losing to Texas, 41 
ketball race hits the finish line In other games last week, 
tomorrow in its ordinary state of ksnsas beat Rice, 61-88; Baj
confusion. ! . . -------  -  -  --•* «»-*

Three teams—Arkansas

CHICAGO
CUBS

CLEVELAND
ATHLETICS

Braves and Giants Provide Question Marks 
As Big Leaguers Head for Training (amps
•--------------- ------------ ----------------------------- ----- --------------- ■ ' By WILL GRIMSI.EY
0 * m ■ ■  fa n  _  NEW YORK — f/P) — The Bos

C  'on Braves and New York Giant
. 1 1  H E I t  l l B U l  V  J  3  J C I  provided the big question mark
^  ^  as major league teams moved t

mmm _f‘ scattered sunshine belts today fo
L a m  x A m A a  I  A I I N M A I I  spring baseball rehearsals.

|  O  I  .  » T i l l  |  H U  m W  S r  The whistle toots Wednesday a
- W  g  ten camps In Florida, four ii

Middlecoff 
W inner at 
Houston

South
ern Methodist and Baylor—share 
the lead going into the last day 
of the season, but only two stand 
a chance to keep the pace.

Tomorrow night Baylor a n d  
Southern Methodist seek to elim
inate some of the confusion at 
the top of the standings, while 
Arkansas goes after a sure share 
of the championship against Tex-

HOUSTON — (IP) — Cary Mid
dlecoff, the former dentist from 
Memphis, was back among golf’s 
top money winners today as tjie 
winter tournament circuit headed 
for Florida.

The 29-year-old National Open 
champion turned in hi* fourth 
sub-par round yesterday for an U- 
under par 72-hole 277 to take 
82,000 first money in the fourth 
annual Houston Open.

The big prize shot him Into 
fourth place among the 1990 purse 
winners at 84,768.

He now is outranked only by 
Sam Snead, White Sulphur 
Springs, W. *Va., with 87,958; 
Jimmy Demaret, Ojai, Calif., 88,- 
778.66, and young Jackie Burke, 
Jr., White Plains, N. Y., 86,460.

. Snead has been idle the past 
two weeks.

Demaret and Burke switched 
positions in the year's standings 
after taking third and seventh 
places, respectively, yesterday De
maret won 81.000, Burke 8820.

Both are former Houston resi
dents and rallied in their final 
two rounds ta finish strongly aft
er miserable starts.

Pete Cooper of Ponte Vedra 
Beach, Fla., gave Middlecoff a 
bit of a scare yesterday before 
slipping to the tournament’s run- 
nerup spot at 280. H i s 81,400 
second prize money gave him an 
eleventh place 81746.67 for the 
year.

Middlecoff, a professional only 
three* years, had not won a tour
nament championship since his 
Reading, Pa., stop last year.

as Christian. 
The third game 'to wind up 

the conference campaign pits the
University of Texas against Tex
as Al-M College.
, Southern Methodist University 
cheated Arkansas out of a cinch 
piece of the title and jumped 
into a tie for the lead with a 
87-48 victory Saturday night. At 
the same time Baylor claimed a 
share of first by its 57-42 de-

up of schools in San Antonio. 
Houston, Dallas, and Fort Worth 
— holds its championship tourna- 
meni next week at Fort Worth. 
Crozier Tech’ city champion, and 
mnneiup Adamson will represent 
Dallas; Poly and Paschal Fort 
Worth, and Sam Houston a n d  
Milby Houston. San Antonio's 
two entries will be determined 
this week.

Some of the teams going to the 
stste meet will carry fancy rec
ords with them. Waelder h a s  
won 40 games and lost only one 
in Class B; Birdville has won 29 
and dropped just three in ‘Class 
A, while Corpus Christ! sports a 
31-4 slate.

(B y  T h e  A »«o c i»te d  P re »« )
Twenty-four high school teams 

gather in Austin this week to bid 
•for three state basketball titles.

Texas City, defending cham
pion, paces the entries in the 
Class AA tournament. Class A 
and B titlists from last y e a r  
failed to make it this time.

The big cage carnival starts in 
Austin Thursday and will r u n  
through Saturday night.

Class AA tournament teams are 
Vernon, Austin of El Paso, Sweet
water, Highland Park (Dallasi, 
Texarkana, Texas City, Corpus 
Christ! and Harlingen.

Class A; Canyon, Ballinger, Bird
ville (Fort Worth). Gaston, Teague, 
Lockhart, French (Beaumont). 
South San Antonio.

Class B: Early, Forreston, Cay- 
pga, Warren, Waelder, Bishop, 
Marfa, Gruver.

The state meet entries w e r e  
determined last week in bi-dis
trict series and regional tourna
ments.

The Ctty Conference'— made!

members — fourth and f i f t h ,  
respectively, in the standings last 
year — have undergone the great
est bit of face-lifting during the 
winter months.

At Boston. Billy South worth has 
displaced a large part of the old 
guard that won the pennant for 
him in 1948 only to skid badly 
last season amid reports of dis
sension.

At New York, Manager L e o  
Durocher has whipped together 
a club to his liking. He has bar
tered off his slow-footed sluggers 
for men he considers scrappy and

Dyer's Club Lost When He Sent 
Pitcher He Needed to Showers

By EDDIE DYER 
St. Louis Cardinals’ Manager

Glenn Gardner was an innocent 
accomplice to my biggest boner. 

It happened in Houston in 1939,. 
when I was managing the Texas 
League's remarkable Buffs of that 
era.

The engagement was played at 
Buff Stadium, and Gardner pitch
ed a devil of q -, lirrrM.....
good game, 
other team

I. B. Palmer 
Signs at Macon

LUBBOCK — ItP) — I. B. Pal
mer, veteran West Texas-N e w 
Mexico catcher - infielder, h a s  
siened to nlav this season with

sharp on defense.
The two teams got together 

last December in shifting per
sonnel. The Giants sent outfielder 
W i l l a r d  Marshall, outfielder- 
infielder Sid Gordon, shortstop 
Buddy Kerr and pitcher S a m  
Webb to the Braves for the crack 
keystone combination, Alvin Dark 
and Eddie Stanky.

The -impending season should 
help answer the popular query: 
Who got the best in that swap?

The

sr>nie^B'ji« t ' ■
way. and we w ent|H H B & vj g r a ’ *
■  Ill 'i 'lijS  |
trailing, 1-0. *A

Gardner shutpjH ESK L«* (■ 
the side out in’ 
the ninth, and I »  1
went up to him: ‘V h M V  
and said: (L i A

"Tough luck .'^X  f
kid. You pitched g
a good game. It i

I wasn’t your fault. Edde Dyer 
I Go on and get your shower. I ’ll 
use a pinch-hitter for you this 

I inning.”
Gardner was slated to bat third. 
Jack Angle, who wasn’t or- 

diparily a long-distance hitter, 
whacked one nine miles over the 
left field barrier, knotting the 
score. That changed the entire 
complexion of the game.

I needed Gardner to finish if 
it went extra innings. He had 
pitched so well, it was only fair.

I looked around for him so 
he’d know that I wanted him to 
hit for himself. No Gardner, I

University of Arizona Dean of 
Men Louis A. Slonaker captained 
the Wildcat football team tnJ920.

Most points ever scored in a 
single game by a University of 
Arizona basketball player was 32 
by Line Richmond in 1947 against 
Morehead, Ky.

Hardin-Simmons Lone Snag 
In Path of Arizona Quint

By MURRAY SINCLAIR
Associated Press Sports Writer
End of the Border Conference 

basketball race.i with Arizona as 
the winner and still champ, may 
come in the next three days.

Let Arizona beat Hardin-Sim
mons tonight and either Texas 
Tech or West Texas on the next 
two nights and it is all over. All 
the games will be played in Texas.

Should Hardin-Simmons pull a 
major upset and trim the Arizona 
Wildcats, the issue could remain 
in doubt until the teams meet in 
Tucson a week from Monday.

Viewed from any angle it would 
appear as if Arizona will win its 
fifth straight title.

Six schools (West Texas, Texas 
Tech, Texas Western, New Mexi
co, New Mexico A&M and Arizona

been

nine, lost two and still faces four 
difficult road games. But the Abi
lene team has shown vast improve
ment during the past month and 
is fighting for its first hoop title 
since joining the league in 1940.

Ambitious Arizona is riding high. 
It has a perfect 12-0 record In 
conference play and 24-2 for the 
season.

Arizona knows It Is being con
sidered for the National Invita
tional Tourney in Madison Square 
Garden and also as possible rep
resentative of District Six in the 
NCAA playoffs.

This will be one of the confer
ence’s busiest weeks of the sea
son with" 11 games on tap.

Temple and Flagstaff tour the 
central part of the league for 
games with New Mexico. New Mex- 

Western.

PIN BOYS DELIGHT— Pin-up gal Heleh Olson demonstrates new 
automatic bowling ball lift in Chicago. Saving pin boy two tons of 
lifting during a league session, it operates, left, when Miss Olson 
rolls 16-pound ball into opening of division board between pits. 
Weight of the ball activates an elevator which lifts it »nto ball re
turn rack, right. The device lifts and returns the ball in four seconds.

Women's West Texas 
At El Paso Club

EL PASO — (/P) — El Paso’s 
Country Club will be site of the 
13th annual Women's West Texas 
G o l f  Association Tournament, 
June 13-19.

Cage Banquet 
Tickets Go on 
Sale Tomorrow

j Coach Claire Adolph Ibba, one 
of the top cage mentors in the 

(state of Kentucky and through
out the Eastern Seaboard, will be 
guest speaker at the Pampa Har
vester basketball banquet which 
is being held on March 11 In 
the Senior High School Cafeteria. 
The time of the banquet is 7:30.

Tickets for the affair will go 
; on sale tomorrow in s e v e r a l  
| downtown locations according to 
( information revealed by H a m  
¡Luna, ticket sales chairman of 
the Chamber of Commerce Sports 
Committee. Tickets are 81.75 each.

Coach Ibba, who Is no relation 
whatsoever to the famed Iba boys 
of .the Southwest, is c o m i n g  
through this area in search of 
material for his Blue R i d g e  
Mountain cagers who had a very 
discouraging season last year and 
aren’t improving upon that rec
ord any this season. Playing in 
competition with two of the top 

( clubs in the nation, Kentucky and 
Western Kentucky, he definitely 
needs top-calibre material, and 
he is in hopes of finding some 
for recruiting purposes here in 
the Southwest.

In addition to the fine talk on 
basketball techniques by Coach 
Ibba. the basketball queen will 
be crowned. Music io v  the oc
casion will be furnished by Helen 
Rlocker and Coy Palmer, enter
taining duo of station KPDN.

This season’s Harvester basket
ball aquad. the first in the his
tory of the school to sweep the 
season's aeries wjth the Amarillo 
Randies, will be the h o n o r e d  
guests at the banquet, a l o n g

ico A&M and Texas 
Temple would like an invitation 
to the NAIB tourney at Kansas 
City and will try to improve its 
10-13 record.

Hardin-Simmons visits Texas 
Tech and Tech will then visit

LAST STO P__Slightly wobbly-legged. Kilcullaheen decided it
had enough in running of the Smiths Lawn Handicap Chase in 
Windsor, Eng The horse failed to inform Frank Carr, the sur
prised jockey being tossed from the saddle when Kilcullaheen 

called it quits.

State of Flagstaff) 
eliminated. Temple is on the ropes 
and will join the majority as soon 
as Arizona wins one more game.

Only Hardin-Simmons has even 
a mathematical chance of ending 

It haa won

Henry (Red) Sanders, UCLA 
head ‘football coach, will start 
his Bruin gridders through their 
spring training paces on March 
15.

Arizona's domination.

New Mexico Title 
Still in Doubt

(B y  T h t  Associated Prsss)
It's up to the Panhandle Aggies 

of Goodwell, Okla., as to who will 
win the New Mexico Conference 
basketball championship.

The Aggies entertain first place 
Eastern New Mexico Tuesday and 
Wednesday for a pair of tilts which 
will settle the question. ENM is 
defending champion.

ENM must win both games to 
take the title unchallenged. A 
split would land It In a tie for the 
top spot with Highlands University 
of Las Vegas. N. M. A double 
defeat for ENM would hand High
lands the crown.

Panhandle and Sul Ross of Al
pine, ̂  Texas, are tied for third 
with 6-6 records.

Ruck and ¿limp ^
Throw a Smoke Screen ) Differential Growl

) Carburetor Fouled
Headlights Bad 
Clutch Slip
Generator Rad 
Water Pump Had Rrakea Bad 

Tires Smoothlast season. Although bothered by 
a knee injury Easter performed 
In 80 games for the San- Diego 
Padres, slammed 25 homers and 
finished with a batting average 
of .363. J

If he do?S something «far to 
that this season, Cleveland's gen
eral Manager Hank Greenberg be
lieves Easter will be the answer 
to the Indians' need for a clouter.

Easter, a one-time St. Louts 
sandlotter, is confident he can 
make the major league grade as 
a first-baseman or outfielder. At 
least he said so during a sojourn 
here: bathing in thermal waters.

CHECK THE LIST . . . ANY TWO £ A N  GIVE YOU 
A HEAP OF DRIVING WOEI

Bring your car to Coffey, regardless of 
make. Correction of faults listed above, 
made now, can save you big repair bills 
laier on.

Boyd of Lawton, Okla., who waa 
fourth last year. She recorded 190. 
188. 184 and 189 for 871. 8ue
Zellener of Ardmore, Okla., last 
week's leader, dropped to third 
place with 868.

YOU CAN POINT WITH PRIDE to  
your m ethod of financing, When i t ’s 
a lo w -co st, e a s y - to -a r r a n g e  B ank 
Auto Loan w ith  extra  advantages.

Luke Looks Luscious 
To Cleveland Tribe
* HOT SPRINGS. Ark. —(Ah— Tf 
Luke Easter makes good with the 
Cleveland Indians this season and 
Is referred to as ‘‘Luscious Luke” 
— it won't he the result of some 
adjective-minded sports writer.

Luscious Is Easter's first name. 
Hit full name is Loncioua Lute 
Raster.

The huge first baseman, who 
cut quite a swath in N*Sro pro
fessional baseball as a long-hitter 
played in the Pacific Coast tongue

LIKE ACCIDENT HEALTH ANNUITIES
HOSPITAIJZATION SURGICAL GROUP

BUSINESS MEN’S ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY BONDS

WINDSTORM COMPREHENSIVE LOANS 
-— INCOME TAX SERVICE-----

Transact all your Insurance needs at 
107 N. Frost St. Pampa. Texas 

Across from the City Hall. Phone 772
J. RAY MARTIN MRS. J .  M. TURNER

C C FFEY
PONTIAC COM PANY

120 N. GRAY
TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

IM N. Grey Piton

AMERICAN CREDIT CO,
824 S. Guy 1er Phone M

Auto *  Pertossi Signature P H O N E  t» s
I NS U RE LOCALLY

RESOURCES EXCEED
$ 10,000,000.00

Member FDIC
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QUESTION: Who is the resent Professional Golfer’s As
sociation champion?

TODAY LaVERN ROACH RETURNS TO THE Pan
handle of Texas. Tomorrow he is to be buried in his home 
town of Plainview. One of the finest written tributes to 
this little handsome leather-pusher who met death last 
week in a New York boxing ring came from Choc Hutche
son, sports columnist of the Lubbock Avalance. Hutcheson, 
who has thorough knowledge and background on boxing, 
perhaps knew the yorngster better than any other writer 
around these parts. So let me reprint Hutcheson’s column 
of last Friday, the day after Roach died.

This column, naturally, ia going] ~---- ~ 1 1 :----
to ba about LaVem Roach. ¡with a heart attack when he 

Ordinarily, It would be rather went to Chicago to aee hi* aon 
difficult for me to write on the {tight In the Golden Glovea. He 
death of such a fine friend, but|never Mw LaVem In the ring

again because of the danger of 
the emotional effects to his health. 
The father encouraged La Vera in 
his ring ambitions, sometimes at 
personal and family sacrifice, and 
no one admired the clean living, 
hard training and friendly fighter 
more than did his dad.

According to Ring Magazine 
Roach's death was the first ring 
fatality of the year. Eighteen 
deaths were reported last year 
through ring injuries. Nine of 
them occurred in the United States 
and four were suffered in ama 
teur bouts.

The 1949 list
Jan. 27 — Charley Byas In ama 

teur Golden Glovea bout at Mo- 
berly, Mo.

Feb. 19 — Alik Mekoui, pro
fessional, in Algiers.

March 20 .— Art Jackson, pro 
fessional, died after injuries suf- 
ferred in training at a TMCA In 
Toledo. Ohio.

March 30 — Billy Cornwall, 
professional at San Jose, Chllf.

April 1 — Marine PFC Alfred 
John Cavanaugh, amateur, died 
from Injuries suffered in intra
mural boxing tourney at Naval 
Air Station near Memphis, Term. 

April 20 — Freddy Sylvano, 
makeup. He didn't like to be Honolulu professional, at Honolu- 
around "phoneys," which was a]ju

in LaVem’s case I think the 
words will come easily because 
Roach doesn’t need any flowery 
eulogy. He left his trail of ac
complishments and good deeds be
hind him as he went.

Am for fighting. Roach's record 
speaks for itself. With a little 
good luck, instead of the bad 
breaks that always plagued him, 
he quit* possibly could have be
come a champion. But that, ap
parently, just wasn't meant to be.

Oddly, though, it isn’t as a 
fighter that I ’ll remember Roach. 
In my memory, he’ll always be 
sitnpty a fellow who forgot to 
let success go to his head.

A fighter's life is an unpredict
able on*. One day he’s at the top 
of the heap, and the next he's 
tumbled to the bottom. But, high 
or low. Roach always was the 
same friendly guy.' I never saw 
him when he didn’t have time to 
give some admiring youngster a 
friendly pat on the back, or to 
stop for a chat with an old-time 
acquaintance.

"Friendly,” perhaps, is the word 
which best typified Roach. He 
liked people. LaVem was always 
just as natural as sunlight. There 
was nothing as sunlight. There 
was nothing counterfeit in his

Preparing 
Team Lineups

NEW YORK — C8>) — The line
ups for the big post-season col
lege basketball tournaments began 
taking shape today with moat of 
the major conference champions 
lining up with the NCAA event.

Hie National Invitation, with 
no commitments, has its eyes on 
not only the conference powers 
bqi bop ranking independents as 
well.

Holy Cross, the country's sole 
unbeaten major team, ia the only 
club definitely set in the title 
playoffs. The Crusaders, with a 
26-0 record, will represent Dis
trict 1 in the NCAA.

Ohio Mate, which has clinched 
the Big Ten title with an 18-3 
mark, also is headed for the NCAA 
as a representative of District 
Four.

Kentucky, defending NCAA 
champion, probably will be back 
in that competition.

Here are the other likely choices 
for the eight-team NCAA affair, 
with Eastern playoffs in New 
York March 23-26 and Western 
eliminations ih Kashas City March 
24-26.

District 3-Duquesne: 6-Bradley 
or Nebraska; e-Arizona or the 
Southwest champion (Baylor, Ar
kansas. 8MU); 7-Wyoming or 
Denver; t-UCLA or Washington 
State.

Some of these teams are un
der consideration for bids to the 
National Invitation, a 12-t e a rn  
elimination opening at Madison 
Square Garden March 11.

TyUr Certain 
Of SJCC Crown

( ■ r  T h *  Associate* Prsss)
Lamar can’t block Tyler out of 

the Southwestern Junior College 
Conference basketball champion
ship tonight, but th* Cardinals 
could spoil the Apaches’ unde
feated league season.

This and three other games 
wind up the conference season, 
though most of the teams plan 
to compete in the Texas Junior 
College Basketball Tournament at 
College Station later in the week.

Tyler ran over four opponents 
last week to sack up the title 
and run its string of conference 
victories to thirteen. Paris, which 
won it* only game of the week, 
holds down second with Lamar 
third.

Results last week include La
mar 69: San Angelo 48: Kilgore 
71, Schrlener 68; Tyler 66. Arling
ton State 47; Paris 0», Tail#ton 
State 47; Lamar 66, San Angelo 
42; Tyler 74, Schreiner 60; Tarle- 
ton State 66. Arlington State 48; 
Lamar 63. Kilgore 61; Tyler 43, 
Schreiner 81; Tyler 41, San An
gelo 80.

major reason he disliked the fight 
game, where fair weather friends 
are a dim* a dozen.

May (no date) — Mustapha 
Rafal, professional, in Algiers. 

June 26 — Evangelist Ramos, :
Roach was sincere in his desire professional, died as result in

to retire from boxing. But as a i juriea suffered in gym workout 
youth, he had failed to learn anyiln jjew York, 
other trade as well, and recently: j uiy 26 — Herman Fleissner, 
he fully realized this. Consequent- amateur, at Frankfurt, Germany, 
ly, he decided to take another Aug. 6 — Na'l Tom Chat, pro- 
try at. the financial rewards big- feKSlonal, at Singapore, 
time boxing offers, with t h i s  gept. 21 — Archie Kemp, pro
week's tragic result. 'fessional, at 8ydney, Australia.

Th* ironical part of it all was Qct. 8 — Salvador Ramos, pro- 
that Roach, who realized so wellI fessional, at Cuemevaca. Mexico.

vM j
I

I f

th* terrific risks involved in his 
profession, wasn't given a warn
ing shot. His first serious injury 
was his last.'

A fellow of his caliber deserved 
a better break.

Roach was well-known hi ___ _ _
Pampa, also. He played on the teur at Milan, Italy.

Oct. 6 — Enrico Bertola, pro
fessional, at Buffalo, N. Y.

Oct. 10 — Talmade Bussey, 
professional, at Detroit.

Oct. 17 — Jesus Barrientos, 
professional, at Guanajuato, Mex
ico.

Oct. 80 — Rino Beitolo, a m a -

Plainview High School football 
team and was one of the moat 
popular fellows in school. He es
tablished many contacts with local 
people while in school at West 
Texas State and many more fans 
got to know the likeable little 
guy last winter when the Pampa 
taxing team went to Plainview to 
fight in a tournament there. Roach 
was present at every session of

Nov. 14 — Eugene Potter, ama
teur, U. of Michigan law student, 
died of aqjjte cardiac failure after 
collapsing in workout at Ann Ar
bor, Mich.

Nov. 30 — Donald F. Ehrhardt, 
amateur, U. of Arizona sophomore 
died after being knocked off his 
feet by sparring partner at Tuc
son, Ariz. 1

th* fights, refereeing several of ANSWER; Sam Snead is the 
them and judging others. During' currellt pGA champion.
those fights he was especially] ------- -----------------
high hi the praise for several o f1
the Pampa fighters, boy« who Donald Campbell I* had given fine showings of them | • 'w n w ju
selves in that tournament despite S p e e d b o a t  C h a l l e n g e r

NEW YORK —(NEA)— While

By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

In case you’re interested, the 
eighth annual Ohio Moose Bowl
ing Tournament is underway at 
Mansfield.

Th* big question is whether the 
bowlers are men or moose.
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IT’S A BASKETBALL—Above are member* of two of the nation’* top pro teams and are playing 
basketball in Minneapolis but these athlete* seem to be startled when one appears In their midst 
in game. Left to right: Connie Simmon*, center for Mir New York Knickerbockers; Center 
George Mlkan, Forward Bud Grant and Forward Vern Mlkkelson of the Minneapolis Lakers. 
(AP Wirephoto)

A story on Joe Louis’ latest ex
hibition bout, in which he toyed 
with Candy McDaniels at Or
lando. Fla., ended like this;

"Louis weighed 22, McDaniels

Boy, that McDaniels must be B-j Fearless AP Man Finds an
bully.

Jersey Jo* Walcott knocked out 
Harold Johnson in Philadelphia 
without laying a glove on the 
youngster. Johnson hurt his back, 
collapsed to the canvas in pain.

Jersey Jo* should play more 
hunches

And fight more fights and 
throw less punches.

The best offense is a good 
attack—

It helps when your victim 
hurts his back.

'Ice' W ay to Spend a Day
By JIM BECKER 

AP Newsfeatures Sports Writer 
NEW YORK — Some guys nev

er know when to quit.
Take the fellows who sail in 

frostbite regattas, for instance. 
They’re still at it. That’s right, 
in February.

The b o s s  didn’t believe it 
either. Didn’t believe that people 
hold sailboat races on Long Is-

. . . T ._____land Sound in chilblain weatherWalccrtt knocked out Johnson a wWh Ule wind kicking up waves
father. Phil, in the third round ■ that WOU]d have ’made Columbus
in 1986. Harold's back injury came | gjve up- he wasn't afraid to
in the third round, too. investigate. Not him. I got the

Genetics expert* are wonder-1 /

on the water, about 20 of them- 
Penguins racing against us. Red 
and I jumped the gun in the 
first race so we had to start 
over, but due to superior sailor- 
ship—on Red's part—and a nice 
bit of weight-shifting by me (if 
I do say so myself) we worked 
up to sixth place before we com
pleted the one-mile figure-eight 
course. As a matter of strict fact 
we were jobbed at the finish 
line. An official called another 
boat in ahead of us but w* beat 
it easy. Good sport that I am. 
I said nothing about it, especial
ly after he threatened to throw

ing If being knocked out in thej The’’¡àünching was at 2 p_m. ïïzut °up. °* U>* 1 d,dn t [ . a nonconference game
third round by Walcott i* a he- 8unday al the Manhasset Bay 
reditary trait. *  (

It happened at Santa Anita.
Th* blacksmith, soliciting busi

ness. went around to if f -  the 
stables, trying to get the trainer* 
to have their horses re-shod.

Hi* slogan: "Don’t be hoof- 
aafe!”

SAFE V I E W  — Spectators get 
a close but safe view of proceed
ings from behind glass parti (loci 
as Tony Leewick. left, 6t  the 
Rangers and Bill Ezinicki of 
Toronto go after each other in
stead of the puck in Madison 
Square Garden. New York de
feated the Maple Leaf*. 2-1, in 
National Hockey League game.

SKATERS’ WALTZ
ROSELLE 'PARK, N. J. — (JP) — r ,agJ|"  .

‘ -------“— on icy;

Yacht Club.
Reading from the inside out, I 

showed up wearing a T shirt, a 
sweat shirt, a shirt, a sweater 
and an Army field jacket. Also 
under pants, over pants, and two 
pairs of rubber wind - breaking 
trousers. A muffler, hat and ear 
muffs completed my ensemble.

I  was «till cold. But I got 
colder.

I was entered in the Penguin 
penguin looks a____  „  ______ _ ____ _ lotPassersby struggling on icy 1 uke a ,w  It-a about 13

streets yesterday were treated to an<J a half feet long and weiphs --------------------------
the spectacle of a dignified com- around 160 pound*. It c a r r i e i  board down, and lean to louard.” 
muter skating hi* w*y 'to th e , one 8ftij *1*,^  go square feet, shouted Red. (At least It sound- 
railroad station with his business ) two-man boat. A young
shoes under his arm.

Lone Star Title 
To Be Decided 
This Week

(B y  T h *  Assecistsd Prsss}
Two games tonight and to

morrow end the Lone Star Con
ference basketball season and the 
circuit’s championship hinges on 
the results.

Southwest Texas, the paceset
ter, meets Sam Houston State at 
Huntsville in a pair of games 
ana runnerup East Texas invades 
Nacogdoches to tackle Stephen F. 
Austin.

Last week Southwest Texas split 
two gomes with East Texas, 52- 
43, 61-64, and Stephen F. Austin 
broke even with Sam Houston, 
86-61, 60-67. Southwest Texas also 

* ■  to
North Texas State, 41-48.

, SINGAPORE — OP) — Malayan 
j security forces 1 said today Rad

Red and I  hit our peak In 
the second race, grabbing second 
place. This sailboating, winter or RAIDERS KILL 28 
s u m m e r ,  was turning into a 
thrilling sport for me.
J f e f  . '“ »..I»»»  * * * J «W. raiders killed 28 persons In a sur-
n-ci, I prise assault yesterday on th epack each time. Firat it was the V,...- «♦«ha«
wind’s fault. The second time it “ atY  a m »
was mine. And all because of •U te' *  Wl‘“  north °f gin*a'
that centerboard.

We’re cruising along, feeling 
our toes every now and then to 
make sure they're still t h e r e ,  
and we came to a turn. "Center-

pore.

SPORTS
A FIELD
By TED KEATING

If you want your prize 1__
look as good over the mantel 
when you pulled it from 
water, be careful how you 
it from that moment «K 
reaches the taxidermist, 
what you should do, 
to Theodore G. Langguth, 
self a taxidermist.

As soon as the fish la 
end Us struggles quickly 
striking it sharply on tha 
The blow should not be ao 
aa to crush the skuU, m 
a blunt instrument.

Carefully wipe surplus water,
weeds,- mud. etc., off the hah. 
Immediately rub salt over 'fha 
entire body, deluding the final

If you want to, you can tk& 
the fish now. Cut along its aide 
(not the belly), down the mid
dle line from gills to tail and 
akin out. A little powdered alum 
on your hands is helpful -ashen 
skinning fish. Leave the skull» in
tact, unless you are an *Q*ri- 
enced skinner. There is quite a 
chunk of solid meat in the Mieel 
of a fish which can be rsnfoveo 
(from th# inside, of cours^^

Don’t worry if some flesh 1» 
left on the akin it will not apoi* 
If plenty of salt to used. Th« 
whole skin, salted heavily Yj&id. 
and out, can be shipped immedi
ately. • —

The whole fish can be shipped 
if there ia no one on ban#' win 
can skin it. Cut along the nfMdl< 
line (not the belly) from gins to 
vent and remove entrails a n « 
gills. Fill the inside of th* fial 
with salt and wrap In on* o 
two folda of cheesecloth, muslii 
or burlap. Pack the fish in felt 
1/2 • inch deep or more, In r 
wooden box. Th# box need no 
be airtight because the aalt wil 
draw the moisture from the flesh 
and some ventilation of the pack 
age to really helpful. Do not ua« 
any lc* when shipping fish pack
ed in salt. Salt to sufficient pre 
servative.

Abilene Christian 
Has Perfect Year

( By  T h *  Associated Press) 
Southwestern and Texas A&J 

open a two-game series tonight 
at Kingsville and they'll wind up 
the Texas Conference basket bell 
season.

Abilene Christian C o l l e g e  
dumped Howard Payne, 64-51, last 
week to complete its t h i r d  
straight conference season unde
feated. The Wildcats earlier had 
dropped a 64-48 decision to Texas 
Wesleyan, a former member at
the Texas Conference.___

In other games last week, Aus
tin lost to Midwestern. 86-80; 
AJcI best McMurry, 66-63, . and 
Austin lost* to Texas Wesleyan, 
37-78.

Howard Payne finished ssdond 
in the conference standings and
Austin third.

fellow from the Merchant Marine

is frightened, it squirts blood out of 
its eyes.

th* lack of training.
Roach was born seven miles 

north of Plainview on George 
Washington’s birthday, Feb. 22, 
1925. And except for a brief pe
riod spent at Memphis. Texas, 
he lived at Plainview all hi* iff*.

He graduated from Plainview 
High School at mid-term in De
cember in order to enlist in the 
Marines during the war. Major 
Richard Cross, hi* high school 
teacher and coach at Junior High 
School in Plainview, recalls him 
as a very good »tudent and ath
lete. “He was not very big, but 
always ready to try in both bas
ketball and football. He wa* al
ways the perfect gentlemen,” 
Cross said.

NEW YORK —(NEA)— 
England produced no challenger 
for the 1949 Harmsworth Trophy, 
word ha* been received t h a t  
Donald Campbell may e n t e r  
Bluebird II in the I960 event.

The British International Tro
phy race was revived last July 
for the first time in 16 years.

Campbell Is the son of the late 
Sir Malcolm Campbell, who held 
automobile and speedboat speed 
records.

Campbell is said to have ex
pressed a desire to challenge for 
England with either Bluebird II 
or a new version of the Vosper- 
built craft, which he may build 
this winter.

He tried uriaucceasfully last

Gehrman-Wilt Mile Race 
Controversy Moves to Chi

ed like ’louward’). "Louard,’’ I] 
thought. "Must m e a n  left.” ] 

.. _  ,,, „  . T1_ .¡Academy named Red Smith was (Slarboard means right. Every-
^17?. .ivU'irr.j the skipper. I was the crew. body knows that). Left I leaned

Red gave me toy instructions, and I pushed the centerboard j 
I wa* to toss the boom around— knob down. This had some mya- 
on order—when we changed tack i jei ious effect on the maneuver- 
(that is when we moved the sail J  ability of the boat and we head-{ 
to a new angle to better catch! ed straight for another penguin. { 
the wind), and shift my weight. The guy sailing K, evidently an; 
to keep the boat as level as inexperienced hand, got panicky { 
possible. There also was a mys- and threw hla boom over. It got

NEW YORK — UP) — Who won 71 the winner and asked 
Who knows? | cup.

Nobody, it seems.
But everybody knows the trou 

ble we’ve seen over the D o n  appealed. 
Gehermann-Fred Wilt Wanamak-

for t h e terious object called a center
board.. It has some obscure func- 

, tion having to do with keeping
Th# chief judge, who had an-¡the boat In the water. Red cx-irear. It 

nounccd the 8-2 vote, then re- j piained the handling of it this Ked

Roach fought in the T e x a s  summer to break the 141.74 miles- 
Golden Gloves several times but per-hour world speed mark es- 
never wa# quite able to win the tabllshed by his father with Blue- 
state title. In the Marine Corps bird II in 1939 
he advanced rapidly and led the
Marine team at the Tournament 
of Champion* in New York.

A favorite dish in the French 
Province of Champagne is dandc-

er mile finish.
However, under present plans, 

the boys will get together in 
Chicago March 18, and settle the 
question.

They hit the tape together in 
their last tangle at the Millrose 
Games here. The race was over 
but things just got started, fiere’s 
what followed:

The judges voted 8-2 t h a t  
Gehrmann got home first, they 
gave him the $600 cup, the crowd 
cheered, and Don went back to 
Wisconsin.

tangled in eurs. He- stood up to 
untangle It. This slowed ua both! 
down. Another boat hit ua, in the 

was quite a mV»*. ,
w a s  philosophical. "All 

doneway: right, junior, now you've
By this time, nobody knew who i “See, when the knob is all the . ¡ t ” he smiled to me. 

won. Some people are getting to way down, the centerboard is up. We gailed for the dock I help 
the point where they don't care .' And when the knob is up the ed R, d u k e  down th,  m>£  
They are more interested in who I board is down. So when I say I ..Re carP(ui Cf the bolt” he 
is going to win the renewal of; board up’ you push the k n o b  warned -Don’t drop oh well"

d.OWr- *Hd vlCe VerSa' 001 thttt' 1 told him I’d buy him another 
straight. I old bolt. Then we got the boat

out of the water1 and washed It 
down with w arn water which

the duel in Chicago 
If confidence counts, Gehrmann 

is in. Diminutive Don, a Wis
consin senior, has been the na
tion’s top miler for better than a 
year and knows he’s good. He 
copped the same Garden race in 
1949 with a spectacular r u s h  
against a strong field. He was 
nearly invincible all last season

One of the judges appealed to ,n the distance races, 
an AAU committee. He main- "If I ’d thought the race with

It was obvious Red took a 
dim view of the frozen object 
chosen to accompany him. When 
he found I weighed 190 pounds 
he held his hands to his head.
Two pounds more would have 
sunk the boat.

But there was nothing to do 
but go through with it. We got! I also learned 
the boat In the water, the mast racing began at

as soon it hitfroze almost 
the boat!

Inside, we learned as we 
j  thawed out that we had averaged 
fifth over the four races.

that frostbite 
the Manhasset

A s  r  , 7 .  wn -V . , , k ” Ce , h ^  «"d rigged the sail. It wasn’t, Bay Club on New Year’s Evetained that only the votes of three Wilt was going to be so close w e a r i n g  those heavy] «which is likely) In 1931. A
judges should have counted, and, 1 d have put on my kick *>oner,’’ I , > especially after the ice group of sailors were bemoaningth* result ahnnlri have ho»n W t RHifi Don after he phataaH P ! F T. . . .  • . . . # ?

LaVem’* father wa* stricken I lion and bacon salad.

A C L E A N  H A T
correctly shaped is ESSENTIAL to 

your APPEARANCE! 
LANGSTON BROTHERS HATTERS 

the Panhandle’s only exclusive 
H A T  S H O P  

■ are experts in this line!
Wa can Improva tha appaaranca of moa^ 

aay hat.
Lat «a show you what wa can do with  

that "too largo or too small" hat.
Aalt about our Custom-Built hate tha 

■SKt tlma you ara in our atora.

LANGSTON BROS. 
HATTERS

117 S. Ballard 
PHONE 2183

the result should have been Wilt {said Don. after he charged from | formed on them*

Thirteen days later, in a smoke- 
filled room, thia AAU committee 
decided that the judge wa* right, 
according to an obscure a n d  
hazily-worded rule,- named Wilt

Gulf Coasters 
Finish Season

(B y  T h *  A**oci*t*d Er***)
Trinity’» tilt with Brooke Med

ical Center at San Antonio to
night will close up the G u l f  
Coast Conference basketball sea
son.

Th* University of Houston fin
ished the season undefeated in 
loop play, but lost its final game 
last week, to Loyola of New Or
leans 89-48.

Trinity, Midwestern and North 
Texas ended in a three-way tie 
for second place, brought about 
by North Texas' 71-60 decision 
over Trinity last week.

five yards back in the stretch. { 
"But I ’m sure I won anyway."

Wilt was just as sure, ”1 know 
I  hit the tape first, with my I 
shoulder," said he.

Aaa Buahnell, chief judge, felt 
that "Gehrmann was holding, 
form better and got up by a few | 
Inches to win.”

In fairness to Wilt. 29-year-old 
former Indiana star who is an 
FBI man off the track, the mile 
is not his beat distance. T h *  
longer the better, feels Fred.

Last year. In the Chicago Re
lays, he won the two mile race.

; Gehrmann took the mile. T h e  
r*sult of their mile renewal to 
eagerly awaited this time, by 
sports fans who haven't e v e n  
walked that far since the inven
tion of the automobile.

the inactivity of the w i n t e r

- .

l6tter C#«{h Mief
When new drop or old foil 10 stop
your coU don't delay. Safe, depeod- 
■Me CreomutokM go« quickly to the 
teat of tbs trouble to relieve acute 
bronchitis or chest cold*. Crcooiulsioa 
has stood the tost of more than 10 
yean and million of usen. It contain* 
tafe, proven ingredient*, no nnrcatics 
and U fine for children. Ask your 
druggist for Creomulsion and tak* it 
promptly according to direction*.

CREOMULSION

I trot I Drops Tariff 
On Immigrant Goods

TEL AVIV — (JPi — Immi
grants to Israel can now bring 
into the country just about every
thing they want without paying 
any customs duties.

A ministry of finance order 
said Immigrants’ belongings were 
hitherto exempt from customs 
only If they were second-hand. 
Now the exemption ia extended 
to the new household good* and 
furniture of immigrants, with th* 
exception of elertrical appliances.

There were more than 40 boats months, when one hardy s o u l
challenged the rest to a race in 

| dinghies the following day. An 
,odd collection of hastily rigged 
| boats saw 1932 in on the Sound j 
: in a brisk breeze.

Now- the MBYCer* race each 
I Sunday, except on rare occasions 
| when there's too much ice to 
j sail around. There are a few 
! other fleeta along the Atlantic 
! seaboard but the majority of the 
j racing is around Manhasset.
1 On New Year’s Day, to cele- 
! brate the sport's inception, a huge 
: regatta is always staged, and oft
en more than 100 boats brave 

! the wintry blasts.
! ,It’s more fun than it sounds.

%

m

Th* butterfly fish often swims 
backward«, its tail appearing to 
ba Us baad.

BOBBING ALONG— A bob bed- 
h.ired la«  rides a ski-bob down 
slopes of Kiefersfelden. Ger- 
many. Invented by sculptor and 
architect Ernst Rei**-Schmidt. It 
combines features of a sled, zljU 

• god bicycle. - I

"Leghorn” hats are named after 
the Italian port of Leghorn through 
which they are shipped. But the 
hats are actually produced in Fie
sole. a suburb of inland Florence.

DC-4 Sorvico To

AUSTIN
4  MRS. 10 RUN.

S B R A N I FF
isa i

His  S U C C E S S  
Depends on Your 
Prompt Payments

WHAT happens on collodion days largely 
determines whether a newspaperboy suc

ceeds or fails in his all-important FIRST busi
ness venture. For, like everyone else in business 
for himself, he reliee upon prompt collections 
from all his customers, to pay his own bills and 
reap the profit he has earned by serving each 
lamily.

The great majority of his route customer* 
realize this, and see that he gets the money 
regularly each collection day. They also real
ize that their prompt payments help to keep an 
energetic carrier on the route. Thus they assure 
themselves of speedy and dependable delivery 
of the newspaper they are bo omMous to read 
EVERY DAY.

Yes, paying your n*wi paperboy ON TIME 
does much to encourage the SUCCESS of an 
ambitious young businessman, and to assure 
prompt, reliable news SERVICE for you.J

p a m p a  D a ily  Near*
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Social Class and 
Laws of Nature

Unrealistic as ate those Com-! 
munist leaders in Russia who a re 1 
trying to fashion a wav of life j 
based upon the teachings of Lenin, j 
they are never quite so unrealistic 
as they insist that there shall 
be a classless society.

In an article, "Do Classes Exist 
In the USSR?” published in the 
current Russian "information bul
letin.” M. Zhuravkov declares that 
“one of the conditions for fulfill-1 
In* the task of building a Com
munist society . . .  is first o f! 
a!! a society without classes.”

Relying his words are numer
ous reports from competent and 
responsible persons who h a v e ]  
lived for a time in Moscow and 
who have had oppoitunities to ob-j 
serve . a rigid class system that 
separates Communist officialdom; 
from the people. Men in this group 
and their families enjoy many j 
special privileges, comforts and 
luxuries that are withheld from j 
the mass of workers.

Next in line for preference are | 
writers, artists, composers a n d  
ai tois. That is, they belong to a 
preferred -class ao long as they 
do not deviate from the party 
line.

Whatever the Social or political 
system — and many systems have 
been tried in the course of his
tory—there remain differences in 
physical, mental and emotional en
dowment.

Wherever class distinctions have 
become synonymous with cruelty 
or injustice, that is because men 
have made them vicious. T h i  
wrong is not the fact that men 
ai e not born equal, but on the 
treatment they mete out one to 
another.

We cannot alter natural law 
which makes for differences. How
ever, we could so change our
selves that class distinctions would 
be harmless. We could cease to 
tolerate pain and oppression, and 
we could practice a fairness, a 
courtesy and a justice that would 
make a difference innocuous. The 
fault Is not in nature. It is in 
ourselves.

So They Say
There V« - no intention or plan 

for rearming Germany. That 
statement is full and compiete
ne hedging, no dodging — and 
that’s It.
_ Defense Secretary Louis John

son. •
Real prayer alwayB does one 

of two things; it either frees us 
from the trouble we fear or else 
It gives us the strength and 
courage to meet the trouble when 
it comes.
— Dr. Harry Emerson Foidlck, 

New York churchman.

The most powerful factor for 
the survival of democracy is 
at long and sincere co-operation 
between the English - speaking 
peoples of the world.
— Field Marshal Viscount Mont

gomery.

T h e  power that the (AFI.I 
teamsters exercise over. . .busi
ness is sufficient to dwarf the 
economic power of. . .so - called 
monopolistic giant unions I n t o  
relative insignificance.
— Robert N. Denham, general 

counsel. National Labor Rela
tions Board.

CHAPTER THIRTEEN 
WHAT TO DO

We must now ask: What can be
done?'*

One of the first thing* those op
posed to this so. 
cialistic program] 
must do is to ridl 
t h e m s e Ives of 
the moral Intimi
dation which has | 
been imposed on 
their minds. In 
th e  de b a t e ,
a r u u f l  ti t h i s
pr ob l e m,  t h ej 
A m erican sys
tem has been| 
painted as some
thing wicked, bungling, even brut
al. while the Planned New World 
of the future will be filled with 
sweetness, light and plenty. The 
very word "profit” has been en
dowed with the most sinister im
plications. When our new Planned 
Paradise is opened for business the 
very nature o^men will be alter
ed. If you oppose these plans it is, 
of course, because you are sitting 
upon some Immoral concession of 
the profit system from which you 
do not wish to be dislodged.

In Ihe'momlng paper on the day 
I write this the President scolds 
the opposition to socialized medi
cine (which he calls "health insur
ance") because it represents noth
ing but the selfish interest of "or
ganized medicine” fighting to pre
serve its “exclusive monopoly.” 
Whatever may be said of the J80,- 
000 doctors in this count ry, certain
ly they cannot be called monop
olists. And is it jiot barely possible 
that there may be something more 
than a mere selfish interest in the 
opposition to socialized medicine, 
even among doctors?

If we speak against government- 
owned power, it is immediately re
solved Into a "battle'’ between 1 tie 
‘people’’ (or even the “little peo
ple") and the "greedy power .bar
ons.” But is there not another in
terest involved here? No one 
knows belter than I do that there 
are grave maladjustments in our 
economic system, and that there 
are those who get less of the 
worlds’ bounty than people should 
have. Is it not a question as to 
how _ihe best results can be ob
tained for our people as a while? 
It this to be achieved in a, private 
or a Socialist economy?

it is not a choice between a 
perfect system called socialism and 
an imperfect system called capital
ism. It is a choice between two 
human systems both of which will 
inevitably have their imperfec
tions because they are human^ But 
the Socialist Planners do not con
cede this. Capitalism they present 
to us only in terms of its defects. 
But socialism is painted only in 
terms of the wonderful things it is 
going to do some day.

But we do not have to rely on 
the promises any longer. Socialism 
in various forms has had plenty of 
trial. Russia is a Socialist country 
though Socialists would like to es
cape that fact. The old Socialists 
who fust lifted the torch in Russia 
talked of the perfect day of the 
free life which they would bring. 
No one arraigned tyranny moie 
vigorously than Lenin. But when 
they set their ideal into motion it 
rushed along to its inevitable end 
— tyranny, the most terrible 
tyranny In history.

The old Socialists, with their 
luminous dreams, got power in 
Germany afler World War I, and 
operated a society not greatly dif
ferent from that now in effect in 
England — partially nationalized 
and partially'planned. It ended in 
fascism and Hitler, for the line be
tween fascism and Fabian social
ism is very thin. Fabian socialism 
is the dream. Fascism is Fabian 
socialism plus the inevitable dicta
tor. ,

In Italy, Socialists of various 
schools dominated the political life 
of that nation with the same re
sults as In Germany, and that too 
ended in fascism and Mussolini.

Now England make* the ex|>ori- 
ment, blown up w’ith promises of 
freedom. But already she has got 
around to the ways of the ty
rant. She asserts over ihe worker 
the right to say where he shall or 
shall not wmrk. She asserts the 
right to throw the farmer who 
does not meet her directives off 
his farm. And this English experi
ment would collapse tomorrow If 

| the strong arm of American cap
italism were withdrawn from its 

| support. Indeed it is collapsing 
I now.even with that powerful arm

aroflim i t
On th* other hand, the greatest

and most efficient producing ms-
chins in the world is Mi this coun
try. This did not happen by acci
dent. It to the result of the soil 
of freedom In which It grew. In
deed to my mind the great, deci
sive factor in th* choice between 
socialism and capitalism to that 
th* system of production by pri
vate enterprise in a severely re
strained republican government to 
th* only one in which men can en
joy the ineslimable blessing of 
freedom. Socialism to impossible 
under any condition, but if it can 
be made to work at all it mutt be 
under an all-powerful State with 
th* vast power* necessary to *n- 
forct its decree* governing every 
sector of our lives.

There are none of these reforms 
now so earnestly desired which 
cannot be obtained in far greater 
measure in a free society under 
private enterprise. After all th* 
rosy promises from the State, old- 
age pensions give such a pittance 
that labor is now turning back to 
private industry to provide ade
quate retirement funds by private 
agreement. Unemployment insur
ance is now provided unde? state 
laws. The only thing the federal 
government does is to collect the 
taxes and literally steal nearly a 
billion dollars a year out of them 
for other purposes than unemploy
ment insurance.

As for socialized medicine, what

is desired? Today In America we 
have the most widely applied 
medical service and the most ex
tensive hospitalization ever attain
ed anywhere. Under the new vol
untary insurance plans such as the 
famous "Blue Cross” plan, this 
private service has been enormous
ly extended to millions of people 
who could not afford it before. For 
the lowest income groups there 
is the free service of the clinics, 
both municipal and private.’

There remains a part of the p o 
pulation still not receiving ade
quate medical care because it is 
too poor or because It is scattered 
in thinly populated areas far from 
doctors or hospitals. What is the 
obvious course^iar intelligent peo
ple? Is it not to hold what we 
have and then seek To extend Its 
benefits to still greater numbers, 
rather than to destroy the fine 
care now given the immense ma
jority of our people and reduce 
the' whole population to the level 
of the poorest group? Beyond 
doubt the least adequate part of 
our service is that given in the 
free clinics because of the great 
number to be serviced. Socialized 
medicine, we now know from Brit
ain’s experience, will ruin what 
we have and reduce the whole na
tion to the level of the service 
now provided in the free clinic.

What of houses? Building houses 
for the lowest Income group in 
the nation is now lmpossiole be
cause of two things'. (1) The ap
palling taxes which.show up in the 
price of everything and which ac
count for at least 28 per cent of 
the cost of every ftouse. (2) The 
lestrlctiohs on output and on the 
use of modern methods of produc
tion which organized labor impos
es on the housing industry. The 
principal victims of this are the 
workers themselves.

Of one thing I am certain (and 
I can speak out of a long and wide 
experience) and that Is that we 
will never get adequate housing 
out of government building. It has 
been attempted over and over 
again and always with the most 
glaring and pathetic failure. The 
way to get houses is to release the 
energies of the private-enterprise 
system. Indeed the way to get 
whatever we require is to take the 
government off the barks of*5he 
great productive Instrumentalities 
of the nation.

A« for the labor unions, there Is 
no right or privilege they want or 
are entitled to which they cannot 
have in a system of private enter
prise. There is nothing more cer
tain than that the Socialist State, 
wherever It Is tried, will ultimate
ly get around to liquidating the 
power of the labor unions. The 
first warning to the British Social
ist government to slow up on na
tionalization came /¿om the Trades 
Union Council. T(ie next came 
from the cooperatives. These were 
the two most powerful economic 
unit* in the movement to bring 
socialism to England.

I suggest that the road we ar* 
traveling is sufficiently clear. W*

cannot delude ourselves with the 
expectation that w* may go a
little further and then atop In the 
belief that wa can combine so
cialism and capitalism and pre
serve the bast features of each. 
Th* very first hard add cold fact 
w* must face to that these two 
systems cannot live together In th* 
same society, despite th* spurious 
claims for the so-called mixed sys
tem In some of the Scandinavian 
countries which has never been 
submitted to any teat. .

If w* keep on th* way w* are 
going, nothing can save th* Capi
talist sector from extinction. Why? 
Because It will be called upon In
evitably to pay the coat of oper
ating its own sactor and the great
er portion, if not all, of the cost 
of operating the Socialist sector.

In the United States the govern
ment-operated industries we have, 
though few, are operated at a loss. 
Th* private industries must pro
duce the Income out of which the 
lours of these government Indus
trie* are paid end all th* costs of 
government as well. The broader 
th* publicly operated sector, the 
narrower will be the private lector, 
while the load it must support in 
taxes will bb'Btoaeased

We are ok thi* road to socialism 
and w* will continue on that road 
to the final consummation of this 
wrong-Jreaded dream unless w* 
make a conscious and robust effort 
to halt It.

As I write these lines, the na
tion is sliding toward the Inevit
able crisis. Its follies and extrav
agances are overtaking it. This 
crisis will b* our great hour of de
cision. It it at this point we must 
arrest the course of th* social dis
ease that to destroying us and set 
our hands to the hard task of lift
ing up and revivifying our »halter
ed system of free enterprise. If we 
do not rise equal to this decision 
In this fateful hour, the power to 
save our great heritage of free
dom will have passed out of our 
hands and we will go on stumbling 
down the path along which Europe 
has slipped under the same forces 
that are destroying us.

It Is not, of course, possible her* 
to ley down a program In detail 
for checking and reversing our 
direction. And It is not necessary. 
What is necessary is to have th* 
broad outlines of the shape such a 
program ought to take, to see 
clearly the general principle« 
which must govern the effort. 
These I will now attempt to act 
out as briefly as possible.

(To Re Continued)

B«for« Hb G*t* Bacfc To Pay Dirt—

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By BAY TUCKEw
WASHINGTON — »resident 

Truman has announced |.hat he 
would not interfere In political 
primaries outside his home state 
of Missouri. But he has taken 
charge of the political situation 
in his predecessor's state, N ew  
York, with the definite objective 
of preventing the nomination of 
Representative Franklin D. Roose
velt, Jr., for governor next fall.

Mr. Truman recently-Jconferred 
with Jamea A. Farley, no friend 

of the Roose
velt family, and 
••Jim” says that 
‘‘we talked ev- 
e r v t h 1 n g.” It 
needs no magina- 
tion to realize 
that the question

Washington........ by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 

Washington is being made very
Japanese-conscious just now. And 
vice versa. A delegation of 25 ed
ucators and 14 members and staff 
of the Japanese Diet (congress) 
are In the capital for a two-week 

windup to a alx- 
k h *  e e k American

' The 8*«*»
v ' l »*  W^BDcpai tment lias f „ u ,. Japanese

I foreign office ca
reer men here.

Earlier in the 
year five Japa
nese tabor lead
ers were in Wash
ington for a week, 
during their two-month visit in the 
United States. Goings and comings 
of these first postwar Japanese 
missions are being cabled at
length to Japan, and It’s big news 
theta.

All these hand-picked delega
tio n  are here at Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur'a suggestion and ar
rangement. The U. S. military 
government of Japan is footing 
the bills. The purpose is to have 
official* of the new Japanese gov- 
ernment observe the workings of 
American democracy at firsthand.

Marshall Plan Administrator 
Paul Hoffman has a saying that, 
“ It’a Impossible to export know
how. It can only be Imported.” 
That to why hi* Economic Co
operation Administration h a s  
brought ao many technical mis
sions to the United States, to ob
serve American methods and then 
carry bark horns what they have 
]<-aniad. Americana can go abroad 
to torture and demonstrate Amer
ican methods till the cows come 
horn«, but It doesn’t have the 
sama impart as having foreigners 

' < >rn# her e to aee for themselves. 
B E t^ O O V E R N M E N T

The Japanese inspection lours 
bm  ta that pat»asm. They ais

j preludes to greater Japanese self- 
government. The next Step, al- 

| ready being planned, is to have 
I Japan send consular agents here 
[to promote trade and the sale of 
¡Japanese exports in the United 
¡States. Exchange of full diplo
matic staffs is still a long way 
off. That won’t come till after 
there Is a peace treaty, and an 
end of military government.

It would be hard to tell what 
effect, if any, this indoctrination 
in democracy will have for the 
long run. A few of the Japanese 
visitors have been in the United 
States before, and know Ameri
can ways. But the language bar
rier is a big one for the others.

What they ate thinking private
ly, of course, nobody knows. Their 
public remarks have all b e e n  
pretty much of the, "So glad to 
be here. General MacArthur very 
fine man, thank you’” variety 
that they reveal nothing.

! The five labor officials, on their 
visit to Washington, were a pret
ty uncommunicative lot. T h e y  

¡have spent two weeks in the 
■ South, a week each In New York, 
¡Detroit, Chicago. They are grad- 
I (rally working their way w e s t .  
¡They ate being shown national, 
¡state and local union operations 
land working conditions in Amer
ican factories.
JAP» AT UNITED NATIONS 

The U. S. State Department has 
j kept its four Japanese foreign of- 
j fice officials pretty much under 
¡wraps, though they are free to 
[ move about as they please. In 
addition to working in the State 
Department. ‘ they have visited 
United Nations headquarters In 
New York, to get the first Jap
anese glimpse of how it works.

AU four of the foreign office 
visitors are expected to be big 
men In the future conduct of 
Japan's international relations. 
fUtSuaai Ohno, senior officer of

the mission, served a tour in the 
Japanese embassy in Washington
prior to 1939.

The Japanese Diet delegation 
represents only four of Japan's 
30 political parties. T a k e s h i  
Yamazaki, 63. chairman of the 
delegation, is now secretary gen
eral of the Liberal Democratic 
Party. In Japan, a Liberal Demo
crat is considered the equivalent 
of a Republican in the United 
States.

The 25 educators include Takizo 
Matsnmoto of Hiroshima, a Har
vard graduate and a professor at 
Meiji University, in addition to 
being a member of the Diet, and 
a former parliamentary vice min
ister of foreign affairs. Professor 
Matsumoto also headed the team 
of six Japanese swimmers who 
broke nine records and took home 
36 medals from the Los Angeles 
swimming meet last year.

They are all trying so hard to 
please — to show no enmity or 
resentment^. They are under ap
parent instructions to create no 
incidents, make no remarks that 
would be considered out of turn. 
They ail obviously want to be 
what they think General Mac
Arthur and the American govern
ment want them to be. They 
Interpret- this as a requirement 
that they be good democrats.

What japan's real poat-p e a c e 
ambitions are. it would be diffi
cult to judge from these delegates, 
say theft- American guides. But 
there Is no doubt that such aims 
have been definitely formulated. 
That the Japanese want a pyat-e 
treaty aa soon as possible la ob
vious. They probably want to ea
ts bilsh trade with China again, 
whether it la Communist or not. 
But in the event of war, aa one 
of the delegates expressed it. "We 
want to stay out of war. We have 
had enough war. But we are a 
democratic nation and we will 
be with the democratic Rations."

The Doctor
S a y s

BY ED W IN  J. JORDAN, MD
W R ITTEN  rO R  NEA

Probably most readers of this 
column have never heard of Well's 
disease and even fewer of spiroche-
t a I j a u n d i c e ,  
which It one of|
IU other names.
In spite of this 
fact, Weil's dis
cs««, while not 
too common, is 
not exactly rare 
and is quite pos
sibly a problem 
of I n c r r a r  ingj 
h e a l t h  import 
ancc to residents of many parts of 
the world.

Th* likelihood of Well's disease 
In human beings is dependent on 
how closely they are associated 
with rats. Most cases reported in 
the United States have been in 
persons whose occupations de
manded their working In wet 
places where rats were common, 
»ewer workers, tunnel diggers, 
swimmers in contaminated water, 
and workers In wet mines hkve 
been particularly prone to con
tract this Infection.
JAUNDICE DEVELOPS

Now the symptoms of Well’s din
es«* are at first very much like 
those of several other infections. 
There is likely to be a sudden 
chill, followed by fever. As the 
disease progresses, jaundice is like
ly to develop. The Jaundice In 
fact may give the clue to the cause 
of the symptoms. •

The diagnosis to not easy dur
ing th* early Stages of the disease. 
The germ responsible to circulated 
in the blood and can sometimes be 
Identified under the microscope or 
by inoculating a laboratory animal 
and reproducing the disease. A 
little later the spirochete respon
sible disappears from th* blood. 
By the third week and later this 
organism has produced a reaction 
in the blood which can be shown 
by one or more laboratory tests.

Treatment is not particularly 
satisfactory although s e v e r a l  
methods have been tried. For this 
reason it is particularly Important 
to prevent Well's disease. Like 
any disorder carried by rats, the 
main line of attack haa to be 
against these animals. Poisons, 
trapping, and all the other meth
ods which are used to kill rats are 
useful. Avoiding exposure to damp 
surfaces which may have been 
contaminated with rata to advtoed 
when possible.

There to always a danger that a 
disease like this may become more 
virulent or that rats will increase 
and come Increasingly In contact 
with human beings. Wall's ditease 
to only one of several reason* why 
man should wag* an Incessant war 
against rats, which are on* of our 
greatest enemie* In the race for 
■urvlval.

Dr. Jordan will answer question* 
from hto readers In. a special col
umn once a week. Watch for It

MOPSY Gladys Parktr

&001 MO TO TIPOSF tus sonai.
■ AUTHOR tXfCUTID AN WHO ST

ha ware Franklin, It would In
sure a  Republican victory. 
Against Mr. Mead, however, 
"Mark” might not be so vengeful.

ROAD-BUILDING — It looks aa 
if the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation, despite its $37,800,- 
000 loss in. financing a prefabri
cated housing corporation (Luat- 
ron) plans to expand into the 
road-building business. Aa sug
gested here tome week* ago,

The S lu
m m « /SD I U )V’Bv GORDON MARTIN 

When th# crowd to goto« craay In the tenth _ 
final round, and the rafter« of the armory reyerber-l 
ate with sound, it a a battle for th* championship I 
the Slugger's out to hold, and the challenger to pray-l 
ing hV can knock the champion cold. From the ring-1 
aide to th# rooftop, it s a wild and franaiad bunch. I 
and they know It will be curtain* If the Slugger |
lands a punch. ...

It's a fight between a boxer and a guy who Ilk* 
to slug and it’s anybody’s guess which one will be l_—,, ,
f t .  pug They’ve been at It e v e n -S te p h .n -^  ^ t h  rtght
hand quick and deft, and the other with a wallop In Wa dy"*»«**  
left. There ar* seconds left to fight It out before 
the slugger earns his name because he s sura ft*}* » e a t

Now they’re in the center of the ring. thej^ î i**
»nd thev're «landing toe to toe, and sure enough, the Sluggar a aat. 
Then his left goes driving through with nUlte d e v a ^ W ^ l t i i t .  and 
the winner, and «till champion, is aguyw ho  lovaato fl»W- 
folks who paid their money know they had a happy hunch, for they 
always aee a battle when the Slugger throw« a punch.____________

Ignoring Stalin Won't 
Keep the Peace—Fisher

By JOHN FISHER
Influenced by Churchill a n d  

other branch wavers, peace-loving 
people are in quest of an under
standing with Stalin, before the 
world sets off on the deadliest 
armament sprint in history—with 
the H-bomb aa the dread prize.

No American in his right 
sense* would discourage any ef
fective move that might spare 
humanity the ghastly ordeal of 
atomic and bacteriological war
fare. But our very survival de
pends not only on a hunger' for 
peace but also on the intelligence 
to keep our eyes wide open and 
our powder dry.

Bo while earnest diplomats seek 
conferences, negotiations, agree
ments or even safe stalemates, 
hard-headed military authorities 
must plan against the "Day of 
Wrath.”

Every whisper of war t a l k  
makes Europeans shudder. They 
fear that it  the cold war becomes 
a shooting affair, their cities will 
be levelled and their people alain. 
U.8. MAY BE FIRST 

However a growing school ofRFC will become a permanent mlHUry expert* j , the optnion 
public works administration fo r|that tf . 8taiin *Ver hurls his 
underwriting city and a t a t e | atomic thunderbolts, they w i l l
projects.

President Truman insists on 
changing the character of this 
depression agency, making it 
permanent instead of liquidating 
it. Whereas it was created to 

of“ a "aubemator- c»rlY temporarily distressed busi- gtaiin has too 
ial candidate for
the Empire State 
was included in 

that “everything.”
Mr. Truman cannot afford to 

see New York, which has 47 
electoral votes under the existing 
system, go Republican next No
vember. It would be generally 
interpreted as a popular repudia
tion of hi* “Fair Deal.”

MEAD — Simultaneously with 
the Truman-Farley conference, 
New York Democrats from up
state have begun to talk of for
mer Senator-Representative Jamea 
Mead of Buffalo as a possible 
candidate for governor. Mr. Mead 
now serves on the Federal Trade 
Commission by a Truman ap
pointment.

Mr. Mead’s entry Into t h * 
race, especially If he has even an 
indirect and tacit nod from the 
Truman-Farley group, would em
barrass “junior.” Even If young 
Roosevelt won out in a primary.

contest with such a popular 
figure as the Buffalo man. who 
still carries the union card he got 
when he was a locomotive en
gineer, would lqave scars.

be aimed first at the U.8.A. 
The Kaiser and Hitler lost be
cause they attacked Europe and 
left our industrial system free 
to pour forth the arms t h a t  
eventually destroyed them both.

high an I.Q. to
nesses and industries through the repeat their mj8takes. 
depression, Mr. Truman plans to! General Pierre Billotte, recent- 
finance numerous enterprises, like jy reSigned member of the United

T I/n ioA f'o  Anri othePB 1 » i m M «« . «aHenry J. Kaiser’s and others, 
"maintain employment."

RFC's directors are leery over 
the Idea. They look coldly on the 
request of Governor Roy J. Turn-

Nations Military Staff Commit 
tee, believes that Russia would 
not bomb France, Germany or 
Italy but would merely occupy 
these countries and use t h e i r

er of Oklahoma for $33,000,000 undamaged factories. He thinks
to build a toll road from Okla
homa City to Tulsa. Approval is 
by no means certain if t h e  
agency’s bosses dared to reject 
It. But It Is expected to be forth
coming because the White House, 
which forced the disastrous Lust- 
ron loan on the directors, ap
proves this PWA scheme.

Stalin would try to seize Green 
land and blitz Northern America 
even before his troops Invaded 
Western Europe.

Many A m e r i c a n  strategists 
share his views. They consider 
the two danger spots to be Fin
land and Arctic America f r o m  
Greenland to Alaska. The declara-

MENTTONED — Other Democrat
ic nominees mentioned Include 
Mr. Farley himself, M a y o r  
O’Dwyer and State Chairman 
Paul E. Fitzpatrick.

It la doubtful if either Mr. 
Farley or Mayor O'Dwyer wants 
the Albany post at this l a t e  
date.

Mr. Fitzpatrick’s vote-getting 
appeal In a atate-wide race aeems 
small. Therefore. Mr. Truman is 
looking around for a  more likely 
winner.

• _
AMBITION — As an up * t a t e 
man and a well-known politico, 
Mr. Mead seems to fit the po
litical and geographical picture 
more ideally than "Junior.” As
suming that Senator Herbert Leh
man runs for reelection. t h e  
gubernatorial nomine# s h o u l d  
com* from outside New Y o r k  
City, where FDR, J r .f haa his 
.ballot-box residence.

President Truman cannot af
ford to oppose young Roosevelt 
openly. Although several books in
cluding Eleanor Rooaevelt’a "This 
I Remember," reveals the feud be
tween the Farleys and the Roose
velts, "Jim ” doe# not want to 
head an anti-Franklin movement 
too publicly.

But both the president and the 
former postmaster general a r e  
suspicious of the boy's ambitions. 
Mr. T. wants no competition for 
tha 1982 presidents! nomination.

BLUNDER — Young Roosevelt 
has not brightened his political 
future since his arrival on Cap
itol Hill. Hto greatest blunder, 
although ha may not know it, 
was to antagonize Representative 
Vito Marcantonlo of New York, 
the only American Labor Party 
member in the House, and Rep
resentative Adam Powell. min
ister of the largest colored con
gregation in th* United State*.

“Junior'’ has insulted Mr. Marc 
antonto to hla face, branding him 
as a “ stooge of Stalin.” Although 
Mr. Powell sponsored the original 
FEPC bill. FDR, Jr., grabbed the 
issue after only a few day« In 
Congress by offering a petition 
to force the Rule« Committee to 
bring the measure before t h a 
House.

Mr. Powall charged that Mr. 
oosevelt was sacking to w in  

support for hla gubernatorial can
didacy.

Mr. Marcantonlo. who to on« of 
the smartest politico« on Capitol 
Hill, can probably defeat a n y  
Democratic candidate for governor 
of New York. He haa only tb 
nominate an American L a b o r  
Party man.

Running atate-wide, he would 
probably pick up 200,000 or 
300.000 vote*, and aince t h e y  
would be taken largely from the 
Democratic entry, eepaciklly tf

The only construction 'of this tion of the Canadian government 
kind financed by RFC haa been [ at the recent opening of Parlia- 
the Harrisburg turnpike, which j ment In Ottawa warned Ca- 
will pay for itself because of\ nadians of a sudden attack, 
heavy traffic In this area. But ifj “Exercise Sweetbriar,” the bat- 
Governor Turner’s demand la j tie practice in the frozen Yukon 
granted, «very city and state In j in which for the first t i m e  
tha union will probably ask for since the war combined United

States and Canadian ground and 
air forces participated, is evidence 
that Washington recognizes the 
peril and is preparing to meet It. 
SWEDES HAVE FEAR 

The possibility of Soviet ag
gression across the Arctic and 
Northern Atlantic causes mount- 

LUBBOCK — OP) — The earth’s in$ concern in Scandinavia. There
orbit or speed of rotation might 
be changed by the explosion of 
several hydrogen bombs simul
taneously at high altitude, a Tex
as Tech professor believes.

“Seasons might be changed—for , ,  , - 
instance, winter made longer and i ' hat. .W . F  n and *• occupied

tha same sort of helping.

Hydrogen Bomb 
'Might Change' 
Earth's Habits

summer shorter — and we might 
have 370 day*. In the year instead 
of 365.” Prof. Paul Elliott de
clared.

Elliott, a physicist, said s u c h  
results from several explosions 
up in the air were remote pos
sibilities; that he wouldn't say 
they would happen.

Elliott based hts theory on the 
fact that the earth receives its

is an old saying in Stockholm 
that “a Swede may not believe 
in God or devil but he always 
believes in neutrality.” T o d a y  
Swedes, despite their long se 
curity in neutrality, are afraid

by 
beSoviet troops, Sweden will 

next on the timetable.
Moscow of late has been sharp

ly critical of Finland’s refusal to 
return ao-called "war criminal” 
Russian exiles. A series of Com
munist-inspired strikes c a u s e d  
dislocations in the economy. Hel
sinki proclaims a policy "never 
to cross the Soviet path.” But 
in face of this "correct” attitude

n ,. . . . .  Stalin is huffing and puffing 
J 8 !  •* hla tinv neighbor and formerof about four pounds of hydrogen 

exploding every second. A man
made hydrogen explosion c o n- 
ceivably could be strong enough 
to make a change in the move
ment of the earth, he said in 
an interview.

We need a sound code of ethics 
for Investment, or legislation aim
ed only at the abuses la likely 
to go further.
—President Harold Stassen, Uni

versity of Pennsylvania.

Many liberal arts colleges are 
educating women largely by de
fault. More and more parents 
are becoming prejudiced against 
college women.
—President George D. Stoddard, 

University of Illinois.

We believe in the sovereignty 
and independence of nations, and 
welcome the determination of any 
people to preserve that sov
ereignty. The present Yugoslavian 
government and people give ev
ery Indication of a thorough de
termination to defend their sov
ereignty.
—George V. Allen, U. 8. am

bassador to Yugoslavia.

adversary 
Hence many military forecast

ers pick Finland as the next 
scene of Soviet sabre-rattling.

A Russian emigre paper In 
Belgium recently reported that

the Soviet Union 
three “polar” armies of at least 
25 divisions in th# Arctic. One 
striking force, based on Mur
mansk, Is said to be in readineaa 
to proceed against Finland, Nor
way, Sweden, Iceland and ulti
mately Greenland. Other “polar 
bears” are in Eastern Siberia for 
eventual air blows against Alaska 
and Canada.
“TOP OF OLOBE”

These various units held ma
neuvers, using arms and equip
ment designed tor sub-aero tem
peratures. but th* supply system 
broke down. Such precautionary 
drills do not speU war, a n y  
more than does our "Exercise 
Sweetbriar.” But they reveal that 
both Washington and Moscow eya 
the top of the glob* aa a  field 
for military action.

Th* Russians are known to ba 
turning Finnish Carella into a 
strong base and Porkkala into a 
huge submarine pen. Aa soon aa 
the territory was ceded to tha 
U.S S.R. after tha Russo-Flnniah 
War, the Inhabitants war* ex
pelled and military secrecy was 
clamped down.

A group of Finnish wrestlers, 
enrout* home from bouts in Rus
sia, stopped over briefly between 
trains. They reported war ruins 
untouched and once-fertito fields 
lying idle. Th* place a w a r  m a d 
with Russian soldiers.

The fact that no colonisation 
was apparent buttresses tha as
sumption that Stalin . considers 
the section a  son* for ultimate 
military action and therefor* res
toration would be futile. Tha 
border between Finland and th* 
Soviet Union la hsavlly fortified. 
REDS IN EAST PRUSSIA

East Prussia today to entirely 
depopulated of Germans. M ew  
Russian settlers have been moved 
in. According to the local news
paper, Pravda, "Inhabitants of our 
region have come from all th* 
ends of the U.S.8.R.” Recoewtruc
tion Is confined to mending roads, 
building fortifications and en
larging th* port of Koantgsbarg.

Outsiders hava difficulty in 
penetrating th* lost G e r m a n  
p r o v i n c e  as tha Polish and 
Lithuanian frontiers era patrol
led by Russian MVD guards.

After the Communist strikes In 
Finland, the Swedish government 
became apprehensive of Commu
nist activity In the northern part 
of its country. Polio* discovered 
that local Reds had formed aacret 
"sabotage leagues” and partisan 
training classes.

Party member* wars advtoed to 
collect and hid# arms for future 
use. Later this order was counter
manded by Moscow lest It axcita 
alarm. Marxists wart told that 
in an emergency they would be 
supplied with weapons, dropped 
by Soviet plane*.
REDS ENTERING ARMY

Tha m o a t  disturbing Intelli
gence was that Communists were 
instructed to cancel party mem
bership and enter the Swedish 
army. They would then ba im
mune from purges of Oommu- 
nists and still be abl* to spy 
and later betray Sweden.

None of these revelations aan 
be Ignored aa we seek a new 
modus vivendi with Stalin. It 
would be pessimism approaching 
despair not to search for a Mve- 
and-let-live formula. But It would | 
be folly bordering on madness 
not to keep our eyea open and 
our musket handy.

Modem turkeys matura ht seven 
months although a coupla of gen
erations ago nina months war*
required.
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’ "Th* Human Cannon Ball doesn’t  like climbing tha stops 
to his new home!"

nergetic Polo Pony Takes 
riter oh Ride of His Life

ON THE WAY!
"The Kid From Texas'' 

Direct from iti World Premierei 
March 1 in Dallai . . . will ar-| 
rive March 4th !

T O N I G H T  ON* N E T W O R K S
NBC—7 (lordon MacRae Show; 7:80 

H ow ard Barlow C oncert; 1:30 Paul 
Lavulle B and; N lgh tbeat D ram a; 9:80 
D anaeroua Aimlgiinient D ram a.

CBS—K B eulah; 7 In n e r Sanctum

BOX OFFICE* OPEN 1:40

Tonight 
•  :00 p. m,

One 8how 
Only

ON THE STAGE
IN PERSON!
ALANO DASS

Paycho-Mentallut
I ASK HI* OPINION 
i Regarding—

•  Love
•  Marriage
•  Buiinesi
•  Vocation
•  Finance! 

America’* Foremoal E x p o 
nent of Mental Telepathy!

ON THE SCREEN!
lee the Seven Cinematic 
Wonders ef the World*

Call for 
Feature 
Tlmei

'P r in c e
f  o f  " > -

t fo X E S
Adm.- ■50c

h.''.

U N w aPh. 1231 
Cartoon •  New*

BOGART’S IN TOKYO 
. . . battling a new 
kind of underworld!

IJÚKIO,
Cartoon •  New*

NOW •  TUES. 
Adm.—9c-50c

Story of nn Outlaw 
Horne with courage a* 
mighty a* the wild* be 
roamed!

“ B L A C K
MIDNIGHT”

Roddy McDowell 
ALSO

Color Cartoon 
“Winter Storage”

“Heart to Heart”

NOW •  TUE». 
Adm.—Sc Me

ç j o w n

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Like most folk who like horse
back riding your correspondent 
has had his thrills, and so for this 
Saturday’s adventure tale let’s 
talk about a certain saucy polo 
pony in India.

Today’s expediences were at 
Simla, summer capital of India.

A Hindu Sirdar (titled man), 
who was a friend of mine, had two 
polo ponies which he turned over 
to me to ride. They were darlings 
—a gray and a black—both thor
oughly trained for polo. This 
meant they could spin like light
ning on a dime.

My friend’s house was high on 
¡the mountain, some 200 yards 
above the native homes and shops 
marking the beginning of the 
street leading into the town. You 
reached the street by a narrow 
path down the steep hill.

On morning I swung into th e iC I f u f A f l  T u P C f l a i f  
saddle of the black pony by the 1 M C a U U  j

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

M O N D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
3:00—Afternoon Devotion*.
3:15—Mueio to r T ods).
8:30—New*. Coy P ilm er.
3:15—Music for Today, 
t  o«—M ark T rail. MBS.
5:30—Torn Mix, MBS.
4:00—Fultdh  L e«U . MBE 
6.-I5—QasHgbt Q u arte tt.
6:30—News, D ennis Sullivan.
4:45—Sports. Ken Palm er.
4 :55—Sport* Memories 
7:00—B-H ar-B  ruder*. MB8.
7 :30—Affair* of P e te r  8alam . MBS. 
7:55—News, D ennis Sullivan.
8 :oo—Uabriel U eatter. MBS.
8:15—Lullaby Lane.
8:30—d i m e  F igh ters . MBS.
9:0o—F ran k  Edw ard*. MBS.
9:15—Highw ay of Happiness.
9:20— Recorded Music.
9:30—W ayn* King.

10:00—News. MBS.
10:18—1 Lov» a  M ystary, MBS. 
10:30—Dahc* O rchestra .
11 :00—Dance O rchestra . MBS 
11:30—Olson’s Option.
13:00—Sign Off.

T U E S D A Y  M O R N IN G
5:59—Sign On.
6 :00—M orning Revelry.
6:10—News, D enny Sullivan 
6:15—M orning Revelry.
7:00—.Musical Clock.
7:30—News, K en P alm er
7:45—Coy Palm er, punshlne Man.
8 :00—M ystery Shopper.
8:05— Recorded Music.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbors. MBS 
8:30—PnradlHS T im e. H elen Blocker 
8:45— Recorded Music.
9:00—Plains S tree t. V
9:15—T hree  q u a r te r  T im l.
9:30—Say I t  W ith  Music. MBS.

10:00—B ehind th e  Story.
10:15—Bob Poole. MBS.'
11.00— K ate S m ith  Speaka. MBS.
11:16—L enny Rosa

D Chuckle W agon. MBS. 
H e a tte r 'e  Mailbag.

O ld  o f  a  C h a p te r
By Edwin Rutt . ^ im m u ta , me4

11:30—B A 
11:45—G abriel 

MBS.
12:00—C edric  Foster. MBS 
12:15—News, Ken Palm er 
12:36—B luebonnet Boys.
12:45—The Eddie Arnold Show. MBS 

1:00—Ladles F a ir . MBS.
1:30—Queen fo r a Day, MBS.
8:00—Bob Poole. MBS

8 Van 
8 My7:30 Godfrey T alen t Kcouts;

Johnson in "E asy  to  W ed":
Friend Irina. .  „  ,

ABC—0:80 Lone R anger; 7:45 Buddy 
W eed T rio : 8 L eighton Noble; 
A m erican  A rta O rchestra.

T U E S D A Y
NBC—10:15 a.m . laive O arrow ay 

2:30 p.m. Pepper V oting; 6:20 Sketches 
In Ofelody; 7:30 F anny  Brice; 9 Big 
Towif.

CBS—1:15 P e rry  .M ason; 8 G arry  
Moore: 6:15 You and  Income Tax 
6:30 Dick H aym es; 9 Life w ith Luigi 

ABC—10 a.m. Rom ances D ram a; 1 
p.m. Welcome to  Hollywood; 8 S ur
prise P a c k a g e : 7 C arneg ie  Hall Con
ce rt; 8:45 W e C are D ram a.

Taber Services
house. He wag in fine fettle. In 
his eagerness he grabbed the bit 
in his teeth and started down the 
pathway like a young tornado. I 
wasn’t riding with a curb (I nev
er use ’em) and couldn’t stop 
him, so he was running wild 

As we reached the start of the 
bazaar I  was horrified to see a 
crowd of tiny Indian children, 
most of them were babies, making 
mudpies right in the center of 
the narrow roadway.

I norder to pass along the street, 
my pony had to go through the 
midkt of that throng of tots 

It looked as though there wasn't 
a  chance of avoiding death or 
injury to several of them. I had 
just time to grit my teeth and 
say a prayer before we were 
right in thé midst of the little 
folk. I didn’t try to guide my pony. 
It was up to him and interference 
by me might he disastrous.

| He chose his route as befitted 
j an artist. He went through the 
piemakers gracefully, 'daintily, 

{like a ballet dancer. His hooves 
flashed by little heads and bodies 

.like streaks of light.
I It was a superb piece of crafts
manship on his part—and he was 
enjoying it. No doubt of that. He 

|  ¡wasn’t vicious—just mischievous 
¡and bursting with happy life. He 
¡knew what he was doing.

Once we were though the circle 
I he responded like a lamb to my 
I pull on the reins and came to a 

•j demure halt. I slid from the 
saddle, shaking like a leaf, and he 

k stuck his velvet nose around as 
¡much as to say:

"That was a jolly good run, 
¡old chap. What?”

Curiously enough the pony did 
! his stunt so well that the babies 
weren’t even frightened. Had there 

¡been loss of life. I probably would 
not be here writing this. The 

‘natives have a way of exacting 
¡summary retribution.

Funeral services will be held at 
3 p.m. Tuesday at.the Bible Bap
tist Church for James W. Taber 
78, who died early Monday mom 
ing In a local hospital.

A native of Kentucky, Mr. Taber 
came to Pam pa from Selman 
Okla., in 1940. His wife, Mrs 
Catherine Taber, died here in 1948 
He has made hie home here with 
a daughter. Mrs. W. A. McOrate 
901 N. Naida.

Other survivors Include another 
daughter. Mrs. J. P. Nix, 8trong 
City, Okla.; sons, James B., Win 
ston. Ore., Jack of Gruver and T 
L. Taber of Perryton, and 
brother, Eli Taber, Tonkowa, Okla.

Interment will be in Fairview 
Cemetery by hie wife’s side under 
the direction of Duenkel-Car 
michael Funeral Home.

Shackelton Rites 
Held in Miami

Funeral services were held at 
the Miami Methodist Church Sun 
day for Eugene Albert (Gene) 
Shackelton, pioneer Top o’ Texas 
resident who died Friday night.

The Rev. B. T. Moore, pastor 
of the church, officiated and in. 
terment was In the Miami ceme
tery under the direction of Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral Home. '

Collection of Toxes 
Behind Poce in 1949

DALLAS — <>P) — Uncle Sam 
is collecting taxes in the North 
Texas region at a slower pace 
this year.

Kirby Jackson, assistant collec
tor of internal revenue, said col
lections from Jan. 1 until Friday 
amounted to $156.923.303 or $7, 
210,416 less than for the eame 
period in 1949.

Mississippi River 
Radar Unit Sought

NEW ORLEAN8 — OP) — A 
radar station near the Mississippi 
River mouth to spot hurricanes 
and warn of their approach will 
be asked for at a hurricane con
ference in Washington.

Welby R. Stevens of the New 
Orleans Weather Bureau, l e f t  
Saturday for the meeting. He 
said he will press for the station's 
establishment.

Q—Where was the world pre- 
! miere of Tchaikowsky’s First Pi- 
j ano Concerto? *

A—The first performance of the 
I concerto took place in Boston on 
October 25, 1875, with Hans Von 

j Bulow at the piano.
Q—Were the Departments of 

¡Commerce and Labor ever .under | n  O k l a h o m a  F ie l d *  
|one head?

A—The Department of Com

Exploration Slumps

| | merce and Labor was created Feb- 
i ruary 14, 1903. and its secretary 
: made a member of the Cabinet. 
This department was divided by 
Congress in 1913 into the Depart- 

. ment of Commerce and the De
partment of Labor and the secre
tary of each was made a Cabinet 

| member.
Q—Have scientists ever suc

ceeded In making gold from a 
base metal?

A—Yes. but only in extremely | 
¡minute quantities and by methods 
' which cost far more than the 
value of the gold produced.

Q Does a deer shed Its horns 
every year?

A—Deer shed their horns and 
i grow new ones every year. A 
section of the main antlers close 
to the head becomes weak and 

| brittle, finally breaking off.- The 
new homa grow out of t h e  
stumps.

Q—What determines the course 
of a V-2 rocket?

A—The rocket riaes almoM ver
tically at first, and is put on ita 
course by pre-set gyroscopic in
struments.

Q—Who waa th# last president 
to have served in the Civil War?

A—William McKinley enlisted 
ss a private In the CJivll War, 
and came out a major.

TULSA — OP) — Oil well com
pletions and exploration slumped 
laat week In Oklahoma.

A decline noticed last week con
tinued with 79 flnala counted. In
cluding 64 oilers, who gasaer* 
and 23 dry holes, the Tulaa 
World says.

An Alaska sealskin la so light 
and pliable that an entire pelt 
can be passed through a napkin
ring.

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts .

and Sheares

R A D C U FF
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In Amsfllle: 
Phon* 2-8153 

114 »  *4h

I I I  8 . Brawn 
In P in t»*
Phon« 1*2*

tm r j  ta  M arini H a lla ek . w k *  w rit**  
» • » a la r  a larlra  a a ir r  th e  a m a  
a t “Ja  » a ls r a r a .” aaa»arta  M a
rtel'* I p t l a r t  B ra a l a t a r e a l« , (a  
■  Irk. t k  la a r -r r a r -a M  * 4 a » lr t  
aaa. A ltk a a a k  A llr t  e a a a a l fa r -  
a ir *  thl*. aha fra  la a tr a a a e lr  
A ran * la  B ra a l. Oar a lc h t  H a r ir i 
rear B rra t la k r  A lter la  h it  arata. 
h a t H artal Saar a a l tr ea t la  hr  
Slatark e* . B ra a l aara  array ta  la k e  
• a  a a r r r lla la a  |o h . B a r  w ea k 
e r *  M arlrl aara  ta  Raw T ark ta  
w r  krr lite r a r y  r a r e r , le a r ta a  
A llrr a l ta r .  B rra t ta r a s  a »  a a -  
n » r r t r 4 ly .  Mr aaka A lter ta  a t  
• a l l i e s  w ith  h im . h a t A Ire re
la t e s .  f r e lla a  sh e  s h a a M a t. L ater  
B rrat ret a  r a t  a a*  th ey  a a  fa r  a 
w a lk . A lice  reallaaa B rra t la a a -  
k a » » y  a a*  ta ils  h im  aha ha tea ta  
a r t  him  aa. B rra t aaka *wfcyT"  
A lias reytlaa. "Bacaaar I  Ilka
yea ."  * h t  h a*  m ean t her w ar*«  
ta  e a s e *  eaaaa l, h a t ha* t a k a  ha- 
tra  y a krr.
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A LICE’S voice had betrayed her. 
A  definitely. And Brent Halleck 
caught her In hia arms. Alice’*
hands came up instinctively,
pressed against his cheat. Pressed
once, and then dismayingly th* 
strength went out of them.

“You like me?" It wa* a swift 
hoarse whisper aa Brent repeated 
Alice Pine’s words.

Her Ups, raised and parted,
were too close. Brent's head bent.

It was a rough, hard kiss. Its 
very roughness brought Alice to 
her senses. She pushed him away, 
but his Angers clung to one arm. 
Bit into it, hurt H.

"1 asked you something," he 
said, unsteadily. “You haven’t an
swered."

Had he let her go, even slack
ened that painful grip, she might 
have said something entirely dif
ferent. But the Angers remained, 
digging inexorably into soft Aesh. 
And, all at once, came the re
membrance of another arm, mot
tled with blue bruises. And with 
It, a more disturbing recollection. 
Thunder rolling; a black sky torn 
by peals of livid lightning.

“No, Brent." Strange how a 
repulsion she had thought long 
gone could swarm back. “I—I

couldn’t. Ever. I said I Uked yon. 
I do, whan I shouldn’t. When It 
doesn’t make sens*. But . . . "  She 
stopped, aware ef apUllng words
wildly.

Brent** eya* seemed to cut et 
her. “Why, Alice? I have to know 
why."

She had herself under control 
now. “It would be better, Brent, 
if you didn’t  make me tell you."

“Why?"
Once she had wanted to tell him; 

make him A inch et the accusation. 
But now she seemed able to man
age nothing but an almost Indis
tinct mumble. “Because of some
thing that happened. Something 
I wish I'd never seen. Th* night 
of that awful storm. I like you aa 
a—a friend, Brent But I can’t 
forget—th a t And it would spoil 
any—anything else.”

Brent's Angers left her arm. He 
backed away. But his eyes were

* “I see." he said softly. "Okay, 
Alice. If that’s how you fed."

"Well, bow else could I pos
sibly . . ."

But she spoke to nothing. Brent 
Halleck had gone.

Then Alice remembered that it 
was nearly time to meet Muriel 
HaUeck’s train.

a a  a
Tt/gURIEL all but tell into Alice’s 
■***■ arms on the station platform. 
She looked wilted, even to th* 
elAn hat, which had looked so 
perky and trim that morning.

“Oh, what a dayl Don’t  ask me 
a single thing tonight, Aliqe. I’m 
just not up to i t  Tomorrow 111 
catch you up on all the d irt"

Alice, her mind still a whirlpool, 
didn’t ask questions. But Sunday 
was well advanced before she and 
Muriel were alone again.

Muriel and Brent spent the 
morning la the study. They 
emerged for a midday dinner at 
which Muriel was gay and Brent 
unusually talkative. But Muriel 
did not refer to her business on 
the previous day. If. Alice thought 
she’s trying to keep me tn sus

pense, she’s succeeding beautifully.
After dinner Alice retired to hog

own room. With a family con
clave on. it seemed the discreet 
move She read a while, but pres
ently fell asleep. It was nearly 
evening before she went down
stairs again.

Muriel was arranging Aowers in 
th* living room. “Well, Alice!“ 
She stepped back, Inspecting a 
vase critically. “At lest we're 
around to you end me."

“Oh,” Alice said, “there’s no 
hurry."

“Well, Brent and I ere talked 
out. Beyond tha t lie’s gone."

Alice controlled a start There 
was every reason why Brent 
should have left without seeing 
her. But she had been silly enough 
to think that he wouldn't—today.

“You mean he’s gone back to 
Providence?"

‘‘Presumably. Sit down, Alice, 
and—forget Brent.”

•  a s
ALICE gave her a sharp look.

She had the uneasy feeling 
that Muriel had been about to add 
something else and changed her 
mind at the last second.

Instead, she waited for Alice to 
seat herself on the divan and then 
Muriel sat down beside her. Mu
riel fairly beamed. She was anx
ious to tell Alice something that 
she thought Alice wanted to hear.

Muriel said: “Hold your hat, 
Alice! You’ve got yourself a job 
in California, if you want i t"

“I?" Alice jumped. “Califor
nia?”

“You. California. Oh, Alice!" 
Muriel kicked up her heels wildly 
like a hoyden. “I’ve hit the jack
pot. Pat and I had company yes
terday. A very charming man 
named Alec Crowther. Does that 
ring any bells?”

Alice nodded. "Isn’t he some 
terriAc Hollywood person?”

“Just about the biggest of the 
big brass in Ganz-Phenlx Pic
tures. Smack me down, Alice, if I 
start sounding big-headed. But 
according to Pat, this Alec Crow
ther Aew all the way to New York 
just to see Little Jo." Muriel 
chuckled reminiscently. “That’i 
what he calls me, *Little Jo’ Pal- 
grave.”

(T* Be CenUneed)
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Laredo Radio Station Fights 
Revocation of FCC License

Texas Grand Jury Indicts 
Two After Investigation

ORANGE — UP, — Jeff Frost. 
24, la In the Orange County jail 
under two indictments growing 
out of a grand jury investigation 
of charges that officers had mis
treated prisoners hare.

One Indictment charged perjury 
in testimony before th* grand 
jury. Tha other charged Frost 
with false awearing in an affl- 
davit examined by the grand jury.

Another Orange man was In 
dieted for false awearing but he 
had not been arrested.

Orange County peace officers 
were cleared by a grand Jury of 
allegations they had miatreated 
prisoners. The grand Jury recom 
mended disbarment of an attorney 
it said had circulated such accu
sations.

The lawyer was not named 
tha grand Jury'a report. It referred 
to him aa “a local attorney who 
had made public accusations re 
gardlng alleged mistreatment of 
prisoners.”

The grand Jury investigation was 
ordered by District Judge F. W 
Huatmyre after publication of an 
affidavit from Paul LaFleur, con 
vlctfcd rapist of a teen-age Orange 
girl. Copies of the affidavit, which 
alleged mistreatment of LaFleur, 
had been made available to news 
papers.

In Its written report to Judge 
Huatmyre, the grand jury aaid 
‘We feel that 8heriff Cheater 

Holts and hia deputies and other 
officers should be publicly exon 
erated from such accusations.” 

The jury said it questioned 63 
witnesses, Including a number of 
prisoners and ex-prisoners. It 
said it had examined a number of 
affidavits “solicited" by the attor 
ney,

TEN INJURED
CHICAGO — (/■*> — Ten persona 

were In hospitals Saturday with 
Injuries suffered In a  collision of 
two crowded elevated railroad 
trains during Friday night’s rush- 
hour.

Dallas Oil Extcutive 
Succumbs in East

NEW YORK — (/P) — Thomas 
Bertrand Wright, 68-year-oid pres
ident of the Seminole Oil and 
Gas Corp. of DallaB, died here 
Saturday.

Wright also was chairman of 
the board of the Titan P u m p  
a n d  Engineering Corporation of 
Detroit.

WASHINGTON — (JP) — Judge 
Edward E. Tamm will hear argu
ments Feb. 28 in a- petition by 
th* Laredo, Texas, Broadcasting 
Company for an injunction to 
block the Federal Communications 
Commission's revocation of its 
license.

The petition for the injunction 
waa filed Thursday In district 
court.

The broadcasting company op
erates Station KPAB at Laredo, 
with Mark Perkins listed aa own
ing a majority of the outstanding 
stock.

The commission revoked t h e  
station's license in January on 
the grounds that Perkina h a d  
relinquished hia righta and re
sponsibilities to Allen K. Tiah, 
William Prescott Allen, and oth
ers, in violation of the communi
cations act.

Under FCC procedure, the li
cense revocation waa suspended 
upon the filing of a written ap
plication for a hearing. T h a t  
hearing will be held on March 6 
at Laredo.

(Federal Judge James V. Allred 
at Laredo Monday denied an FCC 
request for a temporary Injunc
tion against the Laredo Broad
casting Company.

(The FOC had alleged control 
of the station would be trans
ferred without consent of t h e  
commission.

(FCC attorneys nought to show 
that Allen and Tiah were in con
trol of the radio station, whereas 
the FCC recognises Perkina aa 
owner of the station. T i a h  
bought the station’s p h y s i c a l  
equipment last Saturday f o r  
$3,221 at a sheriff's sale.

(On the witness stand. Parkins 
testified he owned 98 of t h e  
station’s 100 shares and controlled 
the other two. He aaid T i a h  
waa in control of funds f o r  
operation of the station.

(Judge Allred said that while 
there waa some failure of the 
defendants to appreciate the re
quirements of 14w, that on the 
other hand the FCC and l t a  
agents should recognize practical 
conditions, particularly as they 
relate to the border country.

(Allred aaid Allen, publisher of 
the I^iredo Times, la a public- 
spirited citizen interested in keep
ing the station operating. Prob
ably he la the only man w h o  
could do so in view of t h e  
peculiar conditions here, t h e

judge added. Allred referred to 
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, radio sta
tion* which cover th* Laredo 
area completely and have low 
advertising rates due to the ex
change value of Mexican money,

(In referring to the hearing oa 
cancellation of Parkins' permit. 
Allrad said it seemed to him that 
th* fair tiling to do would be td 
combine tha hearing with one on 
the application for transfer et 
title to the gtstioft).

The injunction request h e r *  
seeks to block the hearing Merci 
9. aa well aa tha license revoca
tion.

The injunction petition, filed by 
Attorney Harold D. Putnam, con* 
tends that the FCC procedure ii  
In reverse, that under a general 
law known as the Administrative 
Procedure Act, the station should 
have been notified flrat of the 
facts or conduct which tha com1 
mission considered warranted rev* 
ocatlon of its license, and then 
a hearing should have been held.

The petition aaid at no time 
has the Laredo Broadcasting Com
pany had “an opportunity to dam* 
onstrate or achieve compliance 
with all lawful requirements.”- ;

Tha broadcasting company and 
Perkina aaid they will suiter “ir* 
reparable injury” if the revoca* 
tion order la not stopped and i t  
the FCC goes through with its 
hearing in Laredo.

If the hearing la not halted, 
the injunction petition aaid, the 
company and Perkins “will be 
forever deprived of their lawfuj 
rights under the Administrative 
Procedure Act.”

* * * * *
* t P
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- ^ J A K E 'S  PA RT IN T H O S E  
ABOMlUATlONS C A 6 T S A  B U 6 R r  
ON TH E HOOPLE aIAM E T O ST  A t  

k  I'M  ASOOT T O  ATTAIN  T H E :

IT VJÜNT 6 E  LON G] 
B EFO R E 3ARfe J  
RESU M ES HtS T  
REGULAR SPOT ON  
TH E PARLOR S O F A ., 
M A SO «/— TH E J  
SPONSORS A R E  *  
G e m >46 M AIL0AGÔ  
FULL O F G RO A N S  
ABOUT THAT RUSTY  

L R EPA RTEe/jjA T^

I  SAID THEY öcnr 
MORE TACKS IN - ' 

THIS CARPET "THAW 
rr N EED S/ WHY, A 
FEW  H ERE AN' 
TH ERE WOULPNT 
B E M IS S E P -  

THEM GUYS PUT , 
M EXTRAS TO /  

v KILL TIME.*

: HE CAN LOOSEN  
UP H ER PURSE 
QUICKER. TMAN 1 
, ANYBODY IN 4  
l THIS FAMILY/ )

HERE.' 1 
IP YOU 
W EEP 
TACKS  
GO G ET  
A BO X- 

. TWO 
BO XES  

T H R E E /

P S S T - -
HOW MANY MORE 

ACTS VE GOT 
LINED UP, 

BLUNDERBUSS? .
YO'RE
PLUMB
RIGHT,

SHER'FF

Z  O B J E C T , J E D G E R
THESE TOM-FOOL 

VAUDEVILLE ANTICS 
ORTER BE STOPPED 
THIS INSTANCE!! IT'S 
LOW-RATIN' TH‘ ROBE 

O 'JCSTICE u y

FAM E WITH
SAN IN O
IMMEICTION

TP. BUT I

IT) BECAUSE r  DIDN'TI COULDNT SEE  HOW 
YOU B3N ' IN MOO /  
FIT T ED  INTO a JR ' 
VENUS P R O JE C T ...Jc  
SO  I  CAM E TO d  
k FIND OUT ’ J Ê k

OKAY OSCAR YOUÍ BOY AM I  ( 
'CAN COMfc «¡NS 'DU SHOWED 
L DGVAl NftW/jflTh Bu t  w hy a 
s a ,  '*3-1 HE^E

OM.HO.' B» ^ 
SO S« O OP 
WAS RlG«T. 
O S C A R  D ID  
SA B O T A G E  

! TH IS 
^ M ACH IN E'

5 f  \  " ' ¿ V S y Z  
lin e  A a  is  

PULLING SOUP SALES 
DOWN STEA D ILY* * ;W H Y  M O T H E R S  G ET  G R A Y

DONT FORGET 
HIS -—  

WAGON )
c a b n W a l ITS SO  NICE OUTDOORS 

, WHY DON'T YOU TAKE 
TH E PUP’S  OUT FOR  

'-T  SOME E X E R C IS E  ? H

By D ICK  T U R N E R  SIDE G LA N C ES

H A -P P V  L A N D IN G S
6 K I  u w e  Ä

WALK

r  YOU'VE SOT \  YOU'LL HAFTA REGISTER 
I A CUSTOMER. \ FOR TH' TRAILER. MID 
JMISTER! A DIP 1 GET IT PARKED FIRST. A 
IM THAT POOL IS ¡k  LADY. „
j u s t  »that I  f  — \  r - ' m  r p i i i ' i

L  MEED! y  \ j m  H S U

THEY GOT IT,All
Right, and yA\
CERTAIN IT’S , 
DARRCM VJHO’S ! 
BEHIND H A ll.' ,

r  BUT THAT'S 
1 IMPOSSIBLE 

ITE BEEN» 
VJATCHIN' THE 
STAGE OFFICE

••AND BERT LANG HAS, ] 
KEPT HIS EYE ON'DICE ^ 
DARROW'S PLACE •- 
ONLY ONE OFDARROU’S

GANG VIA5 SEEN____ _
LEAVING.' i —

VOAS IT A ROUGH 
TRIP, MISS H Z? I  
HEAR THEY GOT 
THE G a O  AGAIN

I'LL PROVE m RIGHT,

:  ?“Don’t you think you ought to go to bed a little bit earlier, 
George? You know what that insurance man said about 
so many women outliving their husbands th ese  d a y s!"

I was trying to pronounce some of the turns and 
maneuvers!"

?  IT SORE BAYS TO ^ggg 
ADVERTISE « TWO DAYS 3  
AGO I  LOST MV GO LD V  
WATCH- SO I  RAH DOWN ^  
TO THE NEWSPAPER OFFICE 

Sfck AN PUT AH AD IN
THE LOST AND /—y 

FOUND /  
C O LU M N -- )

J  .TH IS V  
'  MORNING 
I WOKE UP 
I AND WHAT 
S DO YOU 
( TH IN K  ?

M UTT/ LOOK f TH EY FOUND IT i 1 
u  AlNT iT  G REAT WHAT A  4  

L IT T L E  AD IN A NEW SPAPER 
V r . — CAN D O ?  Y T m

W H AT? 
WHAT ?

BUT veut W W í ONAX OÄR- 
COW\N6 SOtAt o v  o o a

L  YW OOGKT

HW o k t e . w v tw
B O B  :  M O M  M Y  VGHOLX. 
C M * « » -M X  VCStORt- , 
MN tVRtOt. - L
R U I N E D r r - r F

YOO O W L S S tO  V \Y 1
VVÆ B O M t'.U K t B U M S  
A N O  T H t  V ^ V i f e  R O O M  1 
VJW AY A

BOOTS, WOW
COOVJD YOO 
ANO ROO HPtOfc 
OOMt SUCH A 

TW ANG

R t9 R tS ,S > O I  
YOO VOOUVÖ ONOER 
----  STA N O  t  _

REPEAT ! A SUADYSIOE SOFTBALL 
:AM IS BEING FORMED UNDER 

FAY DIRECTION/ ----- ------------ P
O nce Th ey  p e r m it t e d  m e  )  D id  yo u
TO PLAY SECOND BASE FOR. I  SAY 
TWO ENTIRE CHUKKERS / /  CHUKKERS

YOU MAY BE HEP 1Ö 
CRICKET. OLD BOV, BUT WHAT 
DO you KNOW ABOUT BASE
BA LL--‘ HARD O R  S O F T ?

m o r e  T h a n  yo u  
m ig h t  surmise /
DURING- TH E LA TE
a r m e d  c o n f l ic t , Th e  
DUKE OF CHUTNEY'S 
ESTATE WAS AN AM
ERICAN REST CAMP/ 
AH.THE MEMORIES O F 
THAT HAPPY TIM E!

AH-M ISS ROSITA O'BRIEN Y  NOT ONLY 
-T H E CHARMING EDITOR / REAL — BUT 
OF THE GAZETTE—  DIP I  /CRITICAL».FOR 
HEAR YOU SAY THERE'S A  S .T H E  WHOLE 
REAL WATER PRO BLEM - \ VALLEY/ 
RIGHT HERB in SWEETGRASSf

WONDERFUL'
W ONDERFUL/

THERE'S NOTHING WONDERFUL 
ABOUT A WATER SHORTAGE, 
MR. HORN BLOW' TO US FOLKS 
HERE, IT CAN BE A TRAGEDY/

SO I'M AFRAID I  
CAN'T SHARE YOUR 
ENTHUSIASM' rr

T SIG R ID  AND I  ARE 
HAVING DINNER TOGETHER 
i CHARLIE. HOW ABOUT 

JO IN IN G US ?  y

SO RRY, DON’T 
THINK I  CAN 
M AKE IT. SEE 
YOU ALL LATER.

FROM WHAT YOU SA Y, VIC, 'YO U DID A  GOOD JO B 
WITH THE RECORD, SCROBE. 
I  GUESS THE CURTAIN 15 
READY TO RISE ON THE j 

NEXT ACT O F O UR S  
. L I T T L E  DRAMA, EH

YO U 'RE R  
THE BOSS, 
MR. MANGLE

WHAT'S
EATIN 6
HIM ?

"FIRST NIGHT CH ARLIE" HAS A 
LOT OF AN61ES. HE'S PROBABLY 
OFF TO THROW ANOTHER .  

S . IRON ON THE F IR E . J B EV EN  IF HE DID SW IPEI  M ISHT A S W ELL B E  
FR IE N D LY ..IT 'LL  S IV E  
ME A PLA CE TO EA T ,  
AND R E S T  T il l  I ' m  li 

READ Y TO S T R IK E  J 
OUT A SA IN ..

L COAAE ON IN—  ) 
A DON'T B E  SO < 
C A SEY , I  WON'T 
TT HURT Y O U ./-'

W HERE'O YOU COME ' 
FRO M ,PO O CH .. AW AY. 

1 OUT H ERE ON TH E < 
HIGHWAY, M ILES FROM  
/TV ANY P LA C ET  atY

I M Y LUNCH, H E 'S  A 
N ICE D O S ..!  COULD  

TRAIN HIM TO GUARD  
TH E P LA C E WHEN I'M  

^WORKING UNDE«
c a r s . 1

HMM.' X WONDER IF  TH OSE 
C U Y S R E A L L Y  PO AN Y x  

W ORK IN TH O SE ] 
M v m  7 — 1 h o l e s  ? /

H EY/ WHAT YOU G U YS  
D OIN ' DOWN T H ER E, 

^ ssh t-TT A N Y W A Y ? >
r'M  G O N N A  
—j  F IN D  

V  O U T / M l TICKETS, 
PHASE.*

-AMO HE S A ID / OH HO! HE HAS'EM.» 
HE MUST’VE <  HE SHOWED *EA1 COffflf 

6IVEM THEM TO/ THROUGH T ir  GATE 
^  YOU* A  -AN0T JT'EM 

, B*CK « ■ -  ■ JCKET/

TCH! TCH! I'M AFRAID 
1 DROPPED THEM 0M 1 
THE PLATFORM-WHEN 
OUP TOTTER TOOK IN 

THE BAGS.* .

wEU.,mcwv-By W teah* gee, i hope
THIS TWE PROFESSOR I UNCLE PHI DOESN’T 
WINK SHOULD HAVE A / GIVE HM TOO MUCH 
FARIT DE A OF WHAT /  TROUBLE-AND 
HE LET HIMSELF H )  CAUSE MM TO WWE 

FOR* V» A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
■ |> j M 'y .  ■-0« SOMETHING. J

'MEN
A T

W O R K

Z  - AND I  CAN'T QET 
♦ 4 0  FOR A NEW BIKE
. _  f r o m  M y  o h m  r :  
g k .  F A T H E R /

I t » ) W 'r  C H A R G E  e v T M f c H O U R  
M r s - g a p d g r , i CHARGE O N

----- ---------- f A  P IE C E -  -
T  VVORK

« L u * .S r .  Ä 4 S IS .

— TEH  C EN T S  EA C H ,Fo r  W ASH - 
IN *  FA C ES ,TW EN TY-F iv e  CENTS 
EA C H .FO C  BCO TÏM E. STO R IES  m 
1WEMTYb-F ivE CCmTs  f o r  r - Æ , 
I^PUTTiNfeTbBLD... r—t ! m
Lr " ■1 J ^

pc e rv e o  S ix re e n  >
m ^ sS S fiÿ L

TEN c e n t s  f o r  b lo w in g



(h t pampa Baily Nenn
Classifies «I» *-r*  accepted until » 

,  n, for week (Uy publication on «amo 
day Mainly About Pampa ads until 
to a.ro. Deadline for Sunday paper-'- 
Classified ads. noon Saturday. Mainly 
lle.Mt -Pampa. ♦ p.m. Saturday.

......  ** "" par lina par
CLASSIFIED RATES

(Minimum ad th ree  «-point lineal 
1 Day — Sic par lina, 
f  Daya—HOC per lina par day. 
y Day a -1 5 c  per line par day.
4 Day»—13c per lino per day. 
a . -  i*c pat lino par day.
« Daya—U o par Una per day. I 
I  Daya (or longer)—10a per line 

eW day.
T he Pam pa S e w» la raaponalbla for 

one day correction on arrora appear. 
In« In Chtaalfled Advertising._______

3 1 — P lu m b in g  »  H o o t i n g
DES MOQRfc TIN SHOP

dhaat m etal, healing, alr-oondltlonina
iM__________ 31« «V Klyi«»mill

OltUNDY PLUM BIND CO 
KitureÍí. Accaaaorlau. Repair._ New Work. IUI R Brown, " h  M il.

M  VV
4N h
Piumoni* 
Foatar

KS COMPANY 
A R aatlng

Phon«

2— Speciol Notics______________
],i « iKINTJ for »omet hin« »perlai In n 

—  Ift. Mr*. Hensfyorough, 40V
__ rest. Phone 1818 for order*.

ED FORAN, MONUMENT CO.
Price« to  m eet any purae 

not B, H arveste r Ph. 1162 Box 62 
JIAVK you Investigated? The new 

electric au tom atic  door opener for
iour garage  d irec t from your car. 

t’» really a  aafa. dependable time

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
r h  ___________ 43« 8 . Cuyler

PAMPA SUPPLY CO. 
Plumbing Supplies *  C ontracting 

1U N, Cuyler Phone 501
GENE'S PCUltBING ~OS.

For Plumbing. H eating Service 
<33 N. Helaoti_________  Poena 3»77
¿2— Upholstering & Repair__

BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE
For quality upholstering and furn itu re  

work of all type«. Call «O'" 
_Alcock.
33— Curtains ________
CUHTAI.No *...„ .ace table clothe ui... 

on atretrhera. 1 nl«o do Ironing. 317 
N. Davl». Ph. 1444J.

61— Furniture (coni.) 87— Feeds & Seeds (Cent.)
SPECIALS

Lime Oak half bed 822.54.Five draw er Lima Oak Ch«*t $39.50. 
Nig lit S tand  $15.95.
Solid ced ar cloth closet $39.50.
C edar C heat w ith  tra y  $39.50.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
583 W. F o a t a r __________Phone 1*1
ELECTItOLUX CLEA N ER now only 
14174 Sale« and  Service Free d u n . 
onatraMon G. C. Jo « . Phone 3414.

SKK ua for started chick« today. 
(Alao aak about Superior a ll-ln -ona  
Maah or Crumble».I

JA M ES F E E D  STORK 
533 8 . Cuyle r  Phone 1177
8 9  N u r s e r y  L a n d s c a p i n g
W E PLAN, p lant and g u aran tee  aar- 

vlce you will enjoy. BRUCE NUK- 
HKItlES. 7 tpilea northw eat of A lan, 
reed, Te«a«.

90— Wanted to Rent
UKi lh. iT pacIty  w hite r n s m T H ^ , P hnnT losS S !?  *°g era to r. also 7t* ft. e lectric ref rig-1 **k* out ,n " n pho n * »0:“*F3i

e ra to r, both practically  new for «ale 
513 8 . Gillespie. Ph. I447W._______

• SEVERAL NICE HOMES -
FARMS AND RANCHES

STONE - THOMASSON Ph. 1766
USED SERVELS

95— Sleeping Rooms
2 IIOOI& furnished modern ap a rtm en t

for rent. Broadview Hotel. »54».
.  r  < 7  p  _  c -  . . . .  / v .  BEDROOM for rent, women preferred4-5-6-7-0 cubic teet Une year, ms k . Fro«t. phone 4t»7.
warrantee.

110— C ifv Property (cant.)
LEE R BÁNKS

Buy old newspapers now for 
those baby chick needs while 
we have them. 10c per bun
dle at Pampa News.

\V K. MYERS, local agent for Ama- 
illo Dally New» morning paperlly New» morning papa 

$1.01 m onth delivered. Call 4004.
’ MOTOR T U NK-Uf*' AND

OVERHAULING
L. E. SCREWS

330 M. Somerville Phone 53
No information can be given 
on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advf. Dept.

3— Pergonal____________________
COUPLE wleh to adopt baby nr «mall 

(HIM. Reference» exchanged. ‘'The 
Sehmo" General Delivery. Amarillo,

4— Lost and Found
laOHT black C orker Spaniel (little 

hoya petH answ er* to name Skipny’ 
has identification. Fh. 3463ft. Ite- 
ivard.
)ST red. g a b a r d in i  coat, brown hill-
fold. Identification. Call 654, 
Mine*. Reward.

Lela

5— Go rogos
McWilliams McTor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 330G
Shock absorbera for all earn. General 

renatr w erk Efficient service.
Shamrock Service Station

Mud chain«. Dunlop T ires. Tube«. 
Popular Olts, Preston«, HRellxone. 
Cor. Foster. Somerville. Ph. 3918

NEW  AND USED PARTS
BROWN STREET GARAGE

i n  w .  By.o w n __________
LONG'S Service Station and Garage.

Roy W. Riegel, mechanic.
333 8. Cuylar______________Phone 175

PLAINS MOTOR CO
l u  N. Front Phon« 3»o

IRONING done, cu rta in s laundrled.
stretched, tinted. All a t  one address 

■  313 N. Pavla, Phone -1426W.
34— Laundry
NORWOOD Laundry form erly Klrbte'» 

Help-Self, Rough, wet or flni*h. 
Pickup and Delivery. Ph, 125. 

FAMILY bundle«—Ironing $1 per do*. 
We do piece work and batchlor *er- 
vire. Ph. 3509W. or 924 8. Well*. I
IQEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

Carl and Inee Law rence ■ 
Help Self Soft-w ater driers. P lo t
up delivery, wet wash, rough dry«

Pb'jiie 403_____  331 East Atchison
LaundiMyTTt '8  Laundry. M l 8loan. Ph. *337 

Kor beat work, Help-Self. Rough, 
W et or finish. P ickup delivery. 

LAUNDRY done lu my home, wet 
wash, rough dry. Ironing $1.00 do». 
1001 E. Gordon. Ph, 733JT__________
American Steam Laundry

515 8 . Cuyler Phone M4
36— Sewing
DRAPE8 to order, sew ing all type», 

alterations. 705 N. Wells. Ph. 3352J.
Mr*. Knloe.__________________ _____

SEWING all types. E xpert tailoring. 
Remodeling, re-styling, a lte ra tloas. 
No delay. 505 Yeager. Ph. 1016W.

LARGE bedroom, p rivate  b a th  for
One DeLuxe 6 cu. ft. with 18 j ■ rs'^«r,v V ,entlemtn only- m  Office Ph. 388

months warrantee. j  Special Rates to Couples
ALL INSTALLED Ihillson  h o tel  »03 w. Foster 

Late model Coo I erator ice box! Rooms $6 and $8 Weekly 
$  19 5 0  ! Clean, well a r ra n ged. Call «47. *

Thompson Hardware "AXi* K V S
66— Radio Service

HAWKINS RADIÓ LAB."

Phone 954».

Pickup and Dell vary 
»17 B arnes_______________  PI

ALAMO HOTEL
j Room« 71 .»0 day, up, special wkly rat««

'hone I I 96— Apartment»
PROM PT and efficient service on all 

Ph . »01 Servicem akes of radios.
Dept
MONTOOMEBT WARD »  c q

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
WE SE L L  MOTOROLA RADIOS 

717 W, F oster_____________  Pi
68— Farm Equipment

hone 46

2 itOOM efficiency apartm en t fo r ren t, 
hill* paid. Reasonable rent. See a t
2218 Ak-ock. Th. 2064J. 

Bu r n i s h e d  newly decorated S room 
ap artm en t for ren t. W ith p rivate  
b a th. 704 N. P ra y . Ph. 1900W,

; NICE clean 6 room unfurnished a p a r t-

REAL ESTATE
' Res. Ph.

110— City Property (cowt.)

52

m ent w ith  gacfure 
81oan. Ph. 23« W . 

NICELY furnished

for rent. Sol N.

"bln»apartm en t.
■  naie . »45 Sunset Drive 
FOR REN T 2 room apartm en t, bill»

paid, nicely 
new range, and «ai

furnished, electrolux. 
id garage. Inqu ire  415 

N. Sum ner or call 3769W.

38— Mattresses
Blown Mattresses

Built here in Pampa— Priced 
Very Low.

All felt cotton and innersprings
Anderson Mattress Co.

made at
Amarillo, Texas 

Best equipped mattress re
manufacturers in the Pan- 
Panhandle.
Pampa Mattress Co.

817 W. Foster Phone 633

R7& S. Equipment Co.
Massey-Harris Combines,

Tractors & Plows 
New Holland Balers 

Fairbanks r Morse Power 
Plants, Water Systems 

• Windmills
See us for the best in new and 

used form equipment.
M A9SEY-HARRIS 
NEW HOLLAND»

FAIRBAN KS - MORSE
Farm Equipment 1 8 ruvl‘,r Phor,,, 3:197 

501 W. Brown Ph. 3340 
Rector P. Roberts Jack Skelly

A NICE 2 room furnl«hed ap artm en t. 
R efrigera tor, bill« paid. N. Side. 11»
8. Som erville. Phone 481 J. ______

FOR RENT 3 room furnished a p a r t
m ent, Bill« paid. 31» N. Haael. 

LARGE 2 room furnished, clean a p a r t
m ent. Bill» paid. 710 N. Som erville. 

CLEAN 2 room furnished- apartm ent? 
•1.00 p er day , ail billa paid. 710 
E. Murphy.

SMALL 2 room rurnixhed apartm en t, 
bill» paid. 15.00 per week. 315 N. 
Ballard

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
rubber good« 

boot«.
H as a  nice line of ^

You'lls be needing rubber 
slickers, a n d  overshoes.

We carry  rubber hose of ««reliant
quality  a t a ll tim es.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J 

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Chrysler

• 146Phene
ymouth Service

»11 W. Foster

BALDW IN'S GARAGE 
Service la  Our Business 

1101 Ripley Phone 382
" EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
The only

Pai
p ie tà  R adiator Shop tn

516 Foster Phone 547
KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE “

115 N. W ard Phone l i l t
M. T -  »M ann «» ra f-f re «1D—— I ro m porronon
CURLY ÉOYD—Tree Trim m ing and 

T ransfer W ork. 604 E. Craven.
I ’hone« 1644—990W. _________
RUCK'S TRANSFER. Ph. 2322J

Mode in Pampa by Pampa 
folks for Pompons - - - 

Mattresses of Highest Quality 
We give one day service on any 

size job. Pickup and delivery. 
YOUNG'S

MATTRESS FACTORY 
"Your Home-Owned Concern" 
120 N. Hobart Ph. 3848
40— Dirt, Sand, Gravel

CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL 
Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 

Tracjtor, Dozer Work. Ph. 1175. 
PRESCOTT BAND A GRAVEL 

Top soil and trac to r  work. 
PHONE 4012W  OR «43

42— Building Material
SEE N. L. W etion for good lumber. 

Including flooring and aiding. 2 miles 
eas t of ram p a . Phone 90021

ng. 2 i 
>2F3.

44— Electric Servie»___________
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
C ontracting A  Appliance. 11» W Foatar
45— Venetian Blind«

CUSTOM MADE “
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

121 E. Brown_________  Phone 1113

Special caro el 
‘ , Anywhtgoods.

Jven your household 
iere. »10 S. Gillespie.

Bruce and Son Transfer
te a r s  of experience In moving and 

storage ^ o r i^ la  your guaran tee of
better

916 W. Brown
your guaran

Phone 984
Roy Free Transfer Work

40» S. QlUeeple__________ Phon« 1447J

12—  Female He lp ________
IVANTED girl w lth laundry exper

ience. physically  able to work and 
has drivers license. E rn ie 's Clean- 

_ ora, 410 8 . C uyler. ______ _
13—  Male *  Female Help
DISPATCHER w anted . Apply Yellow

Cab Co. * ___________ _
9— Butine»» Opportunity
« Ï  S k L E  reasonable, complete” trim

W. Fosti
body »hop stocks, inquire 518 

hr.
Y< HI SAXdE o r trade—well established 

grocery »tore and service station 
•iso 6 room living quarter*. 2 mile* 
west of L»efora on old highway. Do
ing good business. See owner, Ralph 
< ’arruthe a t  the  store. '

CAPE doing good busine*s for si 
owner. Inquire 104 E . Tyng St. 
pa. Texas.

sale by 
Pam -

51— Nursery _____
MRS. LOWRY, 307 E. Browning, 

children 's care hour, day or week. 
Reliable, capable. Ph. 390»W.

W ILL keep pre-school age children in 
my home day time. 412 N. Dwight. 
Phone 3316W.

W ILL care for children day or rig h t. 
Experienced and reliable. Ph. 1343J.

52— Instruction
ART LESSONS In oil«, w a te r colors 

and pastels, also pencil draw ing and 
charcoal. Mr*. B. A. M cLarry. 112 
W. Browning. Phone 2206.

53— Refrigerator Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv~
112 E. F rancis_________  Phona .1644
57— Piano*
PIANO for sale.
61 — Furniture
ONE new eleven ft. Crosley refrigera

to r »70.00 below retail price; one 
exceptional good need w ashing m a
chine priced below value. W . L. 
Ayers, Phone 3453W,

2 1 — General Service
SHEPHERDS. 612 E. FIELD

The oldest lawnmaiwer and saw  shop
1M Pam pa. All work gua ranteed .___

NAT LUNSFORD'S ' F I^ -A L L  SHOP 
Lawn Mower Service and Gen. Repair 
1000 8. B arnes _____Phone 1888R

"GOOD USED FURNITURE
One sofa ........................................  15?'§9
One sofa ........................................
Bedroom -chair .............................
Occassional chair ........................
2 piece living room suite . . . .  $!9.u0

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Phone 607 210 N. Cuyler
VACUUM cleaners for ren t,

or monthly. Call 689.
weekly

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W Brown Phone 1360

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
CombineOne Allis C halm ers _

New D em pster Drills $775 per pair 
while they  last.

Osborn Machinery Co.
Phone 494 810 W. Foster
70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE N orge e lec tric  n tH ja n r -  

to r In good condition. 1 d tnnette  set. 
divan and chair, dance costumes 
and practice suits. Childs 4 to S. 
117 n ! S tarkw eather. Ph. 1782J.

ALL MODELS of used vacuum  clean 
ers for sale o r trade , (tall 68», ask 
for Mr. Mason or Mr. Rose.

APAUTMIÎNT 2 room furnished, elec
tric  re frig era to r, bills paid. 116 N. 
S ta rk w ea th e r .

FOR REN T new  m odern 4 room effl- 
. clency ap a rtm e n t, well located, bills
paid. Phone 1577. ________

N IC K . 3 rosen unfurnished apartm ent 
also  2 room furnished for ren t. Ph 
9166J.

CLOSE IN  1 and 2 room furnished 
ap artm en ts , re frigera tion , $5. | 6, 17 
weekly. I l l  N. Gillespie, M urphy 
Apts.

FOR REN T I  room furnished newly 
decorated  a p a rtm en t to adu lts. 705 
W. Foatar. Phone 97,

-Houses
ROOM m odern unfurnished tiouse

_for  ren t. Inquire Old Mill D rive In n.
FOUR ROOM modern house

Call 4I89W a f te r  2 p m. Sunday.
6 ROOM house w ith double g arage  for 

ren t o r  sale. Fenced r  '
E. K lngsm tll. Ph. 347

yard . 704

3 ROOM furn ished  house fo r rent.
P hone 1293W. 628 E. F o s te r______

6 ROOM house w ith  b a th  fo r  ren t. 
Nice, clean. 444 Hughe». In q u ire  a t 
Russell B a rber Shop.

6 noO M  unfurnished house fo r rant. 
703 S. B allard. See Mrs H aught 
In rear.

TARPAU 
PAMPA T E N T  

Phone 1112
kULINI 
A AW*NING CO. 

311 B. Brown

78— Groceries & Meets
N ICE FR Y ER S 44c Lit. 

REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENA 
901 8 . FA U LK N ER  PH . 4*7

82— Cattle & Hogs
100— Grass Lands
ao o D

30 Head fresh Milk & Springer
cows. All breds, sell one or *11. 
W est of R iver Rond B aptist Church 
A m arillo, Texas. Ph. 2-5423.

B uying o r  Selling C attle? 
JA CK  H. OHBORNE 

Ph, »66. P.O. Box 1600. 464 Louisiana
21 MONTH old buckskin fllley for 

sale. See Johnnie Miller, »42 E. Lo
cust. Phone 483W.

83— Pet*________________________
SPECIA L th is week—Champion aired

Fo r  REN T 3 room unfurn ished  house 
—220 N. W ells, Call betw een 12 and 
5 In the afternoon, *

98— Trailer Houses
FOR REN T or sal# fac to ry  built 

tra ile r  house 24 f t. fully  equipped. 
P li. 34IJ8J, . m  E. Beryl.____________

graan land Tor i#0 head of 
yearilnga. W ill ta k e  by head or 
lease g rass . H arvey  Close, ^ ¡hee le r,
Texas. ________ _

1 N EED  g rass land—w an t -to lease one 
or more sections. Call 7». * '
Boone, 502 W. F rancis.

H . L.

1 1 0 — C itv  P r o p e r t y
C. A. JETER REAL ESTATE

9i3 BA r NAP.D PH O N E 4199
2500 down, 2 bedroom t ’b years old. 
3800 down. 2 bedroom, double graage.

2 'Xt year* old.
4 room  m odern $1600.

______ ___4 room m odern $4500.
black and w hite puppie«* HarfiKeyiS bedroom, ren ta l 4n rear, double gar- 
Cocker Spaniel*, 160» Coffee. I .  $6850. ___  _ „ .

Call_ BIII W a te r ., ,4127._____________ ,  t ld ro o m  »1500 A w n , $6500 to tal.
85— Baby Chicks I a c r e a g e

BUY A HOME TODAY
We have a  nice S bedroom  home on 

60x116 ft. corner lot. fenced yard, 
double garage, price $5000, good 
term s.
A new 2 bedroom home. E ast p a rt of 
tow n, price $6850. $1200 down, bal 
an ce  $46.60 a  m onth.

A nice S bedroom home on Clarendon 
highw ay 75x200 ft. lo t, price $7000. 
$140« cash.

TOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY 8. INSURANCE

D uncan Building Phone »6$
H. T. Hampton Garvin Elkins

2466J REA LTO R S 1I69J 
Real E a ta te  -  Gen. Ins. •  Loans 

GI and FH A  LOANS
4 ROOM modern house fo r sale. 1 lota, 

m any trees, cellar, chicken houses. 
J u s t  a t edge of town. P rice $1650.
W. T. Horn«. P h one 147».__

FO R SALE 5 room F H A  home 
m onthly paym ents, hardw ood 
Venetian bllnda, floor fu rnace.
N. F aulkner.

M. P. Downs, Real Estate Loans
3 bedroom home on N. W est, near 

school $6000.
Good income property  cloaa In, ex 

cellent re tu rn  on Investm ent. Ph. 
1264. 1 naurance, Comba-W orley Bldg.

NEW  4 room m odem  house, new 
fence well located for sale. Will 
consider la te  modal c a r  on down 
paym ent. Bee ow ner, 634 8. Cuyler.

G. C. STARK bUNCAN BLDG.
FH A  home, garage, sm all paym ent.
4 room E ast F rancis, good buy.
Some new homes fo r ren t.
R esidential lota no rth  p a r t.
O fflce u 'h o n e  2208 ■ Rea. Ph. 8»»7W

TOM CÒOk, Ileal Éstate 
Phone 1037-J 900 N. Gray

Mrs. H. B. Landrum

Real Estate
PHONE 2039 

Your Listings Appreciated
EQUITY for sale In 4 room m odem  

house. Very low paym ents. $1500 
ndle. Inqu ire  628 N. Dwight.will handle.

Phone 338»W.
2 ROOM m odern house w ith garage 

and  2 lota for sale by owner. Ideal 
fo r elderly couple desiring  garden 
and  chicken». Quit# neighborhood 
T e rm s .'  Call 2181W. _________

Mr. Average Man!
HOMES:
H are’s an  opportun ity  fo r Mr. A ver

age Man to p u t down roots and  en
joy life In a  neighborly com m unity 
Newly decorated, new carpet. Very 
a ttrac tiv e ly  finished Inside. O wner
la leaving town* and Is not ask ing  
a  lionui fo r hla home. The price Is 
$6*145.00. T he loan »6S60.7». The
month!», paym en ts $61.03. I t  will re- 
quire $2886.00 to  handle. If you a re  
in terested  th is  home Is a  good buy, 
because you will not, have to spans 
any  m oney to  repair. You will like
J‘

W ithin  one block of High School. 
T hree bedrooms. S ervan ts quartern  
o r  guest house. C arpets, good loan. 
E xcellent backyard fence. .Very a t 
trac tiv e  Inside and out. P lease In
quire fo r 'p r ice .

L arge X bedroom house, living room, 
d ining room and  one bedroom oar-
Kted. $6,800 loan. G arage, fenced

t  C$80001"<,‘ nlC* A ex** buy

N. W est. S t.—Small I  room house, 
. new  p a in t outside, newly decorated  

Inside! Rei
come $20.00 monthly.
P riced  a t  $4600. $2500 will handle

n tat In rea r occupied. !n- 
----- ■' 50x140 f t . lot.

w ith  balance 
Good buy. financed by owner.

BU SIN ESS PROPERTY 
W ell located B lacksm ith and W elding 

Shop. Buildings end Equipm ent 
priced a t  low figure o f $4660. P ro p 
er buyer can get term s on unpaid  
balance. Good re tu rn  on Investm ent 
can  be show n on books. This la not 
a  force sa le  nor a  stress  sale. O w ner 
has too m any o th er in te rests  to  
continue m anagem ent. Good act of 
books will show compltee p icture.

White Deer Realty 
Ph, 3373 BEN GUILL 2499J 
W. H. Hawkins, Real Estate

Phone 1152 130» Rhem
WTLL sell equ ity  In 5 room home 

»1» N. Dwight. Ph , 3337J.________ Dwight. PH. 3
FOR SALE new 2 bedi 

com pleted. 721 N. 
down. Inqu ire  716 
4S80W.

room (muse ju s t 
Dwight. $1500

N. W ells. Ph.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
DUNCAN BLDG. PH O N E 768

$ room house on 4 lota fo r $1200. $700 
cash will handle.

1 room house furnished for 81760. 8600 
cash will handle. *

8 room house t  bedroom on W ells S t. 
$7100. ____________________________

115— Out-of-Town Property
FOR SA LE $ room m odern house, 

loaated in Lefors. 2 blbcks e a s t or 
P ost Office. P . O. Box 392. Phone 
2211 Lefors.

L S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulknor
E. W. CABE, Raal Estate

Tw o 5, one 4 and one 2 room houses, 
all fo r $6250. Incom e $120 month.* 

Several 4. 6 and 6 room houses, wall 
located from $3600 up. Good term s. 

Good half »action land 276 per acre. 
One half section «80 acre.
F arm s, ranches and  Income property.

YOUR*LI8TING8 A PPR EC IA TED
426 Crest Phone 1046W

J. Wade Duncan
REA L ESTA TE CA TTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
44 YEARS IN T H E  PA N H A N D LE

KOR HALE reasonably priced by own- 
er 2 bedroom home a t  212 N. Faulk- 
nor. Call 795J.
J. B. HILBUN, Real Estate

Phone 3930W 217 N. S ta rk w ea th e r

¡8 room, double garage 
AH fenced $8000. Term s.BABY «hicks add S ta rte d  Chicks, 

blood tested  stock, 12 breeds, C laren- 
don H atch ery « Clarendon, Texas.

SPECIAL : .do„ B
Book your baby cMcks now for fu tu re  j —m ----------

delivery a t reduced price«. 105 N. Wynne
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
854 W. F oster Phone 1161

chicken house.

B U 8 I N K S S  
100 ft. front 8 Cuyler* Rood II vini 

q u a rte rs . Office sind »hop 
do'

MUNSON CHICKS
T H E  CHICK TH A T LIV E«

Ivina 
$1000

Phone 2372 
C. H. MUNDY, Real Estate

Nice 4 room on S. B arnes, priced r ia h t 
Good Income property  E a s t Side, $170 

m onth. P rice $9500.

I
room close In $7950.

r* . c  • i i i -7 i room sem i-m odern $1250 toExtra Special Cockrels . . 7c mov*d.
H arveste r S ta r te r  and Growing Mash ! 0,1

$4.25. Absolutely g uaran teed  to 9.9°" .G rocery Store,
s a t i s f y .

Garden seed and all kinds of lawn
gras* seeds.

Plenty Qf feeding mollasses. Ses us
and save rhoney.

It It’s feed, seed or supplies, we've 
fil rig  I

be

FOR ¿A L tt 2 pieve living room suits 
may bs seen a t  1157 Starkw eather.
P h o n e  1575W.

22— Watch Repair
OLD end new w atches and clocks re

pair Just Ilka new by Buddy H am 
rick. »20 8. Faulkner. Ph. 276W.

22-A— Sawing Machine Sary.
Callahan 8ew M achine Service 

6«7 E. Gordon Phone 3239J
Al' make» repaired, rent machine», 

rebuilt portable*. AH work or aer- 
vlce guaran teed . _________________

23-A—-Cosmetic»
STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS

Call before » or a f te r  6 
Quiet* Dial. Ph. 403». 132» G arland
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

Thelma  Hoddea. 221 N. Ollle«pla. 
YOUR Golden O pportunity  may be In 

the Help W anted Ada today! Answer 
promptly.

24—-Co«$pooli .  Saptic Tank»
Cesspool and Septic Tank

cleaning. Bonded. Insured.
P h. 2187 P am pa__________2060 Borger
25— Indu »trial Service_____
GARDEN and yard  plowing. Gall boh 

* 'rocket t  before I  a.m . or a f te r  6
■  > m. Ph. 4416WI—at 815 8. Barne».

McLaughlin's
NEW AND USED

FURNITURE FOR EVERT ROOM 
Phone »»»»____________  408 «. C urler

_ p m. Ph.
GAFVRDËN PLOWING
Y am  W ork — ca ll 1»»?

26— Beauty Shops
bPhlN O  PERM ANENT»—It's  tim e to 

get a new  ha ir style. Violet’» Beauty 
Shop, 824 g. Cuylar. Ph. 811»

27— P«j ntin.
Dyer, Pointing • P apering

*°* M ' P - 1« 1»* P h i 388« or »767J
30—-floo r Sanding

1811
Lovell's Floor Sanding

Portable Power.________ Pha. 32H9-8I
K a dollar meant nothing to 
you, you would not be read
ing this. And if you were not 
intarasted in getting the most 
for your dollor, you would 
Qot consistently read tha o<fc. 
w # suggest you read each 
®nd every od They after you 
quality at reasonable pric«v

Good Used Furniture 
PRICED RIGHT

2 pc living room suites $12.50 
2 pc living room suites $19.75 
2 pc living room suites $24.50 
2 pc living room suites $29.50 
2 pc living room suites $34.50 
2 pc living room suites $39.50 
2 pc living room suites $44.50 
2 pc livingTOom suites $49.50 
2 pc living room suites $69.50 
2 four piece bedroom suites at 

$29.50 each.
8 table top gas ranges $29.50 

to $59.50.
2 half b e d s.............. .... $4.95
Ope wood b e d ..............$7.50
Electric refrigerators $49.50 
Electric refrigerators . $59.50 
Electric refrigeratos $79.50 
New unfinished chests $9.95 

up.
Book cases $7.95 up.
Desks $21.75 up.

CHEST ON CHEST 
MR. & MRS. CHESTS 
BATH ROOM CHESTS 
DESK SETS

Economize with - 
E C O N O M Y

615 W. Frost Phone 535
>88$

STEPHENSON FU RN ITU RE CC. 
40$ 8, C uylar Phona 14

Cornel»!»  household frw D M aea

The buying begins in the home 
—-Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes.

g o t It, an d  tlie  p ric e  iV rig h t.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 1130
| 7 — Feeds a n d  Seeds
ROYAL BRAND 16 percen t poetlen 

d iary feed $3.30.
Alfalfa hay ........................$1.00 ball
Vandover's Feed Mill & Store
Phone 792_____  541 S. Cuyler
2000 BALKS of good prairie  hay  64<l000 BALKS of good prairie  hay  50a J-arge 5 room on hill $1850 do ,
Gr  hale. W ebb rirnch S outheast of,.New lovely 2 bedroom boma 

iketon.___________________________  ; Nel,on.»8500.
For ads to appear on following 
day, call afternoons 'till 5 
p.m. Please don't ask us to 
break our rules.

right. 
b $$800.
. $$00 down.

____ _ jJMtollent bunl-
Nice 3 bedroom horn« d o se  In $6750. 

nes» W. Side, priced to sell.
Down town cafe priced right.
Nice 3 bedroom In L#efor*
Modern 4 room Tally Add ,
2 bedroom, fenced tn baclf yArfl $6750.
3 bedroom home E. Campbell $4000.
3 bedroom home on E . .F rederick , base

m ent and g arage  $8760.
A partm ent house close In, reduced 

$6500. M ust well d u l to lllnes».
6 room E. S cott $3500.
Isarge 4  room on Twlford $4750.
L arg e  suburban  Grocery, stock and 

fixture*, good Income property  con
necting. Well located on highw ay, 
ow ner leaving.

Nice 3 bedroom N. Sum ner, price' 
right.

4 room house, double g arage  $4500. 
$1850 down.

on N.

ice .4 room home $5000 on Beryl.
Add. $4200. 1W ft. front.

> Nelson-.$8600 
Nice 4 room ’
Sr room  Tally 
laóvély 2 bedroom home, F ra se r  Add

excellentHelp Your Self IsAUndry, 
b u sin ess , p ric ed  rig h t.
Your Listings Appreciated

RICE SPECIALS
Phone 1831 71* N. Somerville
W ILL  BUILD HOMK8 W IT H  SMALL 

D OW N PAYM ENTS TO SU ITE 
PU RC H A SER IN ERA SED  ADD. 

Close In 7 room home, double garage 
87M4.

Lovely 5 room N. F au lk n er $9250.
2 bedroom m odern, 100 ft. fro n t N. 

F au lk n e r $6500.
New 3 bedroom, new fu rn itu re  $10,500. 
2 bedroom furnished N, Sum ner $7860. 
L arge  6 room furnlsHed F ra se r  Ad

dition , bargain.
Good 4 room modern W . W ilke« $4604. 
100 by 140 ft. business corner lot, 

close In, on E a s t Brown, bargain ,
6 room  modern 8. B arnes $39.'>0.
4 room  modem  close In $4750.
5 room ' modern N. Russell, good buy. 
New 5 room N. C hriaty  $4950.
Nice 3 bedroom M ary Ellen, good buy. 
4 room modern E ast Malone $750 down 
C afe and 3 ap a rtm en ts  South Cuyler, 

good buy.
WHEAT FARMS 

Best buy in the Panhandle—  
Half section wheat farm $80 
per acre.
Your Listings Appreciated

PLAI NS RÉAL ESTATE
PH O N E 2106R 

A nice 8 room m odern home. 56 ft. 
fro n t com er) lot, tw o w arehouses 
in rea r, paved s tre e t, will tra d e  to r 
Improved farm  of 100 acres or more. 

8 room stucco, nice, on Cam pbell St. 
priced $3100.
bedroom, tile ba th , p rice  $4»M. has
loan of $2804. 

YOUR LISTING«
WÔK

A PPR EC IA TED
QUICK BALE 14 room m odern. 

6 acre  w heat, 2 room stucco, double
Rrage. Sell all or a p a r t. Close In. 

Ice righ t. P hone $418J .  .

FOR SALK one of the best places In 
Colorado—B aer B ar, Grocery Store. 
Cabins. In th e  h ea rt of Tourist 
country  w here fishing and hunting  
I* alw ays good In Rio G rande Rlvar. 
Louie'» P lace, South Fork, Cold. 
Box  101—Phone 2293.

116—-Farm», Tracts, Ranchos
A Dandy Chicken Farm

A Special P rice for Q uick 8ale.
E xcellen t fo r chicken and garden 

place for sale or trad e  In Old Mo- 
beetle, well Improved, has 4 room 
house, garage, well, windmill, chick
en and brooder house, all fenced 
new  poultry  w ire, p lenty of fru it. 
W ill trad e  for Tam pa proiw rty or 
will sell w ith  down paym ent and 
raat m onthly paym ents. See or w rit#  
F ra n k  B arton . Mobaetie, T exas. R t.
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D EN TURE DISPOSAL N 
SAFE IN W ASHINGTON

WASHINGTON —<*V- " I’m not 
guilty of subversive activities," 
Rap. Cotton (R-NH) la telling .his 
constituents. “I'm just trying to 
get rid of my old dentures.”

Cotton sends a weekly report 
Uf the voter* In his district. This 
week It was a wistful report 
indeed.

“Old age," he observed, “creeps 
on apace and once more I am 
spending time In the dentist's 
chair. The partial plates I have 
been wearing no longer suffice.

“Monday I returned from the 
dentist, despondent, and t h r e w  
them into the wastebasket.

"Tueaday I was called f r o m  
the floor of the House and found 
two members of the Capitol police 
waiting for me. One of them 
with great ceremony handed mo 
the old dentures."

Cotton said that the more he

thought about It, the more tha 
incident worried him. , “

“Can It be," he wondered, “ that 
I too am under the cloud ot 
suspicion that hangs over Wash
ington, so that even my waste- 
paper basket is being watched?” 

But that was nothing compared 
to the really big problem:

“How,’' he asked his constit
uents, “am I going to get rid 
of these dentures? Must £  steal 
down to the Potomac R l v a r  
some dark night and thro Walter» 
tn?

“Perhaps if I do I shall ha 
seised by the ‘ minions of- the 
law and accused of destfBying 
‘pumpkin papers’ or other dan
gerous activity.

“If you read that your repre
sentative is guilty of subversive 
activity,” he concluded, *'d o n 't 
believe it.”

Cotton is it. •

WELCOME BACK TO MARINES—Robert S. Swanson, ot Hampton, 
Vs., (left) celebrates his 17th birthday by re-enlisting in the U. %  
Marine Corps. He spent five months with the Marines when he $ps 
under age. When his true age was discovered he was given an 
able discharge and a letter from his commandant giving him 
sion to re-enlfst on his 17th birthday. Hs cama back promptly 

.is greeted by M/Sgt. Claude Rhodes at the Marine Corps recruitQig 
office in Norfolk. His mother, Mrs. Ethel Dixon Swanson, gave bw  
permission for his continuing a career in the Marines. >

1120 Acres & 220 Acres are 
in Cultivation - - -
has 6 wells, shallow  w ater, 4 room 
fram e hou««. shad for atock 30x60 ft. 
1« carring  100 head cattle , term « will 
be given, price Is 825.00 per acre. 
88000 down, balance to  he agreed 
upon. Alao have fine chicken ranch 
fo r sale. W. G. Ogle, Laa Vegas, 
New Mexico.

117— Property to be Moved
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
Lafor«, Taxas Long D istance

Pha. 8 8 1 1 .6 m -« 7 I
121 — Automobiles

„  JO E  D A N IELS GAftAGÏ!
We buy» »ell an d  exchange cara 

112 K. C raven Phone 1871
For Better Used Car Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
A cross from  J r . High 

808 N. C uylar Phone 1545
W IL L  tra d a  I960 Chevrolet for la te r  

model c a r  and pay the  difference. 
Phone 1896W. 701 N. F aulkner.

OK'd USED CARS-  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
Mead's Week-end 

S P E C I A L S
1947 Plymouth Club Coupe. 
1946 Plymouth 4 door'Sedan. 
1941 Chevrolet 2 door.
1937 Chevrolet 4 door.
1946 Dodge Truck.
1939 Ford pickup.
C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
1942 NASH 4 door Sedan w ith over

drive. h ea te r and Naah bed. good 
m echanical condition, good tire* and 
pain t. P rice  $650. Will aeil on term * 
or tak e  trade . 621 N. Cuyler. Ph. 
1566 o r  693. Bob Ewing.

They’ll Do It Every Time —— By Jimmy Hado
sx Amy tra velin g  

s a les m a n —t h e  st o r e
k e e p e r  NEVER NEEDS 
ATHIN6.HE5 ALWAYS 
OVERSTOCKED, UNDER
SPACED ANP FULL OF 
SALES RESISTANCE— 4

ip U T  WHEN you fin a lly  
NICK HIM-FOR HALF AN 
ORDER BLANK OF ITEMS. 
HE HAS TO HAVE IT THAT 
AFTERNOON!

Than* td  JOHN K. HOftNlK

WHEN POX GET DELIVERY?TIN DAMS? 
ARE YOU CRAZY? X GOTTA NAVE IT 
„ON THE COUNTER FOR SATURDAYS 

BUSINESS! HERS! CALL'EM LONG'
X  DISTANCE AND SHAKE 'EM UP!

ite
PA_N HjLND LÊ MOTOR CO. 

Horn» ef Good Usad Cara
0. C uvlar Phon#

NÓW WRECKING
11 P lym outh .  12 Fords 
» Chevrolet - 4 P ackards 

» e tudabak«rs and  100 o ther m akaa 
and modal«.

Sea us fo r a ll needed parts.
Pampa Garage qnd Salvage

»46 W. Kingsm ill Phone 16«
TOM RObt

JOHN IRELAN D AM AZED  
A T ACA D EM Y M ENTION

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — — No

body was more surprised at John 
Ireland’s Academy nomination 
than Ireland himself.

That’s what the man says. And 
it seems like more than the usual 
modesty that afflicts award nomi
nee*. He was named for a sup
porting role in “AH the King’s 
Men.”

“I was the most surprised man 
in the world,” the actor told me. 
“Why should I be nominated?

“Sure, I was in practically 
every scene. But I had nothing 
to do. All I did was stand around 
with egg on my face. About my 
only big scene was when I slap
ped Mercedes McCambridge in 
the face. I just slapped her and 
that’s all there was to it."

Ireland said he had s o m e  
strong scenes in the original 
version, which ran three hours. 
But the process of lopping off an 
hour's running tipie landed his 
histrionics on the cutting room 
floor. He hasn't evin seen the 
picture since it was cut.
»The actor feels the supporting 

award will go to Dean .1agger, 
who was nominated for “12 
O'clock High.”

You may get the impression 
that Ireland is an unorthodox 
gent. You're right. He is a guy 
who doesn’t like to be confined 
by a tie and collar or a studio 
contract.

Concerning the latter, he just 
wangled out of his pact w i t h  
Columbia. He managed this by 
promising to kick bsck 25 percent 
of his earnings for the next five 
years.

“It was worth It,” he said. “I 
felt my career was being held 
back. Sure, I was in 'All the 
King's Men.’ But I also had to do 
six other pictures that were 
pretty punk.”

But then he dropped a startler 
— he doesn't want to be a star.

“That’s right,” he added. “It 
isn’t worth ail the .trouble that 
goes with ft. I'd rather go along

BLACK S H I R T  LEADER— 1
Wearing his ->ew party uniform 
of black shirt and red tie, Karl- 
Heinz Scholz addresses his anti- 
Moscow Communist followers 
In the French sector of Berlin.1 
Scholz says his party will pro-i 
test Soviet policy in Germany; 
and will follow Tito’s anti- 
Kremlin Communist line. (Pho
to by NEA-Acme staff corre-j 

spondent'Joe Schuppe.) A

as I have, doing support. Now 
that I am free-lancing, I can 
pick the ones I like. Besides, 
when you are the star, you take 
all the blame for a bad picture. 
That's why supporting actorsr last 
longer." * .... ,

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo FUchar

6M

Truck Dept. P a in t *  Trim  She*
OUR 28th YEAR 

12?— Accattarlo*
C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
818 I f . Foata r_______  Phone 1461

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

«67 W. Foatar____________  Pam pa

Odorless Paint 
Finally Marketed

NEW YORK — Iff) — An odor 
lees pelnt has been developed to 
facilitate interior painting of 
homes, hotels, hospitals and the
aters in any season wtthouf nec
essitating ventilation to carry off 
fumes.

Tha new product was announced 
by D. C. Arnold, president of 
The Keystone Vamieh Co. Charles 
G. Oswald, technical director of 
the manufacturers, says the fo
nt ula was perfected after IS year* 
of laboratory experiments.

“Feeder” airlines serva* 140 
ritte# in the United Mates.

Now I remember what I wanted to do today. I wanted 
to stay home from work. \
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Mi»*- Kula Mrrri, P u n p t Junior
at TC has been elected recording 
aecrel .ry of the Mu Phi Epeilon 
Club, a musical organization.

Mias Ida Mae Jones, SI« X. War
ren, i iderwent surgery last week 
at the Highland General Hospital. 
Her condition is reported as sat
isfactory.

Miss*'» Jo Dee Harden and Betty
Jean McCricken were two of the 
36 students at the University of 
Oklahoma School of Nursing who 
received their nurses caps Sat
urday.

Mrs.
b&rt,

daughter Donna Marie, Groom, 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan L. Smith. 723 N. Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mobley and
sons, Gerald and Ray, 2814 Alcock, 
went to Oklahoma City over the 
weekend to meet Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Cameron, who have been 
teaching in Alaska the past 12 
years. They held positions two 
years on King Island, two years 
on St. Lawrence Island and eight 
years on Afognak Island. Mrs.

Bert L. Stevens, 113« Ho- erons plan to make their home in 
was confined to Highland the states. Mrs. Cameron and 
U Hospital with the flu dur- Mrs. Mobley are sisters, 

lng the past week. | Miss Virginia Vaughan, teacher
Mrs. Lora Payne, 533 8. Bal at Pampa High School, was call- 

lard, spent the weekend In Mem- ed to Amarillo Friday night be- 
phis visiting Mr. and Mrs. Angus cause of the Berious illness of her 
Huckaby. ; father, Arthur Hugh Vaughan, 71.

194« Chev.; extra clean, «436. He died Saturday arid was buried 
Pb. 2091-W.. 42« N. Christy.* . . . .  this morning.

“ ■ * ■ * 2 , Klher ^ derW! nt„ f “iT‘ M™* V. Burney mid familygery Thursday morning at High- Mrg Francl,  Converse and 
land General. Sht had just recov- baby ^„¡ted Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
ered from an attack of flu before Burden in Amarillo Saturday, 
entering the hospital. The Burdens recently moved there

Sandra Kelley, who had her ton- ironi aitus, Okla. He is employed 
sils removed last week, has Men at the AmarilIo Pohce station 
seriously ill, but is steadily im-
nrovinv M"x O*1*0™. *°n of Mr. and Mrs.
P Dorothy Gilbert underwent an 3“  N * els°n' wh°

“  WOrl*y H°8P“ al “ •« weekend In P a m p ^  H e " ^

C E R M A N  L O O T  F O R  S A L E  — Prospective purchasers Inspect seme of the 18 tons of 
conflscated silverware found In German salt mine hideouts by American Army, on sale at New York’s 

United Nations Galleries. International Refugee Organization will receive proceeds of sale.

E A D O W  M U S I C  — Miss Nora Johnston tests her theory that music for cows Increases milk
production by serenading a barn-bound herd on her portable carillon at Staines, England. patent medicine alpianec. Today 

it's the guy who tries to bandage 
his mental problems by - reading 
the psychology books in the cor
ner drugstore.

People’s mushrooming preoc
cupation with their o\yn mental 
jungle has got even the psychi
atrists worried.

' ‘The net result must be to 
produce uncertainty, confusion 
and distress,” Jules V. Coleman, 
director of the mental hygiene 
clinic at the University of Colo
rado medical- center, told a con
vention of mental specialists last 
week.

Ordinary mental health, l i k e  
ordinary body health, can best 
be retained by following t h e  
rules your grandmother knew. 
An old lady once gave this poor 
man’s philosopher a simple pre

accompanied by a classmate, John1 
Ketler, Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hallman, 607
N. Cuyler, and Jackie Lee and 
Jaklyn Roy Howard, were called 
to Stratford, Texas, because of the 
critical illness of Mrs. Harlan 
Beachamp. The Beachamps, i 
ranchers, are related to the Hall- < 
mans. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence HUI, 1104 , 
N. Starkweather, went to Oklaho
ma City yesterday to attend the , 
Southwestern children’s wear * 
wholesale market.

Pfc. Cayne A. McCalip, son ofi 
Mrs. R. F. McCalim 401 Stark- * 
weather, recently returned to his * 
permanent station in Yokohama, . 
Japan. He is assigned to Battery 
A of the 7S3rd AAA Gun Battalion.

Troop 80 Committeemen will 
meet at 7:30 p. m. today at the 1 
First Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Smith and 1 
Miss Leona Parker, 320 E. 

Browning, spent the weekend in 1 
Miami visiting her parents.

Shamrock Rites 
For Victim of 
Accident Set

SHAMROCK

2-DAY V IO LEN T  DEATH  
T O L L  IS 26 IN STA TE a hospital complaining indignant

ly to a nurse:
"They told me nothing w a s  

wrong with my arm — and here 
I am half dead from b l o o d  
poisioning.”

This mythical gent suffered 
from what is now the major dis
ease of our age — the benzedrine 
age. And that disease is the com
pulsion to feel that there must 
be something wrong with you, 
just because you're alive.

It's"become a national epidemic. 
People are beginning to develop 
guilt complexes whenever they’re 
told they’re normal. They suspect 
it’s anti-social to be healthy.

The bane of the medical world 
used to be the fellow who tried 
to treat his appendicitis at home

(fell while playing on the en
trance porch. The rope, which 

I had. knots in each end, caught 
in the boards of the porch and 
formed a noose which broke his 
neck.

Mrs. Murial Patterson, about «0, 
of Fort Worth was found drowned 
in a hotel there Sunday. Justice 
of the Peace Whit Boyd ruled the 
death a suicide.

Duane Lipuna, 3, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sammy Lipuna of Kauf
man was found drowned' Sunday 
in King’s Creek, about a half 
mile from his home. Justice of 
the Peace I. N. Lewis returned 
a verdict of accidental death.

Three Terrell Negroes were kill
ed when their car hit a bridge 
five miles west of Terrell late 
Saturday night. Highway Patrol
man W. C. Sommer said they 
were Otho Chandler, 31, Bubba 
Young, 25, and Helen Shaw, 26.

Deputy Constable Rudolpho Si- 
da, 29, was shot to death Sunday 
with his own gun in a tavern 
apartment at Smerltown, near El 
Paso. A tavern waitress told of
ficers she and Sida had grappled 
for the gun shortly before he was 
shot.

Mrs. Nettie Marie Patterson, 43, 
was shot to death in Houston 
Saturday night at a supermarket 
soft drink counter, where '■ she 
worked. Her former husband, 
Jimmie P. Patterson, 43, w a s  
charged with murder.

(Special) — 
Funeral services for Joe Marrs 
Box, 29, were to be conducted in 
the First Methodist Church at 3 
o’clock Monday afternoon, with 
the Rev. S. M. Dunnam, pastor, 
officiating.

Mr. Box died in the Shamrock 
General Hospital as a ' result of 
injuries received in an automo
bile accident near Texola,

Schuyler Stuckey, 13-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Stuckey, 
620 E. Foster, is undergoing treat
ment at the Worley Hospital.

Den mothers of Cub Seout Packs 
will hold their monthly training 
meeting at 10 a. m. tomorrow in 
the City Palm Room. *

J. E. Smith, Jr., and daughters, 
Ella Ann and Ovie- Faye, Canadian, 
visited relatives here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lutz, Cleve
land, Ohio, announce the arrival 
of a daughter, Catherine Amette, 
weighing 7 lbs. 12 oz. She was 
bom Jan. 29 at the Lutheran Hos
pital in Cleveland. Mrs. Lutz is 
the former Betty Jean Tiemann, 
and he is a Junior in Cleveland 
College.

Okla.,
about 5 p.m. yesterday.

Mr.Box was born in Montague 
County, and had lived in Wheeler 
County for the past 20 years. He scription that so far has worked

unfai^ngly:
"If your mind hurts, or your 

{feet hurt, take off your shoes and 
go to bed. In any case just relax 
and get away from what causes

served ift the Army Air Corps for 
four years.

Survivors include a sister, Mrs. 
Rosalie Clark, and a nephew, 
David Clark, both of Shamrock; 
an aunt, Mrs. R. D. Marrs, and 
a cousin, Mrs. Orlieu, both of 
McLean.

Interment will be in the Sham
rocks Cemetery, under the direc
tion of Clay Funeral Home.

by following the directions in a I you to feel bad.

He came here from the Barthol 
Foundation of Franklin Institute, 
Swarthmore, Pa.

The machine, known as a Van 
de Graaff generator, will be a 
pait"  oT  a nuclear physics lab
oratory and will be operated by 
the p h y s i c s  department. The 
mechanism will be as large as 
any of i<a type now in exist
ence.

It will take two years to get 
the generator ready for experi
ments, Dr. Hudspeth says. Its 
assembly will require a year 
with an additional 12 months for 
control circuit tune-dps.

Dr. Hudspeth, research assistant 
J. T. Peoples, and off

Legal Records
WARRANTY DEEDS

Mrs. Ida Arnold Ballard to 
T. N. Holloway and R u e 1 
Smith, Lot «, Blk. 37, McLean.

✓  W. R. and May Harris to 
T. * N. Holloway and Ru e 1 
Smith, parts of Lots 11, 12, 
and 13, Blk. 13, McLean.

J. D. and Hattie Brock to 
C. N. Plumlee, four acres of 
Wilson Addition, McLean.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
William V. Overturf and Mrs. 

Thelma Louise Harris.

AUSTIN — (/t) — University 
of Texas scientists are building 
a four million-volt atom smasher 
at the school’s off-campus research 
center for use in atomic research 
and teaching.

Dr. Emmett L. Hudspeth, who 
joined the .university’s faculty in 
February as a physics professor, 
will build the machine and direct 
its use in atomic experiments.

campus
research director J. Neils Thomp
son » are working on structural 
problems involved in handling its 
large parts and in making shields 
to p r o t e c t  operating personnel 
from dangerous radiations.

T h e  university appropriated 
$50,000 for constructing the new' 

Further

M ARKETS
LEOPARDS O A T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K

F O R T  W O R T H , F eb . 27— (A P ) — 
f a i l l e  3,0(>0: calveg 1,000; fed  s te e r»  
and  y e a r lin g s  slow , s te a d y  to  w e ak ; 
c a lv es  a n d  all e th e r  c a t t le  s te a d y ;  
good an d  cho ice  fed  s te e rs  a n d  y e a r 
lings 24.00-26.00; com m on’ to  m ed iu m  
s te e r s  and  y e a r lin g s  18.00-24.00; beef 
c a lv es  24.00-26.50; com m on to  m ed iu m  
18.00-24.00; S tocker ca lv es  20.00-27.00; 
s to c k e r  y e a r lin g s  19.00-25.50; s to c k e r  
cow s 17.00-20.00.

H o g s 3,000; b u tc h e r  h o g s  25-50c 
lo w e r; sow s a n d  feed e r p ig s  s te a d y ; 
good an d  cho ice  185-260 lb b u tc h e rs  
16.50-75; good a n d  cho ice  150-180 lb 
an d  270-380 lb 14.85-16.25; sow s 13.00- 
14.00; fe e d e r p ig s 11.00-14.00.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
K A N SA S CITY . F eb . 27— (A P )— 

C a ttle  15,000; c a lv es  900; fed  s te e r s

atom smasher. Further support 
for the project may come from 
the Atomic Energy Commission.

The nuclear physics laboratory, 
with the atom smasher as its 
principal unit, will be used for 
graduate student training as well 
as for research by faculty mem
bers.

(Continued From Page 1) 
been warned to stay i t  home and 
keep their cattle penned up. Wo
men and children should be ac
companied by an armed escort if 
they must leave home, p o l i c e  
warned.

The leopard, captured in India 
less than 60 days ago, is de
scribed as particularly vicious. 
From Thousand Oaks, Ca l i f . ,  
where the animal was quartered 
after its arrival in this country, 
came a warning of a dangerous 
battle if it is captured.

Louis Goebel, one of the own
ers of the World Jungle Com
pound there, said it is "one of 
the most savage animals" he had 
ever handled.

"He’s full-grown jungle, animal 
and as green to civilization as 
they come,” he said.

T O W N S P E O P L E  B U Y  A C O M M U N I T Y  — street in Winfield. N. J„ 20 miles 
from New York, a community containin« 79« houses which residents have voted to buy from tbo 

government for $1,350,00« through their own cooperative Mutual Housing Corporation.Mrs. Johnnie Ashworth, Miss 
Rankin and Harold Knight, Alan- 
reed teachers, are enrolled in the 
West Texas State College exten- 
tion class being taught in McLean 
on Wednesday nights by Jack 
Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Carter vis
ited in the home of their daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Finis Dalton at McLean Saturday.

Williams to Angleton
ANGLETON — (/P) — Windell 

Williams, former Rice Institute 
player and for two years w i t h  
Baltimore in professional foot
ball, has been named head foot
ball coach of Angleton H i g h  
School. He succeeds W. L. Hawk
ins, who has resigned.

s te a d y  b u t slow  on  850 Tbs u p ;  cow* 
H teady; vealerH  a n d  killing: c a lv es  
w eak  to  1.00 lo w er; s to ck e r*  a n d  feed 
e rs  w eak  to  50 low er; bu lk  m ed ium  
a n  dgood fed  s te e rs  22.00-26.00; m e 
d iu m  an d  good h e ife rs  20.50-25.50; 
com m on an d  m ed ium  b eef cow s 16.25- 
17.50; v e a le r  to p  30.00; m ed iu m  an d  
good 22.00-28.00; choice l ig h t  y e a r lin g  
s to ck  s tee r*  27.25-28.40; bu lk  good 
an d  choice s to c k e rs  a n d  fe e d e rs  22.50- 
26.50; choice 850-960 lb 2 y e a r  olds
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Le«lt At TheseBURGLARS
(Continued From Pag* 1) 

with Chief of Police Sid Harper 
and Chief of Detectives J. L. 
King interviewing police charac
ters, but learned little or nothing.

One man held by the Sheriff's 
Department was nabbed yester
day by Sheriff G. H. "Skinner” 
Kyle. The man is suspected of 
having driven the safe crackers 
from Amarillo to Pampa.

Police added they believed the 
burglary was by the same group 
that robbed the Tom Rose Ford 
Co. last Dec. 2«. when an ex
pensive ring and »440 were taken. 
The same tactics on entry and 
cracking the safe were used In 
both jobs, Kyle said.

Kyle said he believed the gro
cery was burglarized by the same 
group that broke into the Bumper- 
to-Bumper Service 8tation in Ama
rillo early Sunday morning and 
rolled away a 350-pound safe con
taining approximately $550 in cash. 
Entry there was also made through 
a window.

The Amarillo burglary Is be
lieved to have been committed 
a few hours after the Bromley 
store was broken into.

These prices are not specials or week-to-week prices THEY 
ARE PRICES THAT YOU WILL FIND EVERY DAY ON OUR 
SHELVES. Shop Cretney’s everyday for prices that you can’t 
afford to miss.A VALUE OLD QUAKER
Straight Bourbon Whiskey. 

6 years old, «6 proof.

SEAGRAM'S V.O
Blended Whiskey. 

M:5 Proof, «0% GN8.
Blended Canadian Whiskey, 

««.8 Proof.NEW 1950
The General Electric

ECONOMY Washer
HAS ALL / f S -----

MODEL G.E. WASHER
WITH EACH W A SH ER - 

SET OF TWIN TUBS p 
ON ROLLERS

FREE!
WALKER'S
IMPERIALCALVERT'S

RESERVE
Blended Whiskey 

M Proof. «5% GNS.

YOUR OLD 
MACHINE
Rogardloea of 

condition U worth

SEAGRAM'S 
7 CROWN Blended Whiskey. 

M Proof, 70% GNS.Blended Whiskey. 
M Proof, «5% GNS

ONLY WITH TRADE-IN OLD TAYLOR OLD CROWorganizing shows and playing In 
Scottish towns on b e h a l f  of 
churches, schools, hospitals, clubs 
and community projects.

Bom Aug. 4. 1870, Lauder went ! 
to work In a flax mill at the age 
of 11, when hlz father died. Then 
ho became a cold miner.

Lauder always aaid the turn
ing point of his life was his 
marriage at tho age of 20 to 
Annie Vallance. His young wife 
played the piano and they started 
giving concerts at small entertain
ment halls in Scotland.

Early in the 1900s he went 
to the music halls In London, i 
became a success there and nls 1 
fame soon spread to the Unlt«d i

GRANDDAD
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 

IM Proof Bond.
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 

IM Proof Bond.I  ^  NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED
» l iudB maté  i#fl.
». *•>•*. o». Your old machine will serve as down payment

EASY TERMS, TOO! •  ONLY $7.39 PER MONTH!

v X * > .\ * e é. V . V e ^
m m m m

•IW -I ALCOCK — BORGER HIWAY — PHONE 27 OR *777


